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BUFFON’S

NATURAL HISTORY.

OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS

.

THE CAT.

r
J"'HE cat is a faithlefs domeftic, and only

kept through neceflity to oppofe to another

domeftic which incommodes us ftill more, and

which we cannot drive away
;

for we pay no

refpe£t to thofe who, being fond of all beafts,

keeps cats for amufement. Though thefe ani-

mals are gentle and frolickfome when young,

yet they even then poftefs an innate cunning,

and perverfe difpofition, which age increafes, and

which education only ferves to conceal. They
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are naturally inclined to theft, and the beft edu-

cation only converts them into fervile and flat-

tering robbers ; for they have the fame addrefs,

fubtilty and inclination for mifchief or rapine.

Like all knaves they know how to conceal their

intentions, to watch, wait, and choofe oppor-

tunities for feizing their prey
;

to fly from

punifhment, and to remain away until the dan-

ger is over and they can return with fafety.

They readily conform to the habits of fociety,

but never acquire its manners
; for of attach-

ment they have only the appearance, as may

be feen by the obliquity of their motions and

the duplicity of their looks. They never look

in the face of thofe who treat them beft and of

whom they feem to be the moft fond, but

either through fear, or falfehood, they approach

him by windings to feek for thofe carefles they

have no pleafure in but only to flatter thofe

from whom they receive them. Very dif-

ferent from that faithful animal the dog, whofe

fentiments are all directed to the perfon of his

mafter, the cat appears only to feel for him-

felf, only to love conditionally, only to partake

of fociety that he may abufe it
;
.and by this

difpofition he has more affinity to man than

the dog, who is all fincerity.

The
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The form and temperament of the cat’s

body perfectly correspond with his difpofition.

He is handfome, light, adroit, cleanly, and

voluptuous
;
he loves eafe, and fearches out

the fofteft places for reft and repofe. The cat

is very amorous, and what is uncommon among
animals, the female appears more ardent than

the male ;
fhe feeks for and invites him, and

by her loud cries announces the fury of her

defires, or rather the prefiure of her wants
;

if he flies from or difdains her, fhe purfues,

tears, and though their approaches are always

accompanied with acute pain, fhe forces him

to comply with her defires. This paflion of

the female continues nine or ten days, and

commonly happens only twice a year, but

fometimes three and even four times. They

go with young 55 or 56 days, and they ufually

have from four to fix at a litter. As the males

are apt to devour their progeny, the females

commonly conceal themfelves when they litter,

and if fufpicious of a difcovery, they carry

their young ones away in their mouths, and

hide them in holes or inacceflible places. After

fuckling them a few w^eeks, the old one takes

them mice, or fmall birds, to accuftom them

to eat flefh. By an unaccountable caprice,

however, thefe very mothers fo very tender

and
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and careful fometimes become fo cruel and

unnatural, as to devour their- offspring thcm-

felves.

Young cats are gay, fprightly, and full of

frolic, and would be very good amufement for

children, if nothing was to be feared from their

claws. Their play, though always light!' and

agreeable, is never innocent, and foon turns

into habitual mifchief. As they can only exert

their talents on fmall animals, they watch birds,

mice, and rats, with the greateft patience, which

they feize with avidity, and without being

taught, become more expert hunters than the

beft inftru<fted dogs. Their difpofitions being

naturally averfe to all reftraint, they are in-

capable of a regular education
;
we are, never-

thelefs, told that the Greek monks of Cyprus

taught cats to hunt and deftroy the ferpents

with which that ifland was infefted; but per-

haps this hunting was more from their natural

inclination to deftroy than from obedience, for

they take great delight in watching, attacking,

and deftroying all feeble animals without dif-

tin£lion, as birds, young rabbits, leverets,

rats, mice, bats, moles, frogs, toads, lizards,

and ferpents. They are without docility, and

their fcent, which in the dog is fo eminent a

quality, is very indifferent, and therefore they

hunt
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hunt by the eye only
;
neither do they pro-

perly purfue, but rather lie in wait and attack

the. animals by furprife
; and after having

played with, and tormented them a long time,

they kill them without any neceffity, even

when well fed and in no want of prey to fatisfy

their appetites.

The moft immediate phyfical caufe of their

inclination to feize other animals by furprife,

comes from the advantage they receive from

the particular conformation of their eyes. The
pupil in man, and many other animals, is

capable of a certain degree of contraction and

dilation; it enlarges a little when the light is

faint, and contrails when it becomes too ftrong
;

in cats and noCturnal birds, as owls, &c. this

contraction and dilation is fo confiderable that

the pupil, which in the dark is large and round,

becomes in the day, long and narrow like a line
;

and therefore thefe animals fee better in the

night than in the day. There is a perpetnal

contraction in the eye of the cat during the day,

and it is only by a great effort that he can fee

in a ftrong light, whereas, in the twilight, the

pupil refumes its natural form, he fees per-

fectly, and profits from this fuperiority to

know, attack, and furprife his prey.

VOL. vi. C It
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It cannot be faid that cats, though living in

our houfes, are entirely domeftic. The moll

familiar are not under any fubjeâion, but ra-

ther enjoy perfeft freedom, as they only do juft

what they pleafe, and nothing is capable of re-

taining them in a place which they are inclined

to defert. Befides, moft of them are half wild,

know not their mafters, frequent other gra-

naries, and never vifit the kitchens and offices

belonging to the houfe but when prefled to it

by hunger.

Cats have lefs attachment to perfons than to

houfes. When taken to the diftance of a

league or two they will return to their former

abode of their own accord, poffibly becaufe

they there know all the retreats of the mice,

the outlets and paflages about the houfe, and

becaufe the labour of the journey back is lefs

than it would be to acquire the fame facility in

a new place. They naturally diflike water, cold,

and bad fmells ; they love to be in the fun, and

to lie in warm places
;
they are very fond of

perfumes, and willingly allow themfelves to be

taken and carefled by thofe who make ufe of

them. The fcent of the valerian root has fo

powerful an effe£t on them that it appears to

tranfport them with pleafure
;

to preferve this

plant in the gardens it is neceflary to furround

it
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it with a clofe fence, for the cats fmell it at a

diftance, will come about it in numbers, and

by rubbing and palling and repaying over it

very foon deftroy the plant. They do not

come to their full growth in lefs than fifteen

or eighteen months, but they are capable of

engendering before the end of the firft year,

and they can procreate all their lives, which

feldom exceeds eight or nine years
;
they are

notwithftanding, very lively and hardy, and

more nervous than moft other animals which

live longer.

Cats can only chew (lowly, and with diffi-

culty ;
their teeth are fo fhort, and fo badly

placed, that they rather ferve them to tear than

grind their food, and, therefore, they always

give the preference to tender vi£tuals
;
they

are very fond of fiffi, which they will eat either

raw or boiled; they drink frequently; their

fleep is not found, and they often affume the

appearance of fieep for fome artful defign;

they walk gently, and without making any

noife. They are very cleanly, and as their coat

is always dry their hair eafily eledtrifies, and

the fparks are feen to come from it merely by

rubbing the hand acrofs it in the dark. Their

eyes alfo fparkle in the dark like diamonds,

C 2 and
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and feem to reflect in the night the light they

may be faid to have imbibed during the day.

The wild cat (fig . 50.^ couples with the

domeftic one (fig. 51 .) and confequently form

but one fpecies. It is not uncommon for both

males and females to quit their houfes when

they are proud and go into the woods to feek

wild cats, and afterwards return to their for-

mer habitations
;

it is for this reafon that fome

of our domeftic cats fo entirely refemble the

wild ones: The greateft difference between

them is internally, thé inteftines of the domeftic

cat being longer than thofe of the wild cat,

although the latter is much the largeft and

ftrongeft
;

his lips are alfo always black, his

ears more ftiff, his tail larger, and his colour

more uniform. In this country we know but

one fpecies of wild cat, and it appears from

the teftimony of travellers that this fpecies is

found in almoft all climates without any great

variety. There were fome of them upon the

new continent before its difcovery : an huntfman

carried one to Chriftopher Columbus which was

of the common fize, of a dark grey colour, and

had a very long ftrong tail. There were wild

ones found at Peru, but none in a tame ftate
\

as alfo in Canada, in the county of Illinois,

&c.
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&c. They have been feen in many parts of

Africa, as in Guinea, and the Gold Coad; at

Madagafcar, where
1

the natives had domedic

cats, and at the Cape of Good Hope, where

Kolbe fays, there are alfo, though in a fmall

number, wild cats of a blue colour
;
and thefe

blue, or rather Hate-coloured cats are alfo found

in Afia. Pietro della Valle fays, “ In Perfia

there are cats of a fpecies which properly be-

long to the province of Charazan. Their fize

and form are like thofe of the common cat
;

their beauty confids in their colour, which is

grey, fpotlefs, and uniform over the whole body,

except that it is darker on the back and the head,

and lhaded lighter on the bread and belly, until

it approaches a degree of whitenefs
;
which

agreeable mixture, to ufe the language of the

painters, forms a kind of chiaro-obfuro that has

always a wonderful effect. Befides, their hair

is (liining, foft and delicate as filk, and fo

long, that, though more fmooth than rough,

yet it is curled, particularly under the neck.

Thefe cats are to the red of their fpecies,

what the water-dogs are to that of the dog.

The mod beautiful part of their body is the

tail, which is very long and covered with hair

of five or fix inches in length, and which they

turn up over their backs like the fquirrel, and

the
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the upper point refembles a plume of feathers.

They are very tame, and the Portuguefe have

brought them from Perfia into the Indies.”

From this defcription it appears, that, except

in colour, thefe cats refemble thofe of Angora

(fig. 5

2

.) It is probable, therefore, that the

cat of Chorazen, in Perfia, and the cat of

Angora, in Syria, are of the fame race, and

whofe beauty proceeds from the particular in-

fluence of the climate of Syria, in the fame

manner as the Spanifli cats (fig . 53 .) which

are red, white, and black, and whofe hair is

foft and glofly, are indebted for their beauty to

the climate of Spain.

In general it may be remarked, that of all

the climates of the inhabited globe, thofe of

Spain and Syria are the mod favourable to thefe

beautiful varieties in nature. The flieep, goats,

dogs, cats, rabbits, &c. of thofe countries,

have the finefl: wool, the mod beautiful and

longed hair, and the mod agreeable and mod
varied colours. Both hair and colours of the

wild cat, like thofe of mod other animals, are

coarfe ; when tamed the former becomes more

foft and the latter more variegated, and in the

favourable climates of Chorazen and Syria,

the hair becomes more long, fine, and copious,

and the colours more délicate
\
the black and

red
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red change into a tranfparent brown, and the

dark brown into an afh-coloured grey. By

comparing, a wild cat of our forefts with thofe

of Chorazen we (hall find their greateft diffe-

rence confifts in this fhaded variety of co-

lours. As thefe animals have more or lefs

white upon the belly and Tides, it is eafy to con-

ceive that to have cats entirely white and with

long hair, fuch as the cats of Angora, we have

only to unite thofe with the moft white, in the

fame manner as is done with rabbits, dogs,

goats, flags, &c. In the Spanifh cat, which is

only another variety of the wild cat, the co-

lours, inftead of being weakened by uniform

fhadès, as in the Syrian cat, become more

bright
;
the yellow is changed into red, the

brown into black, and the grey into white,

Thefe cats retain their colours, and do not de-

generate when tranfported into America. “ In

the Antilles, fays Father du Tertre, there are

a number of cats, probably brought thither by

the Spaniards
;
moft of them have red, white,

or black marks, and many of the French, after

eating the flefh, fend their fkins to France for

fale. When we came to Guadaloupe the cats

were fo accuftomed to feed on partridges, doves,

thrufhes, and fmall birds, that they would not

deign to look upon rats
;
but no fooner did

they
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they find the game diminifh than they broke

their truce with the rats and fought them vigo-

ronfly.”

In general cats are not, like dogs, fubje<3 to de-

generate when tranfported into warm climates.

Bofman fays, “ the European cats when car-

ried into Guinea preferve their original figure

the fame/* Their nature, is indeed, more con-

fiant, and as their domeftic ftate is neither fo

entire, univerfal, nor perhaps fo ancient as that

of the dog, it is not furprifing that they fhould

have undergone lefs variation. Our domeftic

cats, though they differ in colour, do not form

diftin£t and feparate races
;

the climates of

Spain and Syria having alone produced varieties

which are permanent. Tothefe might indeed

be added the climate of Pe-chi-ly, in China,

where there are cats with long hair and pen-

dant ears, and of which the Chinefe ladies are

very fond. Thefe domeftic cats with pendant

ears, of which we have deferiptions, are more

removed than thofe with ftraight ears, from

the wild primitive race.

We fhall here clofe the hiftory of the cat,

and with it that of domeftic animals; of thefe

our number is confined to the horfe, the afs,

the (heep, the goat, the hog, the dog, and the

cat. We add not to this lift the camel, the

elephant.
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elephant, the rein-deer, and others, which

though domeftic in other countries, are not

familiar to us; nor fhall we enter upon the

hiftory of foreign animals, till we have given

that of the wild animals of our own country,

Befides, as the cat may be faid to be only half

domeftic, he forms the lhade between the real

wild and real domeftic animals
;
for among the

domeftic we ought not to include fuch trouble-

fome neighbours as rats, mice, and moles,

which, though inhabitants of our houfes and

gardens, are not lefs wild and unfubjected;

fince inftead of being attached or fubfervient to

man, they fly from him, and in their obfcure

retreats, retain their manners, habits, and their

liberties inviolate.

In the hiftory of each domeftic animal we
have feen to what a degree the education, pro-

tection, and care of man, influence the difpo-

fition, manners, and even the form of ani-

mals. We have feen that thefe caufes, added

to the effects of the climate, modify and change

the fpecies fo as to render them very different

from what they were originally, whereby there

is occafioned fuch a diflimilarity among the in-

dividuals of the fame fpecies that we fhould be

led to confider them as different animals, did

they not produce together fertile individuals,

VOL# vi. D which
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which is the foie effential charafleriflic of every

fpecies. We have feen that the different races

of domeflic animals obferve nearly the fame

order in the different climates with the human
race

;
that like men they are more ftrong and

courageous in cold countries, more civilized

and mild in temperate ones, and more daflardly,

feeble, ugly, and deformed, in the hot regions;

that moreover it is in temperate climates, and

among the mod civilized nations, the greatefi

diverfity, mixture, and numerous varieties of

each fpecies are found
;

it is among them alfo

that animals exhibit evident figns of the anti-

quity of their fervitude
;

their pendant ears,

varied colours, long and delicate hair, are fo

many effects produced by the length of time

they have been in a domeflic flate. Of almofl

all wild animals the ears are ere£t. Thofe of

the wild boar are ere£t and fliff, but thofe of

the domeflic hog are inclined and half pendant.

Among the Laplanders, the favages of America,

the Hottentots, the Negroes, and other uncivi-

lized people, all the dogs have ere<5l ears; where-

as in Spain, France, England, Turkey, Perfia,

China, and all other civilized countries, the ge-

nerality of them have foft and pendant ears.

The ears of the tame cat are not fo fliff as thofe

of the wild one
;
and in China, which is an

empire
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empire of very ancient civilization, and whofe

climate is very mild, there are cats with pen-

dulous ears. It is for the fame reafon that the

goat of Angora, whofe ears are pendent, fhould

be confidered as the animal of his fpecies the

farthefl removed from his natural ftate : the

influence fo evident of the climate of Syria,

added to the domeftic flate of thefe animals

among a people civilized from great antiquity,

would in procefs of time have produced this

variety, which cannot be maintained in any

other climate. The goats of Angora brought

forth in France, have their ears neither folong

norpendent as thofe produced in Syria, and

probably would, after a certain number of ge-

nerations, aflume the ears and hair of the goats

of that country.

SUPPLEMENT.

IT has been fuppofed that I denied the

cat the power of fleeping, but this mu ft

entirely have arifen from a mifconftru&ion of

my exprefiion
;

for although I was not aware

of their fleeping fo foundly as I am now in-

formed is fometimes the cafe, yet I always

D 2 knew
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knew they dept in fome degree. M. Pafumot,

of the Academy of Dijon, has communicated

to me a letter on this fubjedt; he fays, “ Al-

though the cat deeps feldom, it is very found,

and might fometimes be confidered as a kind of

lethargy. I have had at lead ten inftances
; a fa-

vourite cat ufed to lay upon the feet of my bed;

one night I pufhed him away, but found him fo

immoveable that I conceived him to be dead. I

pulled and toded him about for fome time be-

fore he fhewed any kind of life, when at laft he

began to awake, but it was even then very

flowly. This found deep, and difficulty of

awaking cats, I have often obferved; and I am
acquainted with a gentleman who has alfo been

witnefs of their deeping in this found manner,

and which he fays is always at the time of great

heat, or previous to ftormy weather.”

M. de Leftrie, a merchant of Chalons, in

Champagne, has remarked to me, that the

breath of cats frequently exhales an odour re-

fembling mufk
;
particularly when they purr

and are tranquil, or when fuddenly alarmed and

make an hiding noife, from which he inclines

to conclude that there are fome vefiels in the

bread of a cat filled with an aromatic quality
;

but nothing of this nature is to be difcovered

by anatomy.

In
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In my former hiftory of this animal, I re-

marked there were cats in China, whofe ears

were pendent, but as this variety is not found

in any other place, it is poffibly an animal of

a different fpecies
;
and I am led to this fuppofi-

tion from there being an animal called Sumxu ,

mentioned by travellers, which they fay they

can compare to nothing but the cat, which it

greatly refembles. It is found among the Chi-

nefe, who are extremely partial to it, both on

account of its beauty, its hair being of a bright

black or yellow colour, and becaufe it readily

deftroys rats.

We have alfo another variety of cats in our

own climates; as there are fome produced with

pencils at their ears. M. de Save writes me
word, that in November, 1773, he had a young

kitten brought forth at his houfe in Paris, very

like what we have defcribed as a Spanilh cat,

with pencils at her ears, although neither of

the parents had them, and that in a few months

they were as large in proportion to her fize as

thofe of a Canadian Lynx. At Madagafcar

they have tamed fome wild cats which have

twilled tails, and are called Saca by the inhabi-

tants
; but they intermix with the domeftic, and

are of courfe of the fame fpecies. I have had

the Ikin of an animal fent me from Cayenne,

which
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which much refembles a wild cat. They call

it Haïra in Guiana, and the'natives there eat

its flefh, which is white and palatable; I there-

fore fufpeft a miftake has been made in its

name, and that it is the Ta’ira, a fmall martin,

of which we make mention at the latter part of

this work.

CHAP. Ill,

OF WILD ANIMALS.

I
N the Hiftory of Man, and of Domeftie

Animals, we have feen Nature folely as (he

is conftrained
;
we have rarely feen her perfect,

often altered and deformed, and always either

furrounded with (hackles or loaded with extra-

neous ornaments. We (hall now behold her

decked out by fimplicity alone, but more at-

traâive by her artlefs beauty, by her free air,

by the fprightlinefs of her movements, and by

all the other attributes of true dignity and inde-

pendence.
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pendence. We fhall behold her traverfing

the furface of the earth with fovereign fway,

proportioning her domain anong the animals,

and dividing to each fpecies its element, cli-

mate, and fubfiftence
;
we fhall furvey her in

the forefts, and in the plains, didating her Am-

ple but immutable laws
;

imprinting upon

every fpecies her indelible charaders
;
difpenf-

ing her gifts with equity, and counterbalanc-

ing evil with good
;
we fhall obferve her giving

to fome ftrength and courage accompanied with

hunger and voracity
;

to others mildnefs, tem-

perance, and agility, attended with fear, in-

quietude, and timidity
;
and to all liberty, with

an uniformity of manners, and ardour in love,

which they can eafily fatisfy, and is always

followed by a happy fecundity.

In love and in liberty are to be found the

greateft blellings wrhich Nature has to beftow*

Have thofe animals which we call favage , be-

caufe they are not fubjeded to our will, need

of aught more to make them happy ? They ne-

verthelefs enjoy another blefling, that of living

in a ftate of equality
;
they are neither the

Haves nor tyrants of each other
;

like man, the

individual has not to dread the reft of his fpe-

cies; they enjoy peace among themfelves, and

are ftrangers to war, but when brought on them

by
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by other animals or men. No wonder then that

they fliould fhun the human race, deal from our

view, live in folitudes remote from our habita-

tions, employ all the refources of their indinft

to provide for their fafety
;
and in order to ex-

empt themfelves from the power of man, that

they fhouid exert every expedient to preferve

their liberty which Nature has bedowed on

them, together with the defire of independence.

Some animals, and they are the mofl mild,

innocent, and tranquil, are contented with

remaining at a certain didance from us, and

living in our fields
;
others more fierce and dif-

trudful, conceal themfelves in the receffes of

the woods : others, as if they knew there was

no fafety on the furface of the earth, dig them-

felves fubterraneous abodes, take (belter in ca-

verns, or gain the fummits of mod inacceffible

mountains
;
and others, the mod ferocious and

mod powerful, inhabit deferts alone, and reign

like fovereigns in thofe burning climates,

where man, as favage as themfelves, is unable

to difpute the empire with them.

As all beings, even the mod independent,

are fubjefted and governed by phyfical laws,

and as brute animals, as well as man, expe-

rience the influences of the air and foil, fo it

appears, that the fame caufes which have fof-

tened
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tened and.civilized the human fpecies in our

climates, have produced limilar effects upon all

other fpecies. The wolf, which is perhaps

the mod ferocious animal in the temperate zone*

is by no means fo terrible or cruel as the tiger*

the panther, and the lion of the torrid zone
; or

as the white bear, the lynx, and the hyæna of

the frozen zone. And this difference is not

only general, as if Nature, to give a degree of

harmony to her produdlions, had calculated

the climate for the fpecies, or the fpecies for

the climate, but in each particular fpecies the

climate is calculated for the manners, and the

manners for the climate. In America, where

the heat is lefs violent, and the air and foil

more benign than in Africa, though under

the fame line, the lion, tiger, and panther*

have nothing terrible in them but the name.

No longer are they the tyrants of the forefts*

thofe intrepid enemies of mankind, thofe mon-

fters which delight in blood and carnage : but

in America thefe animals ufually run from be-

fore man, and even inftead of waging open war

againft other animals, employ flratagem and

artifice to take them by furprife
;
in a word*

they may be rendered fubfervient and almoft

domeftic
;
therefore were ferocity and cruelty

the charadleriftic of their natures, they muft

vol. vi. E havs
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have degenerated, or rather felt the influence

of the climate
;
under a milder Iky their dif-

pofitions have been foftened; every excefs in

them has been tempered, and by thefe changes

they have become more conformable to the na-

ture of the country which they inhabit.

The vegetables which cover this earth and

are more connected with it than the animal that

feeds upon them, partake in a fuperior degree

of the nature of the climate. Every country,

every degree of temperature, has its particular

plants. At the foot of the Alps we find thofe

of France and Italy, and on their fummit thofe

of the northern regions, which very plants

we alfo meet with on the frozen pinnacles of

the African mountains. On the fouth fide of

the mountains which feparate the Mogul em-

pire from the kingdom of Cafhmire, we fee

all the plants of the Indies, and on the other

fide we are furprifed to find none but thofe of

Europe. It is from intemperate climates that

we alfo derive drugs, perfumes, poifons, and

all the plants whofe qualities are exceflive.

The productions of temperate climates, on the

contrary, are always mild. Of fuch happy

fpots, herbs and roots the moft wholefome,

the fweeteft fruits, the gentlefl animals, and

the moft polifhed men, are the delightful ap-

purtenances.
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purtenances. Thus-the earth produces plants,

the earth and plants make animals, and of the

earth, plants, and animals, is formed men
;
for

the qualities of vegetables, proceed imme-

diately from the foil and air
;

the temperament

and other relative qualities of animals which

feed on herbs, have a clofe affinity to the par-

ticular kinds they ufe, and the phyfical qua-

lities of men, and other animals which fubfift

on flefh, as well as on vegetables, depend,

though more remotely, on the fame caufes,

whole influence extends even to difpofition and

manners. Size and form, which appear to be ab-

folute and determined qualities, depend, never-

thelefs, like the relative qualities upon the in-

fluence of the climate. The fize of our largeft

animals are greatly inferior to that of the ele-

phant, rhinoceros, or hippopotamus; our largeft

birds are but fmall if we compare them with

the oftrich, condor, or the caffawary
; and

what comparlfon can be made between the

fifties, lizards, and ferpents of our regions, and

the whale, the walrus, and manati, which in-

habit the northern feas
;
or the crocodiles, large

lizards, and enormous adders which infeft the

fouthern climes, both by land and water? And
if we confider each fpecies in different climates,

we fhall find fenfible varieties both in fize and

E 2 figure.
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figure, as we have already evinced in the hif-

tory of the horfe, goat, hog, and dog. Thefe

changes are, however, produced but fiowly and

imperceptiblv
;
the grand workman of nature

is Time, and his operations are equal, uniform,

and regular; he performs nothing by {tarts
;

nothing but by degrees and fucceflion
;
and

what he does, however imperceptible at firft,

becomes gradually fenfible, and is, at length,

marked by effcdts which it is impoffible to

miftake.

Wild and independent animals are, of all liv-

ing beings, man not excepted, the leaft fubjeèt

to changes and variations of any kind. PoflelT-

ed of abfolute liberty in the choice of their food

and climate, their nature varies lefs than that

of domeftic animals, which we enflave, tranf-

port, mal-treat, and feed without confulting -

their tafce. Wild animals live uniformly in

the fame manner; they wander not from cli-

mate to climate
;

their native wood is a coun-

try to which they are faithfully attached, and

from which they never remove but when they

feel they can no longer live in it with fecurity.

When they fly iris lefs to avoid their natural

enemies than the prefence of man. Nature

has fupplied them with refources againft other

animals; with them they are on a level; they

know
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know their ftrength, their cunning, their de-

figns, their haunts, and if they cannot avoid

they oppofe them with force to force. But

how can they guard againft beings who can

feize without feeing, and can deftroy without

approaching them? It is man, therefore, who

difturbs, and who difperfes thefe wild animals,

and renders them a thoufand times more favage

than they would otherwife be, for the generality

of them require nothing but tranquility, no-

thing but a moderate ufe of the air and earth.

By Nature they are prompted to refide to-

gether, to unite in families, and to form a kind

of focial intercourfe. Of this intercourfe we
ftill find veftiges in countries not totally en-

grofied by man
;
we there find works atchieved

in common, defigns which, without being

founded on reafon, feem, neverthelefs, to be

projeéted for rational convenience, and the

execution of which fuppofes at leaft an union

and concurrence of individuals occupied in it.

Nor is it by phyfical force or neceflity, like the

ants, the bees, &c. that the beavers labour and

build; unconftrained either by fpace, time, or

number, from choice they afiemble. Thofe

that agree dwell together, and thofe that dis-

agree live apart
; and fome, from being per-

petually repul fed by the body, are obliged to

lead
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lead a folitary life. It is only in remote and

defert countries, where there is little dread of

the approach of man, that they endeavour to

eftablifh themfelves,and render their habitations

more fixed and commodious, by conftru&ing

dwellings, or, as it were, fmall hamlets, which

not unaptly reprefent the firft efforts and feeble

labours of an infant commonwealth. In coun-

tries, on the contrary, over which mankind are

diffufed, all fociety is loft among animals, all

induftry ceafes, and every art is fuppreffed
;

they relinquifh the occupation of building, and

negleâ every accommodation
;
always preffed

by fear and neceflity, their only fhidy is to live,

and their only employment flight and conceal-

ment
;
and if, as may reafonably be fuppofed,

the whole furface of the earth fhould, in

procefs of time, be equally inhabited by the

human fpecies, in a few centuries the hiftory

of a beaver would be confidered as a fable.

The faculties and talents of animals, therefore,

inflead of encreafing are conflantly diminifh-

ing, for 'time may be faid to oppofe them. The
more the human fpecies are multiplied and im-

proved the more the wild animals become fub-

je&ed to the dominion of an abfolute tvrant,

who will hardly permit their individual exift-

ence, deprives them of liberty, of every avenue

to
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to fociety, and deftroys the very root of their

intelligence. What they are become, or what

they may become, is an inadequate indication of

what they have been or might be. Who can

fay, if the human fpecies were annihilated, to

which of the animals would the fceptre of the

earth belong?

THE STAG, OR RED DEER.

THE Stag is one of thofe mild, peaceable,

and innocent animals, which feem created to

adorn and animate the folitudes of the foreft, and

to occupy, remote from man, the peaceful re-

treats oi Nature. His light and elegant form,

his flexible yet nervous limbs, his grandeur,

ftrength, and fwiftnefs, his head, rather adorned

than armed with living branches, which, like

the leaves of a tree, are every year renewed,

fufficiently diftinguifh him from the other in-

habitants of the forelt. As he is the noblefl:

among
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among thefe, he has been made fubfervient to

the pleafures, and employed the leifure of the

greateft heroes. The exercife of the chace

may well fucceed, or fhould rather precede the

fatigues of war. To be acquainted with the

management of horfes and arms are talents

equally common to the warrior and the hunter.

A familiarity with addrefs, bodily exercife and

fatigue, fo neceffary to fupport courage, are

found in the chace, and carried into the field of

battle. Hunting is an agreeable fchool of a

neceffary art; the only amufement wTich en-

tirely detaches diverfion from bufinefs
;

the

only recreation that is totally unaccompanied

with effeminacy, and always produces a lively

pleafure, that never fatiates or cloys. In what

manner can thofe men be better employed

W'ho, from their fituations, are conftantly fa-

tigued with company, that in hunting? Con-

tinually, as it were, befet with a multitude, ex*

pofed to the importunity of their demands,

forced to attend to the affairs of others, to em-

bark in matters of the greateft concern, and,

in effe6f, to be the more conftrained in pro-

portion to the elevation of their ftations
;
great

men would only feel the irkfome weight of

grandeur, and exift only for others, if they did

not occafionally abftra£t themfelves from a

croud
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croud of attendant flatterers. To enjoy them-

felves in real fdcial affrétions, and preferve

private friendfhips, fentiments a thoufand times

more precious than all the ideas of grandeur,

they haVe need of retirement from the buffle

of bufinefs, and what retirement can afford

greater variety, or be accompanied with more

animation than the chace? what exercife can

be more beneficial to the body ? what relaxa-

tion more agreeable to the mind?

To be always aéting, or holding intercourfe

with man, would be as fatiguing as perpetual

thinking. Man is not intended by Nature for

the contemplation of abftraét matters; to oc-

cupy himfelf in difficult purfuits, to lead a

fedentary life, and to make his ftudy his centre

of exiftence, is, by no means, a natural fitua-

tion, any more than it is to be perpetually

agitated by the caprices of other men, and to

be continually conftrained to keep a guard

over his looks, words, and actions. Whatever

ideas we may entertain of ourfelves, it is evident

that to perfonate is not to be, and that we are

lefs calculated to think than to aét, to reafon

than to enjoy. True pleafure confifts in the

unreftrained ufe of ourfelves. Our beft pof-

feffions are thofe we have from Nature. It is

the air and the earth, the plains and the forefts,

vol. vi. F that
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that yield us true enjoyments, full of utility,

and never to be exhaufted. A tafle for the

chace, fifhing, gardening, and agriculture, is,

therefore, natural to all men
; and in focieties

more fimple than ours there fubfifts but two

orders, both relative to this mode of life; the

nobles, whofe employment is war and hunting,

and the lower people, whofe foie office is the

cultivation of the earth.

In polifhed focieties, where every thing is

refined and brought to perfeftion, to render the

pleafures of the chace more lively and delightful,

and to ennoble an exercife which is in itfelf no-

ble and beneficial, it has been formed into an

art. The chace of the flag requires a fpecies

of knowledge which can only be acquired by

experience
;

it fuppofes a royal affemblage of

men, horfes, and hounds, all fo pra&ifed, trained

and difciplined, as by their mutual intelligence

to contribute to one end. The huntfman

ought to be able to judge of the age and fex

of the animal. He fhould be able to diftin-

guifh exactly whether the flag his hound has

harboured, be a brock , or a ftaggard
;
whether

it is a young flag, not pafied his feventh year,

or an old one : the principal marks to obtain

this knowledge is derived from the print of his

foot, or his excrement. The foot of the flag

is
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is better formed than that of the hind
;
her leg#

is larger and nearer to heel. His fteps leave

rounder impreflions, and are farther afunder
;

he walks more regularly, and brings the hind-

foot exactly into the impreftion made by the

fore-foot; whereas the paces of the Hind are

not only fhorter, but her hind-foot does not io

regularly fall into the track of her fore- foot.

A flag of the fourth head, that is, has acquired

his fourth horns are eafily diftinguifhed: but it

requires much experience to know the foot of

a young flag from that of a hind. A flag of

fix or feven years is ft ill more eafily diftin-

guifhed, for his fore-feet are much larger than

his hind ones, and the older he grows the

thicker, or more worn, are the fides of his feet;

the diftance of his fteps are alfo more regular,

his hind-foot refting always with tolerable ex-

a£tnefs upon the track of his fore- foot, unlefs

when they fhed their horns, when the old flag

is as liable to miftake as the young ones, though

in a different manner, and with a regularity

unknown to the young flag or the hind, for

they reft the hind-foot always at the fide of

F 2 the

* By the leg is underftood che two bones at the lower extre-

mity behind the foot, which leave an impreftion upon the ground

as well as the foot.
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the fore-one, and never either beyond or with-

in that reach.

In the dry feafon, when the huntfman cannot

judge by the footftep, he is obliged to return

upon the track of the animal, and endeavour to

find his dung. To be able to determine by

which requires perhaps more experience than a

knowledge of the footfteps, yet without it the

huntfman could not make a juft report to the

fportfmen afiembled. When, in confequence

of this report, the dogs are led to the fhelter

of the flag, the huntfman fhould know how to

animate his hound, and make him reft upon the

track of the flag until he be diflodged. In-

ftantly the horn is founded to uncouple the

dogs, which the huntfman fhould encourage

both by the horn and his voice
;
he fhould alfo

carefully mark the footfteps of his flag, to dif-

cover if he fhould ftart another, and fubftitute

him in his place
;

it will, in that cafe, fometimes

happen that the dogs will divide and form a

double chace
;
when fo the huntfmen fhould

divide alfo and recal thofe dogs which have thus

gone aftray. The huntfmen fhould always ac-

company his dogs, and continue to. animate

without prefling them too hard; he fhould alfo

affift them in order to prevent their being de-

ceived by the flag, who will try a number

of
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of artifices to elude them; he will frequently

trace and retrace his own fteps, mix with others,

and endeavour to draw a young one to accom-

pany him, and fo put a change upon the dogs ;

he will then redouble his fpeed, dart off on one

fide, or lie down upon his belly to conceal him-

felf. In this cafe, when the dogs have loft his

foot, the huntfman and the hounds labour in

conjun£tion to recover it
;
but if unable to hit

upon his track, they conclude he is refting

within the circuit they have made
;

if their en-

deavours continue unfuccefsful, they have no

other way left them than to take a view of the

country, which may give them an idea of the

place of his refuge. When difcovered, and the

dogs again put upon his track, they purfue with

more advantage, as they perceive the flag is fati-

gued
;
their ardour augments in proportion as

his ftrength diminifhes
;
and their perception is

more lively, as the animal becomes heated
;

they then redouble their cries and their efforts,

and though he is now more full of ftratagems

than ever, yet as his fwiftnefs diminifhes, his

doublings and artifices become lefs effectual,

and he has no other refource but to abandon

the earth which has betrayed him, and get into

the water to make the dogs lofe their fcent.

The huntfmen traverfe thefe waters, and again

put
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put the dogs upon the track of his foot
; after

which he is incapable of running far, and re-

duced to the lad extremity, (lands at bay. He
(till endeavours' to defend his life, and often

wounds dogs, horfes, and even huntfmen, with

his horns, until one of them ham-dring him

that he may fall, and then put him to death by

a droke of his hanger. They then celebrate

the death of the (lag with a flourifh of horns,

and the dogs partake of the vidlory by their

perquifite of his flelh.

All feafons are not alike proper for hunting

the (lag. In fpring, when the foreds begin to

be cloathed with leaves, and the earth tô be

covered with verdure and flowers, their odour

diminiflies the fcent of the hounds, and as the

(lag is then in his full flrength it is difficult for

them to overtake him. The huntfmen alfo

agree that the feafon when the hinds are about

to bring forth is that in which the chace is at-

tended with the mod difficulty; and that, at

that time, the dogs will quit a fatigued (lag, to

follow any hind that gambols before them : and

in like manner, at the beginning of autumn,

which is the (lag’s rutting feafon, the blood-

hounds lofe all their ardour in hunting; the

ftrong fcent of the rut probably renders the

track lefs diftinguifhable, and very poflibly the

fcent
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fcent of all flags is at this feafon nearly the

fame. In winter, when the fnow lies on the

ground, it is alfo improper to hunt the flag, as

the hounds have no fcent, and appear to follow

the track rather by the fight than the fmell.

At this feafon, as the flags find not fufficient

food in the forefls, they iffue forth into the open

country, and go even into inclofures and cul-

tivated lands. They unite in herds in the

month of December, and when the frofls are

fevere, they endeavour to find fhelter by the

fide of a hill, or in a thicket, where they lie

clofe, and keep themfelves wTarm by means of

their breath. At the end of winter they fre-

quent the borders of the forefls., and frequently

deflroy the rifing corn. In fpring they {bed

their horns, which fall off fpontaneoufly, or by a

fmall effort after entangling them with the branch

of fome tree. It is feldom that the horns of both

fides fall at the fame time, there ufually being

an interval of a day or two between them-

The old flags fhed their horns firfl, which hap-

pens about the end of February, or beginning

of March
;
thofe in the feventh year in the

middle of March ; thofe in the fixth year, the

beginning of April;. the young flags, thofe

from three to five years old, the beginning, and

the prickets not till the middle, or latter end of

May,
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May. But in all this there is much variety, for

old flags fometimes filed their horns later than

thofe which are young
;
befides they are more

forward in cafting their horns when the winter

has been mild, than when fevere and of a long

continuance.

After the flags have cafl their horns they

feparate, the young ones only keeping together.

They remain no longer in deep covert, but

feek the beautiful part of the country, and

continue among the coppices during the fum-

mer, and until their antlers are renewed. In

this feafon they carry their heads low for fear

of rubbing their horns againfl the branches,

for they are very tender until they arrive at

perfection. The horns of the eldefl flags are

not more than half renewed by the middle of

May, nor acquire their full growth and hard-

nefs before the end of July ;
the younger flags

are later both in fhedding and having them re-

newed
;
but when completely lengthened and

hardened, they rub them againfl the trees to

clear them from a fcurf with which they are

covered, and as they continue this pra£tice for

feveral days fucceflively, it has been faid their

horns receive a tint from the juices of the trees

againfl which they rubbed; that they derive a

red cafl from the beech and birch, a brown one

from
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from the oak, and a black one from the elm,

or trembling poplars. It is alfo afferted that

the horns of the young flags, which are fmoother

and unpearled, are not fo much tinged as thofe

of the old ones, which are rougher, and covered

with thefe pearlings, which retain the fap of

the tree. But I cannot be perfuaded that this

is the true caufe, for I have had tame flags fhut

up in inclofures, where there were not a fmgle

tree, whofe horns were, neverthelefs, coloured

in the fame manner as thofe of other flags.

Soon after the flag
[fig. 54.) has polifhed

his horns, he begins to feel an inclination for

the females, and in which refpedl the oldefl are

mofl forward. By the end of Augufl, or

beginning of September, they leave the cop-

pice, return to the forefl, and begin to fearch

out for favourite hinds; (fig . 55.) they cry

with a loud voice, their necks and throats

fwell, they grow refllefs, and traverfe the fallow

grounds and plains in open day, and they dart

their horns againfl the trees and hedges
;

in a

word they feem tranfported with fury, and

range from place to place till they have found

their females, whom they then have to purfue

and overcome, as the hind flies from him, and

never becomes fubfervient to his paflion until

fhe is fubdued by fatigue: thofe hinds which

vol. vi. G are
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are mort advanced in years are firft in feafon-

If two flags approach the fame hind a combat

mufl precede the enjoyment
;

if their flrength

is nearly equal, they threaten, plough up the

earth with their paws, make a terrible noife,

and dart upon each other with the utmofl fury;

carry on their battles to fuch extremities that

they often inflid mortal wounds with their

horns
;
nor is the combat ever concluded but

bv the defeat or flight of one of them. The
conqueror lofes not an inflant to enjoy the

fruits of his vidory, unlefs another male hap-

pens to appear, when he is
,
again obliged to

quit his mate, and put him to flight as he had

done the other. The oldefl flags are fure to

gain the battle, becaufe they are more fierce

and flronger than the young ones, who are

obliged to wait patiently until their feniors are

fatisfied and quit the hind; though fometimes

indeed, they take the advantage while the two

old ones are fighting, and then make a pre-

cipitate retreat. The hinds alfo prefer the old

flags, not merely becaufe they are the mofl va-

liant, but becaufe they are more ardent. They

are alfo the mofl inconflant, and commonly

have feveral females at the fame time ;
and

when they happen to have but one, they re-

main attached to her but a very few days,

when
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when they go in fearch of a fécond, with

whom they remain a ftill fhorter time, and

then wander from female to female until they

are quite exhaufted. This amorous fury, how-

ever, lafts not above three weeks, during which

time they eat but little, and are Grangers to all

repofe ;
night and day are they on foot, rang-

ing about, fighting with the males, or enjoy-

ing the females, and of courfe, when the rut-

ting feafon is over, they are fo wafted, meagre,

and fatigued, that they require a length of time

to recover their ftrength. They then retire

to the borders of the forefts and graze on the

beft cultivated lands, where they find food in

abundance, and where they continue until their

ftrength is reftored.

The rutting time among the old flags com-

mences about the firft and concludes about the

2oth of September
;
with thofe in the fixth or

feventh year it begins in the middle of. Sep-

tember, and ends the beginning of October
;

with the young flags it begins about the 20th

of September and lafts to the 15th of October,

by the end of which month the rutting is all

over, except among the prickets, who, as well

as the young hinds, are the lateft in coming in

feafon
;
thus by the beginning of November

the rutting time is entirely finifhed
;
and at

G 2 that
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that time the flags, being in their weakefl

flate, are moft eafily hunted down. In thofe

feafons when acorns are plentiful they recover

in a very fhort time, and a fécond rut will

take place towards the end of O&ober, but

this is always of a much fhorter duration than

the firfl. In warmer climates, as the feafons

are more forward, fo is the rutting time,

Ariflotle has told us that in Greece it com-

mences at the beginning of Augufi, and con-

cludes towards the end of September. The
hinds carry their young eight months and a

few days, and feldom produce more than one

fawn; they bring forth in May or the begin-

ning of June; they take the greatell: care to

conceal their fawns, and will even prefent

themfelves to be chaced, in order to draw off

the dogs, and afterwards return to take care of

their young. All hinds are not prolific, and

fome of them are even barren : thefe kinds are

more grofs and fatter than the others, and are

fooner in heat. It is alfo faid that fome hinds

have horns like the flags, and this is not void

of probability. The fawns are not fo called

after the fixth month, then the knobs begin to

appear, and they take the name of knobbers,

which they bear until their horns lengthen into

fpears, and then they are called brocks, or

prickets.
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prickets. Though they grow very faft, they

do not quit their mothers all the firft fumtner.

In Winter they all refort together, and their

herds are more numerous as the feafon is more

fevere
;

in the fpring they divide
;
the hinds

retiring to bring forth, and it is only the

prickets and young flags which then keep

together. In general the flags are inclined to

aflbciate, and it is only from fear or neceffitÿ

that they are ever found difperfed. At 18

months the flags are capable ot engendering, for

thofe brought forth in the fpring of the preced-

ing year will couple with the hinds in autumn,

and it is to be prefumed that fuch copulations

are prolific. If any thing can create a doubt on

this fubjefl:, it is that the flags have not then

attained more than half their growth, for they

continue increafing in fize till their eighth year,

and to that period their horns continue to aug-

ment. But it is to be obferved that the young

fawn gains ftrength in a little time, that his

growth is very quick, both in the firft and fé-

cond years, and that it has already a redun-

dance of nourifhment, bccaufe it fhoots forth

its knobs, which are certain indications of its

ability to engender. Animals in general, it is

true, are not in a condition to procreate till

they have nearly acquired their full growth ;

but
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but thofe which have certain times allotted far

copulation, or fpawning, feem to be an excep-

tion to this rule: fifhes fpawn and produce

young before they have attained a fourth, or

even an eighth of their full growth, and among
quadrupeds, fuch as the flag, elk, fallow-deer,

Sec, the period for rutting is exactly marked,

and they copulate fooner than other animals.

There are fo many affinities between the

nutrition, the production of the horns, the

rutting, and the generation of thefe animals,

that, for the better conception of the particular

effects that flow from them, it is neceflary to

renumerate a few of the general principles on

reproduction. Generation depends folely on

the redundancy of nourifliment; in infancy,

when the growth is quickeft, the nourifhment

is entirely employed in the extenfion and ex-

panfion of the body
;

at that period, therefore,

there is no fuperabundance, confequentiy no

production or fecretion of the feminal fluid, of

courfe young animals are not in a condition to

engender
;

but when their growth is nearly

acquired, the redundancy begins to manifeft

itfelf by new productions. In the human race,

the beard, hair, increafe of the breafts, and

organs of generation, appear at the age of pu-

berty. In the brute creation, and particularly

the
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the (lag, the redundancy manifefts effects ftill

more fenfible, as the fhooting of the horns,

the fwelling of the neck and throat, the rut-

ting, &c. and as the flag is very quick at firft

in his growth, a year does not pafs before this

redundance fhews itfelf, by the appearance of

his horns. If brought forth in May the horns

begin to appear in the May following, and

they continue to increafe to the end of Auguft,

by which time they are full grown, and fo

hard that he rubs them againft the trees to

clear them of the fcurf ;
the fat alfo at this

time begins to accumulate, is determined to-

wards the parts of generation, and excites in

the flag that ardour and defire which renders

him fo furious. That the produdtion of horns*

and power for generation, proceed from the fame

caufe is evident, for by cafi ration the growth

of the horns is likéwife prevented
;

for if this

operation is performed after he has filed his

horns they will npver be renewed, and if done

when they are perfedt he will never filed them

again
;

in effedt he will remain all the reft of

his life in the fame ftate as when he fuffered

caftration
;
and as he no longer experiences

the ardour of the rut, fo the accompanying

figns alfo difappear, and he becomes a tame

and peaceable animal. From hence it appears

that
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that the retrenched parts were neceffary for

collecting and diffufing them over his whole

body in the form of fat, particularly at the top

of the head where it gives rife to the horns.

It is true, indeed, that caftrated flags become

fat, but the production of their horns ceafes,

their necks and throats never fwell, and their

fat is very different from that of the perfect

flag, which in the rutting feafon is fo very

ftrong as not only to render the flefh uneatable

but offenfive to the fmell, and will corrupt in

a very fliort time, while that of the former

may be long preferved fweet, and eaten at all

times. Another proof that the horns are pro-

duced by a redundance of the nutritive juices

may be drawn from the circumftance, that

thofe of flags of the fame age will be either

thick or thin, in proportion to the fupply of

food
;

for the flag which lives in a plentiful

country, where he feeds at his pleafure, and

refls at his eafe, undifturbed by dogs or men,

will always have much larger and more beautiful

antlers than he who has fcanty fubfiftence, and

difturbed in his repofe
;
infomuch that it is eafy

to determine by the horns of a flag whether

he has inhabited a rich and quiet country.

Thofe alfo which are in bad health, have been

wounded, or frequently difturbed by hunting,

have
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have feldom fine horns or good flefh
;
they are

later in beginning to rut, and their horns are

neither filed nor renewed fo early as others.

Thus every circumftance concurs to prove,

that the horns, like the feminal fluid, are

merely the redundant fuperfluity of the organic

juices which cannot be employed in develop-

ing and fupporting the animal body.

It is the infufficiency of food, therefore, that

retards the growth of the horns and diminifhes

their fize
;
and perhaps it would not be impof-

fible greatly to prevent their growth entirely

without having recourfe to caftration. It is

certain that caftrated flags eat lefs than others;

and the reafon the females of this fpecies, as

well as the fallow-deer, the roe, and the elk,

have no horns, is becaufe they eat lefs than the

males, and becaufe at the very time the redun-

dance would naturally happen, and appear ex-

ternally, they are with young, and confequently

the fuperfluous juices are firfl: employed in

nourishing the foetus and afterwards in produc-

ing milk for the fawn. The objection that the

female rein-deer is furnifhed with horns rather

fupports what is here advanced
;

for of all qua-

drupeds which have horns, the rein-deer has

by much the largeft in proportion to his fize,

as they frequently extend the whole length of

VOL. VI. H his
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his body ;
he alfo abounds more in fat, and

thofe of the females are very fmall compara-

tively with thofe of the male
;

the inftancc

therefore only ferves to prove, that when the

redundancy exceeds what can be exhaufted by

geftation, it diffufes itfelf outwardly in the fame

manner as that of the males. Thefe remarks,

refpedüng nourilhment, are not, however, to

be extended to the quantity of provifions, but

folely to the organic molecules which they con-

tain
;
the latter being that adlive and prolific

matter which fupports animated beings, and

the latter a dead mafs which has no effedt upon

the body of the animal
;
and as the lichen ran-

giferinusy a kind of mafs that is the ordinary

food of the rein-deer, is more fubftantial nu-

triment than the leaves, bark, or buds of trees,

on which the common flag feeds, it is not won-

derful that the former Ihould have a greater re-

dundance of organic particles, and confequently

more fat and larger horns than the latter. It

muftbe allowed, however, that organic matter,

which produces thefe horns, is not entirely fe-

parated from inanimate particles, but preferves

even after it has paffed through the body of the

animal, charadteriftics of its former vegetable

ftate. The horns of the flag in their make and

growth refemble the branches of a tree
\
and

its
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its fubftance is perhaps more of the nature of

wood than bone
;

it is, as it were, a vegetable

grafted upon animal, partaking of the nature

of both, and forms one of thofe fhades by

which nature always approximates to the two

extremes.

In animals the bones grow at the two extre-

mities at the fame time, at firft becomes haj-d

in the middle, and at the two ends continue foft

and receding therefrom until it has acquired its

full length. In vegetables, on the contrary,

the wood advances by one extremity only; the

bud which unfolds to form a branch is only at-

tached to the old wood by its lower end, and it

is from this point that it exerts its power of ex-

tenfion in length. This remarkable difference

between the growth of bones and the folid parts

of plants, does not take place in the horns of

the flag, as nothing can bear a ftronger refem-

blance to their growth than that of a branch of

a tree; they extend from one extremity only,

they are at firft as tender as an herb and then

harden like wood. The fcurf which covers

and grows with them is their bark, which the

animals rub off when arrived at their full

growth
;

until this is completed the ends re-

main foft, and likewife divide themfelves into

a number of branches. In a word there is a

perfect
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ptrfed refemblance in the ftevelopement of

both, and therefore the organic molecules,

which conftiiute the living fubftance of the

horns of the flag, {till retain the image of the

vegetable, becaufe they are arranged in the

fame manner as in vegetables. Here we fee

thaï matter has an influence over form. The
flag, which lives in the foreft, and feeds only

on the leaves of trees, receives from them fo

ftrong an impreflion that he produces a fort of

tree, of whofe origin it isimpoflible tomiftake.

This effe£t, though furprifing, is not Angular,

but depends on that general caufe which we
more than once have already had occafion to

point out.

The mod confiant and invariable thing in

Nature is the image or model allotted to each

particular fpecies, both in animals and vege-

tables
;
what is moft variable is the fubftance

of which they are compofed'. Matter, in ge-

neral, feems to receive all forms with indif-

ference, and to be capable of all configurations;

the organic and living, particles of this matter

pafs from vegetables into animals, without

fuffering dilfolution or alteration, and equally

form the living fubftance of herbs, trees, flefh,

or bones. It may feem from this firft glance

that matter can never predominate over form,

and
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and that no fort of nourifhment taken by the

animal, provided he can draw out the organic

particles, and affimilate them to himfelf by

nutrition, can occafion any change upon his '

form, and can have no effect but that of fup-,

porting, or adding to the growth of his body.

Of this we have a proof in thofe animals

which live folely upon herbage, who, though a

fubftance widely different from their own

bodies, draw from it every thing neceffary to

eonftitute flefh and blood, and will even exceed

in bulk thofe who feed upon animal food. In

taking a more particular view of Nature we
find this is not always the cafe. Height, for

example, which is one of the attributes of

form, varies in every fpecies according to the

difference of climate; as do the quantity and

quality of the flefh, two other attributes of

form, according to the different kinds of food.

The organic matter which the animal allimi-

lates to its body by nutrition, is not, therefore,

abfolutely indifferent to his modification, nor

deprived of its original figure; it continues

to a£t in its own form, and though this a£lion

be almoft imperceptible, yet, in procefs of time,

it neceffarily produces very fenfible effects.

The flag, who inhabits the forefts, and lives

only upon wood, produces a fpecies of trees,

which
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which is nothing more than the fuperabundant

part of his food. The beaver which inhabits

the water, and feeds upon fiili, has a tail

covered with fcales
;
and the fiefh of the other,

as well as of moft aquatic fowls, is of a fifhy

nature. It may then be prefumed, that animals

which live conftantly upon one kind of food

will, in time, imbibe a tincture of its aliment;

and however ttrong the original impreffion of

nature may be, a kind of transformation will

take place, by an affimilation contrary to the

firft. In this cafe the nourifhment no longer

affimilates entirely to the form of the animal,

but partly to the form of the nourifhment, as is

feen in the horns of the flag and the tail of the

beaver.

The horns, then, are but an excrefcence, a

part foreign to the body of the flag, and only

efteemed as an animal fubflance becaufe it

grows from him
;

it is in reality a vegetable

production, fince it retains all the marks of

that vegetable from which it derives its origin,

and refembles the branch of a tree in the

manner it grows, expands, hardens, dries, and

feparates ; for it falls off fpontaneoufly, after

having acquired its full degree of folidity, like

a ripe fruit from the branch. The very name

given to this production in the French lan-

guage
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guage* is a proof it has been confidered as a

fpecies of wood) and not as a horn, a bone, a

tuft, a tooth, &c. In addition to thefe argu-

ments, we may add a fad: recorded by Ariftotle,

Theophraftus, and Pliny, who all affert that

ivy has been feen to grow round the horns of

flags while they were in a tender flate. If

this be true, and it would be eafy to make the

experiment, it would ftill more fully eftablifh

the analogy between the wood of the flag and

that of trees. The horns and tufks of other

animals are not only of a fubftance different

from the branches of a flag, but alfo in their

growth, texture, and form, both exterior and

interior, there is nothing which bears any

analogy to wood : thefe and the nails, claws,

hair, feathers, fcales, &c. grow, it is true, by a

kind of vegetation, but a vegetation widely

different from that of trees. The horns of

oxen, goats, antelopes, &c. are hollow within,

whereas thofe of the flag are entirely folid ;

the fubftance of the former is the fame with

that of nails, claws, fcales, &c. but the horns

of the flag refemble wood more than any

other fubftance. All thefe hollow horns are

covered on the infide by a perioJieu??i y and

contain

* The French word is bois , a foreft, a wood, likewife ufed for

the fubJlance, or branch of a tree.
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contain in their cavities a bone, which ferves

to fupport them; they never fall off, but con-

tinue to increafe during the life of the animal,

and will affift in determining its age, by the

number of annual rings. Inftead of growing

like thofe of the (lag, from the upper extre-

mity, like nails, feathers, and hair, they grow

from the lower end, extending upwards. Thus
it is alfo with the tufks of the elephant, fea-

cow, the boar, and all other animals; they are

hollow within, and grow only from the lower

extremity. Thefe horns or tu(ks have there-

fore no more refemblance than nails, hairs, or

feathers, to the horns of the (lag.

Vegetation is reducible to three kinds, the

fir(l is, when the growth proceeds from the

fuperior extremity, as in herbs, plants, trees,

and the antlers of (lags
;
the fécond, when it

is made from the inferior extremity, as in

horns, claws, nails, hair, fcales, tufks, teeth,

feathers, and other exterior parts of animal

bodies; the third, when the growth advances

from both extremities at the fame time, as in

bones, cartilages, mufcles, tendons, and other

internal parts of animals. Of all three the

material caufe is the fuperabundance of organic

nourifhment, and the only effeâ, the aflimila-

tion of that nouriihment to the mould wherein

it
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it has been received. Thus the animal grows

more or lefs quickly in proportion to the

quantity of fuch Tiourifhment, and when the

growth is nearly completed, it then feeks to

employ itfelf in the propagation of new orga-

nized beings in the manner as we have before

ftated. The difference between animals,

which, like the flag, have fixed feafons, and

thofe which can engender at all times, proceeds

likewife from the manner of their feeding.

Man and domeflic animals, which every day

receive an equal quantity of fuftenance, and

frequently to an excefs, may engender at all

feafons. The flag, and mofl wild animals, on

the contrary, who fuffer much from want in

the winter, have no fuperabundance, nor are

in a flate to engender till they have recruited

themfelves during the fummer
;
and it is then

the rutting feafon commences, and during

which he exhaufls himfelf fo much that he re-

mains the whole winter in a flate of languor.

His flefli and blood are then fo impoverifhed

that worms breed under his fkin, which flill

adds to his mifery, and which do not perifh till

the fpring, when he recovers new life from the

a&ive nourifhment he is abundantly furnifhed

with by the frefh productions of the earth.

vol. vi. I Thus
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Thus does this animal pafs his whole life in

alternate plenty and want, vigour and inanition,

health and ficknefs, without having his con-

ftitution much affedted by the violence of thofe

extremes
;
nor is the duration of his life infe-

rior to thofe animals which are not fubjeâ: to

fuch viciffitudes. As he is five or fix years

in growing, fo he lives feven times that num-

ber, or from 35 to 40 years. What has been

reported of the prodigious longevity of the flag

has no foundation, being only a popular pre-

judice, which took place in the days of Arifto-

tle, and which he did not confider as probable,

becaufe neither the time of geftation or growth,

indicated long life. Notwithftanding this au-

thority, which ought to have abolifhed the pre-

judice, it was again renewed in the days of ig-

norance, and fupported by the ftory of a flag

which was taken by Charles VI. in the foreft

of Senlis, with a collar upon his neck, bear-

ing the infcription “ Cœfar hoc me donavit

and. the people rather choofe to believe this

flag had lived a thoufand years, and had re-

ceived his collar from a Roman Emperor,

than that he came from Germany, where the

Emperors now affume the name of Cæfar.

* The
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The horns of the flag increafe in bulk and

height from the fécond year to the eighth, and

.from that time remain with equal beauty

during all the vigour of life
;
but when he

begins to decline with age they decline alfo.

It is feldom our flags have more than 20 or

22 antlers, and even this number is by no

means confiant, but he will have a greater

number one year than another, according to

the nourifhment and repofe he has enjoyed
;

and upon the fame circumflances the fize and

quality of the horns likewife depend. It is

like the wood of the forefl, large, tender, and

light, in moifl and fertile countries, and fhort,

hard, and heavy in fuch as are dry and barren.

The fize and fhape of the animals alfo vary

according to the diflrifts they inhabit. Thofe

which range in vallies, or gently-rifing hills,

which abound in grain, are much larger than

thofe which frequent dry and rocky mountains;

the latter are fhort and thick
;
they are not fo

fwift as the former, but can run much longer;

they are likewife more mifchievous
;

their

horns are fhort and black, like a tree flinted

in its growth, whofe bark is always of a darkifh

hue
;
whereas the horns of thofe which feed

on plains are lofty, and of a clear red, like thp

wood and bark of trees which grow in a good

I 2 foil.
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foil. Thefe little thick flags generally inhabit

among jhe underwood, where they can the

more eafily conceal themfelves from the pur-

fuit of the dogs. The flags of Corfica ap-

pear to be the fmalleft of thefe mountain-

flags, and are hardly more than half the fize of

thofe common among us, and are, as it were,

the terrier among flags, his body is fquat, his

legs are fhort, and his hair is dark brown.

I am convinced that the fize and ftature of

flags depend upon the quality and quantity of

their food v by having reared one, and fup-

plied him very plentifully, and who at the end

of four years was taller, plumper, and in every

refpeft better furnifhed .than the oldeft flags in

my woods, though they are of a very large

fize.

The moft common colour of the flag is

yellow, though many of them are brown, and

fome red. White flags are more uncom-

mon, and feem to be a race which have

become domeftic, but from very ancient date,

as both Ariftotle and Pliny mention them,

though as very rare. The colour of the horns,

as well as the hair, feems to depend on the na-

ture and age of the animal, and the impreflion

of the air. The horns of the young flags are

more white and untinged than thofe of the

old
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old ones. Thofe flags whofe hair is a light

yellow have often fallow coloured horns
;
thofe

of a lively yellow their horns are red, and brown

ones, efpecia’ly thofe which have black hair on

their necks, have black horns. It is true that

the interior parts of the horns of all flags are al-

mod equally white, but they differ greatly in

point of folidity and texture. Some of them are

even fpongy and in which there appear large

cavities. The difference of texture is fuffi-

cient to account for their difference in colour,

without having refource to the fap of trees as

productive of that effed; efpecially fmce we

daily fee the whitefl ivory changes brown or

yellow if expofed to the air, although its fub-

ftance is more complete than that of the horçs

of the flag.

The flag feems to have good eyes, an ex-

quifite fmell, and excellent ears. When liften-

ing he raifes his head, pricks up his ears, and

then hears from a great diftance
;
when going

into or iffuing from a coppice, or half-covered

place, he flops to take a full view round him,

and fcents the wind by way of difcovering

whether any thing is near that is likely to give

him difttirbance. Though rather Ample he

has curiofity and cunning. If any one whittles

or calls to him from a diftance, he flops fhort.
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gazes attentively, and with a kind of admira-

tion
;
and if thofe who difturbed him have nei-

ther arms nor dogs, he pafles along quietly and

without altering his pace. With equal tran-

quility and delight he appears to liften to, the

fhepherd’s pipe, and the hunters *
> embolden

them fometimes make ufeot thofe inftruments.

In general he fears men much lefs than dogs,

and entertains neither diftruft nor artifice but

in proportion as he is difturbed. He eats flow,

feleds his food, and when full he feeks out a

place to lie down and ruminate at leifure;

though he does not feem to perform the a6t of

rumination wr ith the fame eafe as the ox, and it

is not without violence that he can make the

food rife from his firft ftomaçh ;
this arifes from

the length and diredion of the paflage through

which the aliment has
/
to pafs. The ox has a

ftraight, fihort neck, but that of the flag is long

and arched, and therefore efforts are neceflary

to raife the food, and which efforts are made

by a kind of hiccough, the adion of w7hich

is manifeft as long as he continues to rumi-

nate. As he advances in age his voice is more

ftrong and tremulous : that of thé hind is

weaker and fhorter and fhe never exerts it from

love but through fear. The ftagraifes a fright-

ful cry in rutting time, when he is fo trail fported

that
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that nothing difquiets or terrifies him
;
he is

therefore eafily furprifed, and being loaded with

fat cannot long maintain the chace
;
but when

reduced to an
.
extremity he is dangerous and

will attack the dogs with a kind of fury. He
feldom drinks in the winter and not at all in the

fpring, the dew with which the tender grafs is

furcharged being then fufficient
;

but in the

heat of fummer, he has recourfe to brooks,

marfhes and fountains, and in rutting time he

is fo overheated that he fearches every where

for yvater, not only to appeafe his immoderate

thirft, but to bathe himfelf and to refrefh his

body. He fwims then much better than at any

other time becaufe of his fat which is fpecifi-

cally lighter than an equal quantity of water.

He has been feen to crofs large rivers
;

it has

even been afferted that allured by the fcent of

the hinds in rutting time, flags will throw

themfelves into the fea, and pafs from one

ifland to another at the diflance of feveral

leagues. They leap dill better than they fwim,

for when purfued they eafily clear a fence or

hedge of fix feet high. Their aliment differs

according to the feafons : In autumn, after the

rutting feafon,they fearch out the buds of green

flu ubs, the flowers of the heath, brambles, &c.

in the winter, during fnow, they peal the bark

off
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off the trees, and feed upon that and the mofs,

&c. and in mild weather he ranges for proven-

der among the corn fields. In the fpring they

feek out the trembling poplar, willow, hazel, &c.

In fummer, when they have abundance, they

feem to like no grain fo well as rye, and no

wood equal to the black-berry, bearing alder.

The flefii of the fawn is very delicate, that

of the hind and pricket not bad, but that of

the full-grown flag has always a ftrong and

difagreeable tafte. The fkin and the horns

are the moft ufeful parts of this animal
;
from

the former is made a very pliable and durable

leather. The horns are ufed by cutlers, and

other mechanics, and a volatile fait, much ufed

in medicine, is drawn from it by chymifts.

SUPPLEMENT.

BY a letter I received from M. Beccaria, a

celebrated Profeffor at Pifa, dated 0£tober 28,

1767, it appears the pupil of the eye of the

flag, as well as that of the cat, owl, &c. con-

trats in the light, and dilates in the dark
;
of

this he was perfedtly convinced by fome ex-

periments he made with a flag confined in a

darkened
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darkened apartment, but he found the effedfc

was very different from that in the animals

above-mentioned, for their contradlion and

dilation is made vertically, while thofe of the

flag are horizontally.

1 have alfo received information of a fadfc

from M. le Marquis d’Amazaga that merits

being noticed in the hiftory of the flag. We
have already obfervedthat their horns begin to

acquire the form and exiftence, which they

retain for the remainder of the year, at the be-

ginning of Auguft, and after noticing this fadfc

he proceeds in the relation, that on the 17 th

of October the attendants of the Prince of

Condé chaced a fix year old flag, and it being

the rutting feafon they were greatly furprifed

at the fwiftnefs of his pace and the diftance he

led them, which was full fix leagues from his

harbour
; and this furprife received no fmall

addition when he was taken, by his horns ap-

pearing white and fprinkled with blood, as

they are at the feafon when they rub them

againft the trees
;

and it was evident, on his

being opened, from the fituation of his interior

parts, that he had never experienced the effedts

of the rut, and as he had not been in a con-

dition for rutting he was as loaded with fat as

though it had been the month of June, July,

vol. vi. K or
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or Auguft. Befides this, he had another An-

gularity
;

his right foot wanted the middle

bone, and which in the left was at leaft half an

inch long, large, and pointed. As the flag,

if he is caftrated when he has no horns, never

acquires any after, or never lofes them if

performed when his horns are in perfection,

it is but reafonable to fuppofe that they were

retarded, in the prefent inftance, from the im-

becility of his organs, but which however were

fufficient to effeCt the fall and renewal of his

horns, as it was evident when he was killed

that he had had horns annually from the fécond

to the fixth year.” Thefe obfervations ftrongly

prove the juftnefs of our former remarks upon

the renovation of the horns of the flag.

In remarking on the Norwegian flags, Pon-

toppidan fays, “ they are only in the diocefes of

Bergan and Drontheim, and that they have

been féen to fwim in numbers acrofs the ftraits,

from the continent to the adjacent illands, reft-

ing their heads upon each other’s cruppers,

and when thofe who lead are fatigued they re-

tire behind, and the moft vigorous take their

places.”

Some attempts have been made to render

our flags domeftic, by treating them with the

fame gentlenefs as the Laplanders do their

rein-
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rein-deer ;
upon which fubjeft M. le Vicomte

de Querhoënt has informed me of the following

fa£t :
“ The Portugueze firft brought flags to

the Ifle'of France, and although they took

their origin from thofe of Europe they were

fmall and their colour grey
;
there were great

numbers of them upon the ifland when the

French took pofleflion of it
;
they deftroyed

numbers of them, but a great many fecured

themfelves in the moft retired places; thefe by

degrees have become quite domeftic, and fome

of the inhabitants keep them in large flocks.”

There is a fmall kind of flag at l’Ecole

Veterinaire, which I have feen, and which is

faid to have come from the Cape of Good

Hope. Itwasfpotted with white, fomewhat

like the axis, and was called the hog flag,

merely, as it fliould feem, becaufe its, legs

were ftiorter, and it was not fo agile as the

common kind. This was only in length, from

the muzzle to the extremity of the body, three

feet four inches
;

its legs were fhort, and its

feet and hoofs fmall
;

it was yellow with white

fpots, black eyes, and black hair on the upper

eyelid
;

the noftrils were alfo black, as were

the corners of the mouth
;
the head was nearly

of the fame colour as the belly, and it had

large ears, white on the in and yellow on the

K 2 out fide.
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outfide. Its horns were above eleven inches

long and ten lines thick. Its back was dark

brown, its tail was yellow above and white

beneath, and its legs were of a brownifh

black. From all which it appears this animal

approaches nearer to the fpecies of the flag

than to the fallow-deer.

THE FALLOW-DEER.

NO two animals can make a more near

approach to each other than the flag and the

fallow-deer, and yet no two animals keep

more diftinft, or avoid each other with more

fixed animofity ;
they never herd or inter-

mix together, and confequently never give

rife to an intermediate race. Is is even rare,

unlefs they have been tranfported thither, to

find fallow-deer in a country where flags are

numerous. They feem to be of a nature lefs

robuft and lefs ruftic than the flag ;
are lefs

common
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common in the forefls, but are kept in parks,

where it may be faid they are half domeflic.

They abound more in England than in any

other country in Europe ; and there the people

are extremely partial to their venifon. Tho
dogs alfo prefer the flefh of this deer to that of

all other animals; and when once having

tailed it they will quit the chace of the flag or

roe when they come acrofs the track of a

fallow-deer. There are fome of them in the

neighbourhood of Paris, in fome provinces of

France, Spain, and Germany, as alfo in Ame-
rica, where probably they have been carried

from Europe. It feems to be an animal formed

for a temperate climate, for there are not any

in Ruflia, and are .rarely met with in Sweden,

or any other northern country. Stags are

much more generally diffufed. They are found

throughout Europe, even in Norway, and over

all the north, Lapland, perhaps, excepted
; in

Afra, efpecially in Tartary, they are numerous,

as well as in the northern provinces of China.

They are likewife found in America; forthofe

of Canada differ only from ours in the height

of their horns, and in the direction of their

antlers, which is fometimes not flraight for-

ward, as in the heads of the common flags,

but turned backward by a very evident inflec-

tion
;
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tion
;
but this form of the horns is not con-

fined to the Canadian (tag, as it is nearly the

fame in the Corfican flags; and fome that came

from Ruflia and Germany, have a kind of

crown at the fummit of their antlers, but thefe

are only varieties, and not different fpecies.

There are large and fmall flags in America as

well as in Europe, and yet, however diffufed

their fpecies may be, they feem to be confined

to cold and temperate climates. The flags of

Mexico, and other parts of South America ;

thofe of the Cayenne
;
thofe called flags of the

Ganges, which are fpoken of by M. Perault,

under the name of the Sardinian hinds
; thofe

to which travellers have given the appellation

of Cape flags
;
thofe of Guinea, and other warm

countries, belong not to the common fpecies,

as will appear from the particular hiftory we
ihall give of each of thofe animals.

As the fallow-deer is lefs favage, more de-

licate, and indeed more domeftic that the flag,

he is alfo fubje£l to a greater number of va-

rieties. Befide the common and white fallow-

deer, we know of feveral other kinds, as thofe

of Spain, which are almoft as large as flags,

but whofe necks are more ilender, their colour

darker, their tails black underneath, and are

longer than thofe of* the common deer
;
thofe

of
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of Virginia, which are almoft as large as thofe

of Spain, and are remarkable for the fize of

their genital organs. There are others with

compreded foreheads, whofe ears and tails are

longer than thofe of the common fallow-deer,

and who have the hoofs of their hind legs

marked with a white fpot
;
others are fpotted

or ftreaked with a white, black, or yellow, and

there are others entirely black, all of which

have their horns more flat, broad, and are

better furniftied with antlers than thofe of the

flag, they likewife incline more inwardly, and

are more palmated at the points. Of the

common fallow-deer the tail is longer than

that of the flag, and its hair is lighter. The
horns of the buck, like thofe of the ftag, are

fhed every year, and are nearly the fame time,

in being renewed
;
but as this change happens

later, fo is their rutting feafon, by from fifteen

days to three weeks than that of the ftag.

They are neither fo furious at this time, nor

exhauft themfelves fo much by the violence of

their ardour : they never quit their own pas-

tures in fearch of the females, though they

will difpute and fight furioufly for the pofledion

of them. It often happens, that when there is

a great number in one park that they will

divide into two parties and engage each other

with
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with much refolution : thefe contefts generally

occur from a wifti they both have of grazing

upon fome particular fpot. Each of thefe

parties has its own chief, namely, the oldeft

and ftrongeft in the herd. Thefe lead on to the

engagement, and the reft follow under their di-

rection. Their combats are fingular from the

conduit by which their efforts feem to be re-

gulated
;
they attack with order, and fupport

the affault with courage
;
mutually aflift each

other, retire, rally, and never yield the victory

upon a Angle defeat
;

for the battle is daily re-

newed till the weakeft party are quite defeated,

from which time they are obliged to retire to

fome fecluded part of the park, and be contented

with the word pafturage. They love elevated

and hilly countries. When hunted they do not

fly far before the hounds, like the flag, but

ftudy entirely how to efcape from the dogs by

ftratagem; when p refled and heated they will

plunge into the water, though it is very rare that

they will take to a great river. In the chace,

therefore, between the fallow deer and the flag,

there is no eflential difference, their inftinCts

and artifices are the fame, though more put into

pra&ice by the former
;
which, together with

the lightnefs of his ftep, render it more difficult

for the dogs to avoid being deceived.

The
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The fallow deer is eafily tamed and feeds

upon many things which the flag refufes
;
he

alfo preferves his venifon better; and even after

rutting, and the longed winter follows, he

does not appear exhauded, but continues near-

ly in the fame date throughout the year. He
browzes clofer than the flag, for which reafon

he is more prejudicial to young trees, and often

(trips them too clofe for recovery. The young

deer eat fader and with more avidity than the

old. At the fécond year they feek the female,

and, like the dag, are fond of variety. The
doe goes with young eight months and fome

days
;
(he commonly produces one fawn, fome-

times two, but very rarely three. They are

capable of engendering from the age of two

years to that of fifteen or fixteen
;
and in fine,

they refemble the dag in all his natural habits,

and the greated difference between them is the

duration of their lives. From the tedimony

of hunters it has been remarked that dags live

to the age of 35 or 40 years, and from the

fame authority we underdand that the fallow

deer does not live more than 20. As they are

fmaller than the dag, it is probable that their

growth is foon completed. In all animals

the duration of life is proportioned to that of

the growth, and not to that of gedation, for

vol. vi. L here
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here the geftation is the fame
;
and in other

fpecies, as the ox, though the time of gefture

is long, that of the duration of life is very

(hort
;
from whence it follows that we ought

not to calculate the duration of life by the time

of geftation, but by that which Nature has re-

quired for perfecting the growth, reckoning

from the birth to the almoft entire expanfion of

the body.

THE ROE-BUCK.

THE ftag, as being the nobleft inhabitant

of the wood, occupies the mod fecret (hades

of the foreft, and the elevated parts of moun-

tains, where the fpreading branches form a

lofty covert; while the roe-deer, as if an infe-

rior fpecies, contents himfelf with a more low

ly residence, and is feldom found but among

the thick foliage of young trees. But if he is

lefs
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lefs noble, ftrong, and elevated in ftature than

the flag, he has more grace, vivacity and coii-

rage ;
and when the fawns are attacked, he

will defend them even againft the (lag himfelf.

He is more gay and a£tive, his fhape is more

agreeable and elegant
;

his eyes are more bril-

liant and animated
;

his limbs are more fupple;

his movements quicker, and with equal vigour

and agility he feems to bound without effort.

His hair is always clean, fmooth, and glofly
;

he never rolls in the mud like the (tag
;
he fre-

quents the drieft and moft elevated places,

whore the air is the moft pure
;
he has alfo more

cunning and fineffe, more difficult to chace, and

derives a greater number of refources from his

inftin£t. Though he has the difadvantage of

leaving a ftronger fcent behind him than the flag,

which excites in the dogs a greater degree of ar-

dour, he knows better how to avoid their purfuit

• by a rapid flight and repeated doublings
;
for he

delays not, like the flag, the application of art

till his ftrength begins to fail him
;
but even in

the firft inftance, when he finds his efforts of

fpeed are not likely to fave him, he immediately

begins to retrace his former fteps, and continues

going backwards and forwards till, by his various

windings, he has confounded the fcent and joined

the laft emanations tothofe of his former courfe;

having
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having done which, by a great bound he with-

draws to one fide, lies flat upon his belly, and

fuffers the whole pack to pafs clofe by him with-

out attempting to move.

The roe-buck differs alfo from the flag in

his natural appetites, inclinations, and whole

habits of living. Inftead of herding together,

they live in feparate families; the fire, dam,

and young, form a little community, and never

admit a ftranger into it. All other animals of

the deer kind are inconftant in their amours, but

the roe-deer never forfake each other. As the

females generally produce two fawns, one of

each fex, they are brought up together, and ac-

quire an attachment fo ftrong, that they never

feparate, unlefs by fome misfortune. This at-

tachment is fomething more than love,for though

they are always together, they feel the ardour of

the rut not more than fifteen days in the year,

that is, from the end of October to about the

middle of November. They are not at that

time like the flag, overloaded with fat, have no

ftrong fmell, no fury, nothing, in fhort, which

alters’their ftate
;
the only obfervable difference

is that they drive away their fawns ;
the buck

forcing them off* to make room, as it were, for

a fucceeding progeny. When the rutting

feafon is over, however, the fawns return to

their
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their dams, and remain with them fome time,

after which they quit them entirely to form fe-

parate families of their own.

The female goes with young five months

and a half, and brings forth about the end of

April or beginning of May. The hinds, as

already obferved, go more than eight, which

is alone fufficient to prove their difference of

fpecies, that they can never intermix, nor pro-

duce an intermediate race. In this refped, as

well as in figure and make, they approach the

fpecies of the goat, as much as they recede from

that of the flag
;

for the goat goes wnth young

nearly the fame time, and perhaps the roe- deer

ought to be regarded as a wild goat, which, by

feeding folely on trees, carries branches on his

brows inftead of horns. When about to bring

forth, the female feparates from the male, and

conceals herfelf in the deepeft receffes of the

woods, to avoid the wolf, who is her moft dan-

gerous enemy. At the expiration of ten or

twelve days, the fawns attain fufficient ftrength

to follow her. When threatened with any dan-

ger, (he hides them in fome deep thicket, and

by way of preferving them prefents herfelf to

be chaced. But all her care is not fufficient to

prevent their being frequently carried off by

dogs and wolves. This is indeed their moft

critical
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critical time, and in which this fpecies, which

is not very numerous, fuffers the greatefl de-

ftru£tion, as I have found by experience. I

often refide in a part of the country (Montbard

in Burgundy) famous for roe-bucks, and where

not a fpring pafles without a great number

being brought me, fome taken alive by men, and

others killed by dogs
;
infomuch that, without

counting thofe killed by wolves, I am convinc-

ed more are deftroyed in the month of May
than in all the reft of the year

;
and I have ob-

ferved, for more than twenty-five years, that as

if there fubfifted a perfect equilibrium between

the caufes of definition and renovation, their

number is nearly the fame in the fame diftri&s.

It is not difficult to count them, as they are no

where very numerous, and keep together in

feparate families, and diftindt from that of any

other. In a coppice, for example, of ioo

acres in circumference, there will be found one

family, or from three to five individuals, for the

females will fometimes have but one fawn, and

at others three, but either cafe feldom happens;

in another diftrit more extenfive, there will be

feven or eight, that is two families; and I have

remarked that in each diftri£t their numbers

have been uniform, excepting in thofe years

when the winters have been remarkably fevere;

m
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in that cafe the whole family is deftroyed, but

by the next year it is fucceeded by another ;

and thofe diftriéts to which they give the pre-

ference are always flocked with nearly the

fame quantity of them. Notwithftanding this

it is aflerted, that this fpecies, upon the whole,

is diminifhing in number; and, indeed, it is true,

that there are provinces in France where not

one of them is to be found
;

that though com-

mon in Scotland there are none in England;

very few in Italy, and they are more fcarce in

Sweden than formerly, &c. But thefe effe£ts

might arife from the diminution of forefts, or

from the exceffive rigour of fome winters, like

that of 1709, by which they were almofl all

deftroyed in Burgundy, and a number of years

elapfed before .they were recruited. Befides

they ^are not equally fond of every country,

and even in the fame they are partial to par-

ticular fpots. They love hilly grounds, and

never remain in the deep recedes of extenfive

forefts, but prefer the fkirts of thofe woods

which are furrounded with cultivated fields,

and open coppices, where the brambles, buck-

thorn, &c. grow in plenty.

The fawns continue with the old ones eight

or nine months, and foon after feparating their

horns begin to appear, fimple knobs without

antlers;
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antlers ;
thefe they fhed at the latter end of

autumn, and have them renewed during the

winter
;
differing in this from the flag, who

fheds them in fpring, and renews them in the

fummer. Several caufes contribute to produce

thefe different effedts. In fummer, the flag

takes a great quantity of nourifhment, and

grows very fat
;

in the rutting feafon he ex-

haufts himfelf fo much that the whole winter

is not more than fufficient to effedl his re-

covery. At this time, fo far from there being a

fuperabundance of nourifhment, he experiences

an abfolute fcarcity, of courfe his horns can-

not fprout till fpring, when his nourifhment

is again fuperabundant. The roe-buck, on

the contrary, who never exhaufts himfelf fo

much, has lefs occafion for repair
;
and as he

is never encumbered with fat, as no change is

made in him during the time of the rut, but he

is always nearly the fame, fo he has, at all times,

the fame fuperfluity; fo that even in winter,

and foon after the rut, he fheds and renews
4
his horns ; and it appears that thefe produc-

tions, which may be termed vegetable ones,

are formed of an organic and fuperfluous mat-

ter, though ftill imperfedt, and mixed with

inanimate particles
;
fince in their growth and

fubftance they preferve the vegetable qualities;

whereas .
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whereas the feminal fluid, whofe produâion is

not fo early, is a matter altogether organic,

diverted of inanimate particles, and allimilated

to the body of the animal. When the roe-*

buck has completely repaired his horns, he rubs

them againft the trees in the fame manner as

the flag, in order to (trip them of the fldn

with which they are covered; and this he ge-

nerally does about March, before the trees

begin to fhoot
;
hence it is not the fap of the

wood which tinges the horns of the buck
;

yet they ar.e brown in thofe that have brown

hair, and yellow when the animal is red, con-

fequently the colour of the horns arifes folely

as has already been remarked, from the nature

of the animal, and the impreflion of the air.

The fécond horns of the roe-buck have ge-

nerally two or three antlers on each fide
;
the

third have three or four; the fourth, five
;
and

they feldom have more
; and the old ones are

dirtinguiflied by the thicknefs of their ftems.

While their horns are foft they are extremely

fenfible of pain. Of this I witnefled a ftriking

proof. With à ball fr.om a gun the young

(hoot of a roe-buck’s horn was taken clear off,

and by which he was fo ftunned that he fell

down as if he was dead; the (hooter, who was

near, feized him by the foot, but the animal

vol. vi. M fuddenly
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fuddenly recovering his ftrength and feeling,

dragged the man, though very ftrong and

vigorous, above thirty paces, till he difpatched

him with an hanger ;
it was then found that

he had received no other wound than that of

the hanger, and what the ball had made in

ftriking the horn. It is alfo well known that

flies are intolerable tormentors to the flag
;

while his horns are growing, he withdraws to

the thickeft covert of the wood, where the

flies leaft frequent, becaufe the irritation is

infupportable when they fix upon the tender

horns. Thus there is an intimate communi-

cation between the foft part of this living

wood, and the whole nervous fyftem of the

animal. The roe-buck, who has nothing to

fear from thefe enemies, as he renews his

horns in the winter, does not retire in this

manner, but he walks with caution, and holds

his head low for fear of ftriking it againft the

branches. In the flag, fallow-deer, and roe-

buck, there are two bony eminences on which

their horns grow
\

thefe begin to fhoot at the

end of five or fix months, and foon arrive at

their full growth
;

inftead of enlarging as the

animal advances in age, they diminifli every

year, and are the moft certain marks for dif-

tinguilhing the age of all the fpecies. I think

it
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it is eafy to account for this effect, which at firft

appears fo fingular, but which ceafes to be fo

when we refle£t, that the horns which grow

upon this eminence muft prefs upon it during

the whole time of their growth, which is for

feveral months in the year
;

therefore, however

hard they may be they muft continually lower

and contrail by the compreffion which is reite-

rated every time the roe-buck repairs his horns.

This is likewife the reafon that though the

trunk continues to increafe in thicknefs, as the

animal advances in years, yet the height of the

horns, and number of branches, diminifti fo

much, that when he arrives at a great age there

remain only two large prickets, or fantaftic

and ill-fhaped knobs.

As the female goes only five months and a

half with young, and as the growth of this

fawn is more rapid than that of the young flag,

fo is his life much fhorter
;
and I do not be-

lieve it ever extends beyond twelve or fifteen

years. I have reared feveral, but could never

keep any above five or fix years. They are

very delicate in choofing their food, require

much air, exercife, and fpace to range in,

which is the reafon they cannot fuftain the in-

conveniences of a domeftic life, but in their

younger years
;

for a roe-buck to live at his

M a eafe
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eafe and comfortable, he mud: be fupplied with

a female and a park of at lead an hundred acres

to range in. They may be tamed, but can

never be rendered obedient or familiar
;
they

always retain fomewhat of their wild nature,

are eafily terrified, and will then run againd a

wall with fuch force as fometimes to break

their legs. However tame they may be, they

are not to be truded, for the bucks are apt tq

adopt many caprices
;
they will take an aver-

fion to particular perfons, and run at them

with their horns with a force diffident to

knock a man down, and having done fo, they

will continue to trample on him with their feet.

The roe-buck does not cry fo frequently, nor

with fo drong a voice as the dag. The young

ones have a diort and plaintive cry, their note

being mi> mi! which they generally ufe when

they are in want of food. This note is eafily

Imitated, and by ufing it the dams may be

brought to the very muzzle of the hunter’^

gun.

The roe-bucks remain in winter in the

thicked coppices and feed on briars, broom,

heath, &c. In fpring they repair to the more

open bruih-wood, and browfe upon the buds

and young leaves of almod every tree : this

warm food, fermenting in their domachs, ineT

briates
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briates them to fuch a degree that they are then

eafily furprifed; for they know not whither they

go
;
frequently come out of the woods, will

approach flocks pf cattle, and even the habita-

tions of men. In fummer they inhabit the

more lofty coppices, from which they feldom

iflue, except in extreme heats to drink at fome

cool fountain; for when the dew lies in quan-

tities, or the leavesare moiftened with rain, they

n
f
eyer drink. They fele& the choiceft kinds of

aliment, being extremelydelicate in theireating,

neither feeding with that indifference nor avi-

dity as the flag, and very feldom approach cul-

tivated grounds. Theflefh of thefë animals is

excellent food, yet there is much diftin&ion to

be made in the choice of the venifon. The
quality depends greatly upon the country in

^vhich they have lived
;
although in the mofl

plentiful, both good and bad are to be found.

The flefh of the brown roe-buck is more deli-

cate than that of the red : that of thofe which

have pafied the fécond year is tough and ill-

tafted, while that of the females, though farther

advanced in years, is more tender. Thofe

which are bred in plains and valleys are not

good
;
thofe from moifl lands ftill worfe

; there

is but little tafte in thofe reared in parks, and,

in a word, there are no good roe-bucks but

thofe
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thofe which have inhabited dry and elevated

countries, interfperfed with little hills, woods,

arable lands and ftreams, where they have a

fufficiency of good air, food, freedom, and

above all, folitude; for fuch as have been often

difturbed are thin, and the fleih of thofe which

have been often hunted before is taflelefs and

infipid.

This fpecies, which is not fo numerous as

that of the flag, and feldom found in many

parts of Europe, is much more abundant in

America, where there are two forts
;

the red,

which are large, and a brown one c’onfiderably

fmaller, which has a white fpot behind
;
and

as they are found both' in the northern and

fouthem parts of America, it is probable they

differ more from each other than from thofe in

Europe. In Eouifiana they are extremely com-

mon, and are larger than thofe in France.

They are alfo found in Brafil ;
for the animal

which is there called Cujuacu-apara
,
differs not

more from the European roe-buck, than the

Canadian flag from ours. There is only fome

little variation in the form of the horns. “ In

Brafil, fays Pifo, there are two forts of the

roe-buck, one of which has no horns, and is

called the Cujuacu-été
,
and the other is furnifhçd

with horns, and is called Cujuacu-apara. The
horned
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horned ones are much lefs than the others
;
their

hair fmooth, glofly, and a mixture of brown

and white, when they are young, but the white

is loft as they advance in years. The hoof is

divided into two black toes, upon each of which

there appears to be grafted another and fmaller

one
;
the tail is fhort, the eyes large and black,

the noftrils open, the horns are of a middling

fize, and fall off annually. The females go

five or fix months with their young and

another author adds, u That their horns are

divided into three branches, and that the loweft

branch is the longeft, and divides into twoV*

We may fairly conclude from the above de-

fcriptions, that the apara is a variety of the

fpecies of the roe-buck
;
and Ray fuppofes that

the Cujuacu-ete and the Cujuacu-apara are both

of the fame fpecies, and that one is the male

and the other the female. I fhquld acquiefce

in this opinion, if Pifo had not exprefsiy

ftated, that thofe which have horns are fmaller

than the others
; for it does not appear pro-

bable that the females ftiould be fo much lar-

ger than the males, when in every other place

the contrary is the cafe. At the fame time,

although the Cujuacu-apara may be nothing

more than a variety of our roe-buck, to which

the
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the capreoïus marinus of Johndon may be add-

ed, I cannot pretend to determine with refpe£V

to the cujuacu-été, at lead until we have re-

ceived more certain information.

SUPPLEMENT.

IN my original work I remarked that wild

animals were generally either white, brown, or

grey
;
and that fuch as fallow-deer, rabbits,

&c. became white, from being kept in a do-

medic date, but M. l’Abbé de la Villetta, in

a letter dated June 17, 1773, informs me, that

they are fometimes fo in their natural date ;

for a man belonging to- his brother, who had

an edate near Orgelet, in Franche-comte,

brought home two old roe-deers, one of which

was of the common colour, and the other a

female perfe&ly white, having only black

hoofs, and a black fpot at the end of her nofe*

.M. de Fontenelle, the king’s phyfician, at

New Orleans, in a letter to me, fays, that “ roe-

bucks are very common in North America,

that they entirely refemble thofe of Europe,

except
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except being fomewhat larger, particularly in

Louifiana, where he thinks they are nearly as

big again as thofe in France. He fays they

are very eafily tamed, as does M. Kalm, who
afferts, that he had a roe-buck which went

every day to the woods, and returned to his

houfe regularly every night. According to

M. de la Borde, there are four kinds of flags

at Cayenne, indiferiminately called hinds, whe-

ther males or females. “ The firft are called

wood, or red hinds, which conftantly inhabit

the thickeft part of the forefls. The fécond,

which are bigger, though of the fame colour,

are called the barallou hind
;

both of thefe

fpecies have two confiderable glands on çaeh

fide of the noftrils, containing a white foetid

humour. The third is called the Savanna

hind, which is of a grey colour, and more

common than either of the others
;

neither

are they fo large, though their horns are longer

and more branched: they are called Savanna

hinds becaufe they feek out the lands covered

with marfhes
;
they feed upon the manioc, and

are very deftruftive to plantations. Their

flefh is excellent food, and far preferable to

that of European flags. They are fo tame at

Cayenne, that they run about the ftreets, and

go in and out of town without difeovering the

vol. vi. N fmalleft
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fmalleft degree of apprehenfion. The females

are faid even to go into the woods after wild

males, and to return again when they have

got fawns. The laft is called the caricou; he is

lefs than either of the others, his colour is a

light grey, and his horns are ftraight and

pointed. He keeps himfelf entirely to large

woods, and never ventures near parts that are

inhabited
;
they are, neverthelefs, very eafily

rendered tame and familiar
;
and the females

produce but one fawn at a time.” Notwith-

ftanding the ftrefs which has been laid upon

thefe remarks, I am opinion, that all thefe

pretended fpecies of flags or hinds, as above

defcribed, are merely varieties of the roe -buck,

which are more numerous in the new than in

the old continent, and which I apprehend will

fully appear to fuch as compare thofe de-

scriptions with our hiftory of the mazame, or

Mexican deer.
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THE HARE.

THE fpecies of animals which are moft

numerous are not the moft ufeful. Nothing

can be more noxious than the multitudes of

rats, mice, locufts, caterpillars, and many other

infefts, of which it would feem that Nature

rather admitted than ordained the extraordinary

increafe. But thofe of the hare and rabbit are

advantageous to us both from their number

and utility. Hares are abundantly fpread over

the face of the earth
;
and rabbits, though

originally natives of particular climates, mul-

tiply fo prodigioufly in almoft every place to

which they are tranfported, that, inftead of being

extirpated, no fmall art is required in order to

diminifti their too-often inconvenient number.

When we reftedt on the aftonifhing fecundity

of each particular fpecies, and on the quick

and prodigious multiplication of certain animals

N 2 which
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which come into exiftence, as it were, to de-'

folate the fields and ravage the earth, we are

aftoniflied they do not opprefs Nature with

their numbers, and after having devoured her

productions become themfelves victims to the

definitions they have made. We cannot

view without terror thofe thick clouds, thofe

winged phalanxes of famifhed infects which

feem to menace the whole globe, and whether

lighting on the fruitful plains of Egypt, or of

.

India, in an inftant deftroy the labours and

hopes of a whole people
;
and fparing neither

grain, fruit, herbs, nor leaves, ftrip the earth

of its verdure, and change the richeft countries

into barren defarts. We behold rats defcending

from the northern mountains in innumerable

multitudes, rufhing like a deluge of living

matter, overflow the plains, fpread themfelves

over the fouthern provinces, and after having

deftroyed in their paflage every thing that lives,

or vegetates, finifh their career with infecting

the earth and air with their putrid carcafes.

We behold in the fouthern regions myriads of

ants ifluing from the defarts, which, like an

exhauftlefs torrent, arrive in thick and fuc-

ceflive columns, take pofleflion of every fpot,

drive away men and animals from their habita-

tions, and never retire till they have caufed a

general
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general devaluation. And in thofe times, when

man himfelf was but half civilized, and fubjeft

to all the laws and even excelfes of Nature,

were there not fimilar inundations of the hu-

man fpecies? Have there not been Normans,

Huns, and Goths, whole nations, or rather

tribes, of ferocious people, without dwellings,

and without diftin£ti'on, who have fuddenly

ruflied from their caves, and marched in tumul-

tuous herds, and without any force but what

conflits in their numbers, overthrown empires,

deltroyed nations, and having ranfacked the

earth, concluded by re-peopljng it with a race

not lefs barbarous than themfelves.

Thefe asras, thefe great events, though fo

flrongly marked in the Hiftory of Mankind,

are yet only flight viciflitudes in the ordinary

courfe of animated nature, which is in general

always uniform and the fame; its movements

are regulated by two unchangeable w heels ;

the one, unbounded fecundity of every fpecies;

the other, the innumerable caufes of deflruc-

tion which are perpetually reducing the pro*

duce of that fecundity to a determinate meafure,

fo as to preferve nearly the fame number of

individuals in each fpecies. And as multi-

tudinous animals, which appear of a fudden,

difappear in the fame manner, without aug-

menting
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meriting their race, fo does the human fpecies

always remain the fame. What variations

may happen in the latter, are only more flow,

becaufe the life of man being longer than that

of fmall animals, the alternate changes of in-

creafe and diminution muft neceflarily require

a greater portion of time. But time itfelf is

only an inftant in the fucceflion of ages, and

only ftrikes us the more forcibly, from having

been accompanied with horror and deftruétion;

for, taking all the inhabitants of the globe to-

gether, the number of the human race, like

that of other animals, will, at all times, appear

to be nearly the fame
;

as this depends entirely

upon an equilibrium of phyfical caufes, an

equilibrium to which every thing has long

been reduced, and which neither the efforts-of

man, nor any moral circumftances whatever,

can diflolve; as thofe circumftances themfelves

are alfo dependent on phyfical caufes. What-

ever care man may beftow on his own fpecies,

he will never be able to render it more nu-

merous in one place without deftroying or

diminiftiing it in another*. As foon as any

one

* We were at firft inclined to combat this pofition of our

learned author, with thofe reafons, founded upon faéts, which

may be adduced againfl it; but he has himfelf fo completely

replied to it at the end of his differtation upon wild animals,

page
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one country is over-ftocked with inhabitants

they diffufe themfelves over other countries, or

deftroy each other, and not unoften eftablifti

laws and cuftoms calculated to prevent an ex-

cefs of multiplication. In climates of exuberant

fertility, as China, Egypt, and Guinea, they

banifh, mutilate, drown, or fell their infants
;

in Catholic countries they condemn them to

perpetual celibacy. Thofe who actually exift

find no difficulty in arrogating to themfelves

the difpofal of the rights of thofe who have

no exigence. Confidering themfelves as ne-

ceflary, they annihilate contingent beings, and

fcruple not to fupprefs future generations for

their own eafe and convenience. Mankind,

without perceiving it, treat their own fpecies

exaflly in the fame manner as they do other

animals
;
they cherifh and multiply, or negleft

and deftroy them, according as it fuits their

purpofe ;
and as all moral effects depend upon

phyfical caufes, which, ever fince the earth

aflumed its form, are fixed and permanent, it

follows that in the human, as well as in the

other

page 26, of this volume, that any thing further than repeating

his own obfervatlon miift be unnecefiary
;

for he there fays,

that, “ in procefs of time, we may reafonably fuppofe thefurface of

the earth will he equally inhabited which is furely nmpoffible

without a confiderable increafe.
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other animal fpecies, the number muft likewife

be uniform and unalterable. It is to be ob-

ferved that this fixed ftate, this permanent

number, are not to be confideredin an abfolute

fenfe
;

all phyfical and moral caufes, and all

the effects which flow from them, are com-

prifed and balanced within certain limits, more

or lefs extended, but never fo large as to de-

ftroy the equilibrium. As the whole univerfe

is in a (late of perpetual motion, and as all

the forces of matter a£t againfl: and counter-

balance each other, fo every thing is brought

about by a kind of ofcillation, to the middle

points of which we refer the ordinary courfe

of Nature, and whofe extremes are the fartheft

removed from that courfe. In effeft, there^

fore, we find, that an excefs of fecundity,

either in animals or vegetables, is the ufual

fore-runner of fterility. Plenty * and fcarcity

prefent themfelves fo alternately, and often

follow fo clofe upon each other, that a tolerable

judgment may be formed of the produét of

one year by that of the preceding. The apple,

plum, oak, beech, and indeed mod fruit and

foreft trees, do not bear plentifully two years

together. So likewife it is with caterpillars,

May-bugs, flies, field mice, and many other

animals, who if they multiply to excefs one

year.
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year, they will produce but a very fmall num-

ber the next. What, indeed, would become

of all our fruits of the earth, of our mod ufeful

animals, or even of man himfelf, if thefe in-

fers were to be proportionally increafed after a

fertile feafon ? But this cannot be, as the

caufes of deftrufidon and fterility immediately

follow thofe of an exceffive multiplication.

Independent of contagion, a neceffary confe-

quence of too great a mafs of living matter af-

fembled in one place, there are, in every fpe-

cies, certain caufes of death, as we (hall here-

after have occafion to mention, and which are

fufficient to counterbalance any preceding ex-

cefsof fecundity. I mud again obferve that this

is not to be taken in an abfolute or flriét fenfe,

efpecially with refpeéï to thofe fpecies which

do not remain entirely in a ftate of nature.

Thofe which man takes care to rear are more

abundant than they otherwife would be
;
but

as his attention has its limits, fo the increafe

which flows from it has long fince been con-

fined by unalterable bounds : and though, in ci-

vilized countries, the human fpecies and domef-

tic animals, are more numerous than in other

climates, they are never fo in excefs
;
becaufe

the very power which calls them into exiftence,

deftroys them when they become troublefome.

VOL. VI. O In
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In thofe diftricts which are referved for the

chace, four or five hundred hares are fome-

times killed in the courfe of one day’s fport.

Thefe animals multiply amazingly
;
they en-

gender at all feafons, and are in a condition to

propagate before the firft year of their life is

expired. The females do not go with young

above thirty or thirty-one days
;
they produce

three or four, and are immediately after ready

to receive thé male
;
they likewife receive him

during the time of geftation, and by a particu-

lar formation of their organs are often found to

have a fuper-fœtation
;

for the vagina and the

matrix are continuous, and the latter has nei-

ther neck or orifice into the womb, as in other

animals
;
yet each horn has an orifice which

opens into the vagina and dilates during the

time of bringing forth
;
and which forming

two diftinft uteri, aél independently of each

other
;

fo that the females of this fpecies are

capable of conceiving and bringing forth by

each matrix at different times
;
andconfequenly

fuper-fœtion muft be as common among thefe

animals, as it is rare among thofe which have

not this double organ. It is plain, therefore,

that the females may be impregnated at all

times. By another fingularity in their confor-

mation they are found to be as lafcivious as

they
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they are fruitful
;
the gland of the clitoris is

prominent and almoft as large as the fexual dif—

tinâion of the male ;
and as the vulva is hardly

vifible, and the males when young have no ex-

terior marks, it is often difficult to diftinguifh

the fexes. It is thefecircumftances which have

given rife to the opinions that there are many

hermaphrodites among thefe animals, that the

males fometimes bring forth, and that fome are

alternately males and females and perform the

office of either fex
;
becaufe the females being

more lafcivious than the males, will get upon

them, and becaufe they fo much refemble each

other externally, that unlefs very clofely ex-

amined one fex may be miftaken for the other.

The young ones have their eyes open when

brought forth
;
the mother fuçkles them about

twenty days, after which they feparate and pro-

vide for themfelves; they do not withdraw far

from each other, nor from the place of their

birth; yet they live in folitude, each compo-

fing itfelf a form at the diftance of fixty or

eighty paces
;
thus when we find a leveret we

are almoft certain of finding one or two more

in the neighbourhood. They feed more by

night than day
;
and chiefly upon herbs, leaves,

fruits, and grain, but above all they prefer thofe

plants which yield a milky juice they even

O % eat
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eat the bark of trees in winter, except that of

the alder and lime, neither of which they ever

touch. When reared at home they are fed

with lettuces and other herbs
;

but the flefh of

thefe domeftic fed hares has always a bad tafte.

They fleep andrepofe themfelves in their forms

during the day, and only live, as it were, in the

night, when they range about, feed, and copu-

late
;
they may be feen by moonlight playing,

leaping, and purfuing each other, but the

fmalleft noife, even the ruftling of the leaves,

is fufficient to alarm and make them run dif-

ferent ways.

Some authors have aflerted that hares chew

the cud
;
but I cannot believe that opinion to

be well founded, as they have but one ftomach,

and the conformation of that, as well as the

other inteftines, are altogether different from

tliofe of ruminating animals. The coecums of

the latter are fmall, while thofe of hares are ex-

tremely large
;
and if we add to the capacity

of the ftomach this large cæcum, we (hall eafily

conceive, that being capable of receiving a

great quantity of food, this animal may liVe

upon herbage alone, like the horfe and the afs,

which have alfo a large cæcum and but one

ftomach, and confequently cannot ruminate.

Hares,
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Hares fleep much, but always with their

eyes open. They have neither eye-lids, nor

cilia, and feem to have bad eyes
;
but, as if for

a recompence for that defeat, their hearing is

exceedingly acute, and their ears are very large

in proportion to the fize of their bodies. They

move thefe long ears with great facility, and

ufe them as an elm to direft their courfe,

which is fo rapid that they eafily outftrip all

other animals. Their fore legs being much

fhorter than their hind ones they can more

eafily mount than defcend, for which reafon

when purfued they always make towards the

rifing grounds. Their running is a kind of

leaping gallop, and they proceed without mak-

ing the fmalleft noife, as their feet, even under-

neath, are covered with hair, and perhaps they

are the only animals which have hair growing

within fide of their mouths. The hare lives not

above feven or eight years
;
he completes his

growth in one, and the duration of its life is

proportioned thereto, and he lives to about

feven times that fpace. Some indeed aflert that

the males live longer than the females, but

that I much doubt. They pafs their lives in

folitude and filence, and never exert their

voices but when feized or wounded
;

their

cry is fharp and ftrong, and not unlike the

human
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human voice. They are not fo favage as by

their habits and manners might be fuppofed
;

they are gentle, and fufceptible of aTpecies of

improvement. They are eafily tamed, but

never acquire that degree of attachment which

is requifite to render them domeftic, for thofe

which are taken very young, and brought up

in a houfe, will take the firft opportunity to

- efcape and fly into the country. As they have

a good ear, as they fit of their own accord

upon their hind legs, and ufe the fore legs like

arms, fome have been fo tutored as to beat a

drum, to perform geftures in cadence, &c.

In general the hare poflefles fufficient in-

flinéi for its prefervation, and fagacity to

efcape its enemies. It prepares itfelf a form,

or neft
;

in winter he chufes a fpot expofed to

the fouth, and in fummer one to the north.

To conceal himfelffrom view he hides among

hillocks of the fame colour with his own hair.

“ I have feen,” fays du Fouilloux, “ a hare fo

cunning, that upon hearing the huntfman’s

horn he darted from his form, and, though at

the didance „of a quarter of a league, haded

to a pond, and there hid himfelf among the

rufhes in the middle of it, and thus efcaped the

purfuit of the dogs. I have feen a hare, which

after running more than two hours before the

dogs.
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dogs, diflodge another, and take pofleflion of

his form. I have feen others, fwim over

two or three ponds, of which the fmalleft was

not lefs than eighty paces broad. I have feen

others, after a chace of two hours, enter a

fheep cot, and remain among the cattle. I

have feen others, when clofely purfued, take

refuge among a flock of fheep, from which

they would not be feparated. I have feen

others, upon hearing the noife of the hounds,

conceal themfelves in the earth. I have feen

others, which have gone along one fide of

the hedge returned by the other, fo that there

was only the thicknefs of the hedge between

them and the dogs
;
and I have feen others,

after a chace of half an hour, mount an old

wall fix feet high, and take refuge in a hole

covered with ivy.” But thefe fads are doubt-

lefs the greatefl efforts of their inftind, for

their common refources are lefs refined and

intricate. They, in general, when purfued,

content themfelves with running rapidly, and

afterwards tracing and retracing their own
fteps. They never dired their courfe againft

the wind but always run with it. The fe-

males do not run fo far out as the males, but

they double more frequently. Hares, in ge-

neral, if hunted upon their native fpot, do not

remove
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remove a great way from it, but return to their

form, and if chaced for two fuccefliye days

they make exa&ly the fame doublings on the

fécond as they did on the firft. If a hare runs

ftraight forward, and to a great diftance, it is

a proof of his being a ftranger to that fpot.

This generally happens during their moft par-

ticular times of rutting, which are in January,

February and March, when the male hares

finding but few females in their own diftri6ts

will roam for feveral leagues in fearch of them ;

but immediately upon being roufed by the

dogs they make towards their native abodes,

and never return again. The females do not

thus go abroad
;

they are larger than the

males, but have lefs ftrength and agility, and

are more timid, for they never allow the dogs

to come fo near their forms as the males, and

make ufe of more doublings and artifice. They

are alfo more delicate, and are fufceptible of

the impreflions of the weather
;
they dread the

weather, and even avoid the dews
;
whereas

among the males there is a kind which are

fond of water, and are chaced in marfhy and

watery grounds, but the flefh of this* fort has a

very bad tafte
;
and, in general, the flefh of all

thofe which inhabit low vallies is whitifh and

infipid, while thofe in elevated countries, where

the
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the wild thyme, and other fine herbs abound*

are delicious to the palate. It has alfo been

remarked, that thofe which live in the centre

of the woods, even in the fame countries, are

not fo good as thofe that inhabit the borders, or

live among the cultivated fields and vineyards
;

and that the flefli of the female is always more

delicate than that of the male.

The nature of the foil has a great influence

on hares, as well as on all other animals. The
hares of the mountains are larger and fatter

than thofe of the plains, and are alfo of a dif-

ferent colour, the former being browner, and

having more white under the neck than the

latter which are inclined to red. On high

mountains, and in northern countries, they be-

come white in winter, and recover their or-

dinary colour in the fummer
;

it is a very few,

and thofe perhaps very old ones, that continue

white, for all of them change more or lefs

white as they advance in years.

The hares of Italy, Spain, Barbary, and

other warm climates, are fmaller than thofe of

France and more northern nations
;
and ac-

cording to Ariftotle they were of a lefs fize

in Egypt than in Greece. They are exceed-

ingly plentiful in Sweden, Poland, France, En-

gland, Germany, Barbary, Egypt, the lflands

VOL. VI. P cf
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of the Archipelago, particularly Delos, which

was formerly called Lagaia, from the number

of hares found in it. They are alfo plenty in

Lapland, where they continue white for the

whole ten months of the winter, and refume

their yellow colour during the two months of

the fummer only. It appears then that all

climates are nearly equal to them. However

it is obferved that they are lefs numerous in

the eaftern countries than in Europe
;

that

there are fcarcely any in South America,

though they are numerous in Virginia, Canada,

in the land that border Hudfon’s Bay, and in

the Straits of Magellan. But thefe North

American hares are perhaps of a different

fpecies from ours, for travellers tell us, that

they are not only larger but that their flefh is

white, and has a very different tafte to that of

the European hares. They add, that in North

America thefe animals never fhed their hair,

^and that their fkins make excellent furs. In

countries of exceflive heat, as Senegal, Gambia,

and particularly in the diftrifts of Fida, Apam,

and Acra, and in other countries fituàte under

the torrid zone in Africa, and America, as New
Holland, and the ifthmus of Panama, there are

alfo animals which travellers have taken for

hares, but which feem rather to be a fpecies of

rabbit,
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rabbit, which comes originally from the hot

countries, and is never found very far to the

north; whereas the hare is always fatter in

proportion to the coldnefs of the country which

he inhabits.

The flefh of this animal, though fo much

efteemed at the tables of Europeans, is not at

all relifhed by the eaftern nations.. It is true

that the flefh of the hare, as well as that of the

hog, was forbidden as food by the law of Ma-
homet and the ancient Jewifh law

;
though the

Greeks and Romans held it in great eftimation :

“ Inter quadrupèdes gloria prima lepiis,” fays

Martial. In faâ, both the flefh and the blood

of this animal is excellent
;
but the fat adds

nothing to the delicacy of the flefh
;
for the

hare, when at its liberty in the open country,

never grows fat
;
whereas he often dies with

the excefs of it when reared in a houfe.

The chace of the hare is an amufement, nay

often the principal occupation of people in the

country. As it requires but little apparatus

and expence, and is even ufeful, it is an amufe-

ment univerfaliy agreeable. The hunter in the

mornings and evenings watches at the corner

of fome wood for the hares going out or return-

ing
;
and in the day he feeks to diflodge him

from his form. When the air is frefh and the

P 2 fun
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fun fhines bright, a hare, which has been chaced,

may be difcovered on its form by the fumes

which arife from its body ; and I have feen

fome fo expert in this obfervation go half a

league to kill a hare on its feat. This animal

will fuffer itfelf to be very nearly approached,

efpecially if the advance is made with a Teem-

ing inattention and obliquity. They are more

afraid of dogs than men, and upon either fmel-

ling or hearing the former will immediately

take flight; though they run fwifter than the

dogs, yet as they do not take a direft courfe,

but turn and double round the fpot from whence

they were ftarted, the greyhound, who rather

hunts by fight than fmell, generally intercepts,

feizes, and deftroys them. They remain in the

fields during the fummer, in autumn among the

vines, and in winter among the bu flies or in the

woods, and in all feafons they may be forced to

the chace with proper hounds. They may be

alfo taken by birds of prey. Owls, buzzards,

eagles, foxes, wolves, and men make Contis

nual war upon them. Thefe animals have fo

many enemies, that they efcape them only by

chance, and are feldom allowed to enjoy that

fhort life they have allotted to them by Na-

ture.

SUPPLEMENT.
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SUPPLEMENT.

FROM M. Hettlinger, I underftand that

the hares not uncommonly burrow in the clefts

of the rocks among the mountains in the neigh-

bourhood of Biagory, which is contrary to their

pra&ice in thefe climates, where they make

forms and leave going underground to rabbits
;

that the former are not partial to thofe places

where the latter are numerous, is pretty gene-

rally known
;

to which Pontoppidan has added

the remark, that rabbits do not multiply where

hares are in abundance; he fays, “ In Norway,

rabbits are feldom met with, but hares are very

numerous
;
they are either brown or grey, dur-

ing fummer, and conftantly change to white

in the winter
;
they catch mice and eat them,

like cats, and are fmallenthan thofe found in

Denmark.” Whatever truth there may be in

the other parts of his relation, their eating of

mice is highly improbable, but it is not the

only inftance of his partiality for the marvel-

lous.

M. le
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M. le Vicomte de Querhoënt, in fpeaking

of the hares of the Ifle of France, fays they are

not bigger than the rabbits of France
;

that

their hair is fmoother, that they have a large

black fpot upon the hind part of their heads,

and that their flefh is very white
; and M.

Adamfon gives nearly a fimilar defcription of

thofe of Senegal, excepting the black fpot upon

their necks.

THE RABBIT.

ALTHOUGH the hare (fig. 58.) and the

rabbit (fig . 59.) are fo very fimilar both in

their external and internal conformation, yet

they never intermix but form two diftinâ and

feparate fpecies. As hunters, however, have

afierted that the male hares, in rutting time,

run after and cover female rabbits, I have en-

deavoured to difcover what would be the con-

fequence of fach an union. For this purpofe I

cau fed
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caufed fome male hares to be reared with fome

doe rabbits
;
and fome male rabbits with doe

hares ;
but thofe attempts were attended with no

other effe£ts than convincing me, that though

thefe animals are fo fimilar in form, they are

fo different in nature as to be incapable of pro-

ducing an intermediate race. One young hare,

and a young female rabbit, nearly of the fame

age, did not live together three months
;

for,

having acquired a little, drength, they became

dreadful enemies, and their continual battles

terminated in the death of the hare. Of two

male hares, each of which I confined with a

doe rabbit, one fhared the fame fate, and the

other, being very drong^and ardent, never ceaf-

ed from tormenting the rabbit, by endeavouring

to cover her, and in the end occafioned her

death, either by wounds he gave her, or by

too violent careffes. Three or four doe hares,

whom I matched with male rabits, experienced

the fame fate, though in a dill fhorter time.

Though there was never any produce, yet I

am pretty certain that a copulation fometimes

took place
;

at lead that, notwithdanding the

refidance of the female, the male was grati-

fied : and there was more reafon to expe£t a

product from this union, than that of the

rabbit and hen; of which, according to a cer-

tain
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tain author*, the fruit would be, chickens cover-

ed with hairy or rabbits covered with feathers!

This ftrange conclufion was drawn from the

a£t of a vicious male rabbit, who being unac-

commodated with a female, made ufe of a hen

as he might have done any other moveable : nor

was there the leaft probability to expe£t any

produdt from two animals whofe fpecies were

fo diftant, fince nothing refults from an union

between the hare and rabbit, which feem fo

nearly to approach each other.

The fecundity of the rabbit is even greater

than that of the hare
;
and without crediting

Wotton’s affertion, that a fingle pair being left

upon an ifland, multiplied to fix thoufand at the

end of a year
;

it is certain they encreafe fo

prodigioufly, in countries which are proper for

their breed, that the earth cannot fupply them

with fufficient fubfiftence. They deftroy herbs,

roots, grain, fruits, and even young trees and

fhrubs ;
and if it were not for dogs and fer-

rets, they would reduce the country to a defart.

The rabbit not only produces more frequently

than the hare, but has more ways to efcape its

enemies, and to avoid the fight of man. The
holes which it digs in the earth, where

it retires in the day, and where it brings

forth

* See a French Tra£t entitled, L’Art d’Elever des Poulets.
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forth its young, protect it from the wolf, fox,

and birds of prey. Here the whole family live

in perfect fecurity
;
here the females nourifh

their young, for the fpace of two months, nor

ever conduct them abroad until they have fuf-

ficient ftrength to provide for themfelves. By
this means they avoid the dangers of their early

age
;
while hares, on the contrary, are deftroyed

in greater numbers at this period, than during

all the reft of their lives. This circumftance

alone may fuffice to prove that the rabbit is

fuperior to the hare in point of fagacrty. They

are alike in their conformation, and have equal

power to dig retreats. Both are equally timid
;

but the one, poffefled of lefs art, is contented

with forming a refidence on the furface of the

earth, where it remains continually éxpofed,

while the other, by a fuperior inftinél, digs into

the earth, and fecures itfelf an afylum
;
and as

a proof this is the effeâ: of fentiment, we never

fee the domeftic rabbit taking that trouble.

They negleâ: fecuring themfelves retreats,

from the fame reafon that domeftic birds negleft

the building of nefts, becaufe they are equally

protected from the inconveniences which both

fpecies in their natural ftate muft neceffarily

have been liable to. It has been often remark-

ed, that when a warren is replenifhed with do-

VOL. VI. a meftic
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meftic rabbits, they and their produce remain

upon the furface, like hares
;
and that it is not

until they have experienced a number of hard-

ihips, and pafled feveral generations, they begin

to dig holes in the earth for an afylum.

The domeflic rabbits, like all other domeflic

animals, vary in colour
;
white, black, fpotted,

and grey, are, however, the only colours 'which*

properly belong to Nature. The black rab-

bits are the mod fcarce. The wild rabbits are

all of a greyifh brown, which is alfo the pre-

dominant colour among the tame ones
;
for in

every litter we conflantly find brown rabbits

even though the old ones were both black or

both white, or the one white and the other

black. It is feldom that more than one or two

will referable fuch parents, whereas the brown

rabbits, though domeflic, feldom produce any

but of their own colour, and it is, as it were,

by chance, if they bring forth white, black, or

mixed ones.

Thefe animals are capable of engendering

by the age of five or fix months. It is afferted

they are confiant in their amours, and when

attached to a female that they never forfake

her. The latter is always ready to receive

the male: fhe goes with young 30 or 31 days,

and brings forth from four to eight at a time.

Like
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Like the doe hare fhe has a double matrix, and

confequently may produce at two different

times. It appears, however, that fuper-fœ-

tations are lefs frequent in this fpecies than in

that of the hare, which is perhaps owing to

the females being more confiant, and becaufe

they copulate lefs out of feafon. A few days

before bringing forth they dig a frefli burrow,

not in a fttaight line, but in a crooked direc-

tion, at the bottom of which they make an

excavation
;

after which they tear a quantity

of hair from off their bellies, and thereof make

a bed for their little ones. For the firft two

days "they never quit them
;
they never ftir

abroad but when forced by hunger, and then

return as foon as they have fatisfied their ap-

petite, which they do amazingly quick. Thus

they tend and fuckle their young for more than

fix weeks, and during which time the buck has

no knowledge ,of them, for he never enters

the burrow dug by the doe
;
and (he frequently,

when (he leaves her little ones, flops up the

entrance to it with earth diluted with her own

urine. But when they begin to come to the

mouth of the hole, and to eat groundfel, and

other herbs, which the mother picks out, he

then begins to know them
;
he takes them be-

tween his paws, endeavours to fmooth their

Q^2 hair,
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hair, and licks their eyes. Each, in fucceflion,

partakes equally of his cares
;

at which time

the mother bellows many cardies upon him,

and generally proves with young a few days

after.

From a gentleman in my neighbourhood,

who had amufed himfelf many years in rearing

rabbits, I received the following remarks:
“ I began,” fays he, “ with only one male and

one female
;
the former perfectly white, and

the latter brown. Of their produce, which

was very numerous, the greateft part were

browm, many of them white and mixed, and

fome few black. When the female is in feafon

the male fcarcely ever leaves her; his tempera-

ment is fo warm that I have feen him go with

her five or fix times within the hour. At this

time the female lies on her belly, with her fore

legs flretched out, and utters little cries, which

feem rather to, be tokens of pleafure than pain.

Their manner of coupling is fimilar to that of

the cat, only the male fcarcely bites the neck

of the female. Thefe animals pay gre.at re-

fpe£t to parental authority, at leaft I judge fo

from the great deference which all my rabbits

fliewed for their firft anceftor, whom I could

eafily diftinguifh by his whitenefs, being the

only male that I preferved of that colour. The
family
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family very foon augmented, but even thofe

which had become fathers were (till fubordinate

to him. Whenever they fought, whether for

females or food, their great progenitor would

run to the place of difpute, and as foon as he

was perceived order would be immediately re-

ftored. If he furprifed them in the a£t of

affaulting each other, he would firft feparate

and then chaftife them on the fpot. Another

proof I had of his dominion over his pofterity

was, that having accultomed them to retire

into their place upon the blowing of a whittle,

whenever I gave the fignal, how diftant foever

they might be, this old one put himfelf at their

head, and though he came firft he made them

all pafs before, nor would he enter till laft

himfelf. I fed them with wheat, bran, hay,

and a good deal of the juniper- tree
;
of this

laft they ate all the berries, the leaves, and the

bark, and
/

left nothing but the hard food.

This food gave their flefh an agreeable fla-

vour, and rendered it as good as that of the

wild rabbits/’

Thefe animals live eight or nine years
;
and

as they pafs the greater part of their lives in

burrows, where they remain in repofe and

tranquility, they grow much fatter than hares.

Their flefh is alfovery different, both in colour

and
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and tafte. That of the young rabbit is very

delicate, but the flefh of the old ones is always

hard and dry. They were originally, as I

have already obferved, natives of hot climates.

They were known to the Greeks
;
and it ap-

pears that the only countries in Europe where

they anciently exifted were Greece and Spain.

From thence they were brought into the more

temperate climates of Italy, France, England,

and Germany, where now they are naturalized
;

but in colder climates, as Sweden, and other

northern parts, they can fcarçely be reared in

the houfe, and perifh if they are left in the

fields. On the contrary, they thrive in ex-

ceflive heat, for we meet with them in the

fouthern parts of Afia and Africa, as about the

Perfian Gulph, the Bay of Saldana, in Libia,

Senegal, and Guinea. We alfo meet with

them in our American iflands, whither they

have been tranfported from Europe, and have

thriven extremely well.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF CARNIVOROUS ANIMALS.

ITHERTO we have only treated of

ufeful animals. Thofe which feem in-

jurious are a far greater number
;
and. though

it univerfally appears that what is hurtful exifts

in greater plenty than what is ferviceable, yet,

as in the phyfical world, evil is fubfervient to

good, fo there can, in faét, be no evil, fince

nothing, in effeét, injures Nature. If todeftroy

animated beings is hurtful, is not man confi-

dered as forming a part of the general fyftem

of thofe beings, the mofl injurious and per-

nicious of them ? He alone facrifices and an-

nihilates more living individuals than all the

carnivorous tribes. * No farther, then, are they

injurious than as the rivals of man, as they

have the fame appetites, the fame fondnefs for

animal food
;
and as, to fatisfy a want of the

moft urgent neceffity, they occafionally difpute

with him for,that prey which he had referved

for
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for his own excefles ; for more does man
facrifice to his intemperance than to his. real

wants. Born to deftroy thofe beings which

are fubordinate, he would exhauft Nature, if

ffie was not exhauftlefs, and by a fertility, fu-

perior to his depredations, renovates the de-

finition he continually makes. But it is fo

ordained that death fhould contribute to life,

and that reprodution fhould fpring from de-

finition. However great, therefore, may be

the wafle made by man and carnivorous ani-

mals, the total quantity of living matter is

never diminifhed, and if they haften deaths

they are alfo the caufe of new births being

produced.

Large animals form but the fmallefl part of

animated nature. The earth fwarms with the

fmaller kinds. Each plant, each grain, each

particle of organic matter, contains millions

of living atoms. Vegetables appear to be the

firft fund of fubfifting Nature
;
but this fund,

however abundant and inexhauflible, would

hardly be fufficient for the flill more abundant

tribes of infets. Their increafe, altogether

as numerous, and often more quick, than the

reprodution of plants, is a fufficient indication

of their fuperior numbers. Plants are only

reproduced once a year, whereas in infe&s,

efpecially
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efpecially among the fmaller fpecies, one feafon

gives birth to feveral generations. They would

multiply, then, more than plants, if they were

not devoured by other animals. Among in-

fers
;
there are numbers which live upon other

infeCts
;
there a,re fome, as the fpiders, wdiich

devour with indifference their own as well as

other fpecies
;
they ferve for food to the birds;

and fowls, both wild and tame, are deftined for

the riourifhment of man, or the prey of car-

nivorous animals. Thus violent deaths feem

eftablifhed to be as equally neceflary as natural

ones
;
they are both modes of deftruCtion and

renovation ;
the one ferves to preferve nature

in a perpetual fpring, and the other maintains

the order of her productions, and limits the

number of each fpecies. They are both effeCts

dependent upon general caufes
;

every in-

dividual falls of itfelf at the end of a certain

period, or if prematurely deftroyed it was

from being fuperabundant. How many are

there whofe exiftence is, as it were, antici-

pated ? How many flowers are cut down in

the fpring? How many feeds are annihilated

before their developement ? Man and carni-

vorous animals feed upon individuals which

are either formed, or nearly fo
;

flefh, eggs,

grain, and feeds of every fpecies, form their

vol. vi. R ufual -,
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ufual nourifhment, by which alone the ex-

uberance of Nature might be reftrained. Let

us confider any of the interior fpecies which

ferve as food to others
; herrings, for example*

prefent themfelves in millions to our fifhermen,

and after having fed all the monfters of the

northern feas they contribute to the fubfiftence

of all the nations in Europe for a certain part

of the year. If prodigious numbers of them

were not deftroyed, what would be the effects

of their prodigious multiplication ? By them

alone would the whole furface of the fea be

covered. But their nûmbers would foon prove

a nuifance
;
they would corrupt and deftroy

each other. For want of fufficient nourifhment

their fecundity would diminifh
;
by contagion

and famine would they be equally deftroyed ;

the number of their own fpecies would not be

increafed, but the number of thofe that feed

upon them would be diminifhed. As this re-

mark is alike' applicable to any other fpecies,

fo it is neceflary they fhould prey upon each

other; the killing of animals, therefore, is

both a lawful and innocent cuftom, fince it is

founded in nature, and it is upon that feemingly

hard condition they are brought into exiftence.

The motives, however, which incline us to

entertain doubts of this truth do honour to

humanity.
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humanity. Animals, thofe at lead which have

fenfes, and are compofed of flefh and blood,

are, like us, capable of pleafure, and fubjedt to

pain
;

it is, therefore, a cruel infenfibility to

facrifice, without neceflity, thofe who approach

or live with us, and whofe feelings are refleded

by the figns of pain
;

for by thofe, whofe nature

is very different to ours, we can be but little

affe£ted. Natural pity is grounded on the re-

* lations we have with the object that fuffers, and

it is more or lefs lively as the refemblance and

conformity of the ftru£ture is more or lefs great.

The word companion indicates that we fuffer,

that we are a&ed upon. The mind partakes

lefs of this pity than the body
;

and animals

are fufceptible of it as well as man
;

the voice

of pain moves them, they run to the affiftance

of each other, and they fhrink from the dead

carcafe of one ©f their own fpecies. Thus

horror and pity are lefs pallions of the mind

than natural affrétions, which depend on the

fenfibility of the body, and on the fimilitude of

its conformation
;
therefore this fentiment muft

diminilh in proportion as the nature of one

animal differs from that of another. When
we {trike a dog, or kill a lamb, it excites fome

pity
;
but none do we feel in cutting down a

tree, or {'wallowing an oyfter. Thofe animals,

R 2 whofe
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whofe organization is fimilarto ours, muft ex-

perience fimilar fenfations and thofe fenfations

muft be proportioned to the activity and per-

fe&ion of their fenfes
;
thofe whofe fenfes are

obtufe cannot have exquifite feelings, and thofe

who are defective in any organ of fenfe, muft

alfo be defective in all the fenfations which have

any affinity thereto. Motion is a neceffary

effed of the exercife of fentiment. We have

already evinced, (in treating of the nature of

animals) that in whatever manner a being is

organized, if it has fentiment, it cannot fail to

exprefs its feelings by outward motions. Thus

plants, though rightly organized, are infenfible

beings, as well as all animals which have no

apparent motion
;
thofe animals alfo which,

like the fenfitive plant, move only their bodies

and are denied progreffive motion, have a very

fmall degree of fentiment
;
and, in fine, thofe

which are capable of progreffive motion, but

whofe adions are, like fo many automatons,

very few and always the fame, have but a fmall

portion of fentiment, and that limited to a few

objeds. There are numerous automatons in

the human fpecies : education and the refpedive

communication cf ideas augment the quantity

as well as the vivacity of our fentiments. In

this refpect how great is the difference between

the
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the civilized man and the favage ? In the like

manner it is with animals
;
thofe that live in a

domeftic ftate, by their intercourfe with man,

have their feelings improved
;
while thofe wjio

remain wild pofiefs only the fenfibility they in-

herit from Nature, which is often more cer-

tain, but always lefs in quantity than that

which is acquired.

Befides, if we çonfider fentiment as a natu-

ral faculty, independent of the movements which

it neceflarily produces, we may (till be able to

eftimate and determine its different degrees by

phyfical relations, to which fufficient attention

does not feem to have been hitherto paid. Be-

fore the higheft degree of fentiment can exift in

an animated body it is neceffary that this body

fhoiild form a whole, not only fenfible in all

its parts, but fo compofed that all thefe parts

Ihould have an intimate correfpondence with

each other, infomuch that one cannot be agi-

tated without communicating a portion of that

agitation to all the reft. It is alfo neceffary

there fhould be one common centre in which

the agitations may terminate, and on which the

re-a6tion of every movement may be performed.

Thus man, and thofe animals which referable

him moft in organization', will be the mod fen-

fible beings. Thofe, on the contrary, who do

not
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not form fo complete a whole, whofe parts have

a lefs intimate correfpondence, who have feve-

ral centres of feeling, and under one cover feem

lefs to comprife a perfeét animal, than to con-

tain feveral centres of exiftence feparate from

each other, will be beings far lefs fenfible.

The pieces of a polypus, which has been cut,

live feparately
;
the head of a wafp, which is

divided from the body, lives, moves, and even

eats as before
;

a lizard, when cut in two, is

neither deprived of motion nor feeling
;

the

amputated limbs of a lobfter are renewed
;
the

heart of a turtle beats for a long time after it

is taken out of the body
;

all thofe infedts, in

which the principal vifcera, as the heart and

lungs, do not unite in the centre, extend

throughout the body, and form, as it were, a

feries of hearts, and other vifcera
;

all fifhes,

whofe organs of circulation have but little

aftion
;
in fhort, all animals, whofe organiza-

tion is more or lefs remote from ours, have

more or lefs fentiment.

In man, and in the animals which refemble

him, the diaphragm appears to be the centre of

fentiment; it is on this nervous part the im-

preflions of pain and pleafure are directed ;
it

is on that all the movements of the fenfitive

fyftem are exercifed. The diaphragm, in a

#
• ' Uanverfe
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tranverfe form, divides the body into two equal

parts, of which the fuperior contains the heart

and lungs, and the inferior the ftomach and the

inteftines. This membrane is poffefled of the

utmoft fenfibility
;

it is alfo fo neceflary fbr

the propagation and communication of feeling,

that the flighted injury of it is always accom-

panied with convulfions, and often with death.

The brain, which is confldered as the feat of

fenfation, is not, therefore, the centre of fen-

timent, fince it maybe wounded, and even

parts of it removed without caufing the death

of the animal. Let us then diftinguifh fenfa-

tion from fentiment. Senfation is nothing

more than an agitation, or impreflion, on the

fenfe, whereas fentiment is this very fenfation

rendered agreeable or difagreeable by the pro-

pagation of the agitation through the fenfitive

fyftem, for the eflence of fentiment, its foie

charafteriftic is pleafure or pain, and all other

movements, notwithftanding they pafs within

us, are totally indifferent, nor do they afFe£t

us. It is on fentiment that the whole exterior

movements, and the exercife of animal force

depend; it a£ts only in proportion as it feels,

and the very part which we confider as the

centre of fentiment is alfo the centre of force.

'A flight
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A flight examination will fhew us that all

lively emotions, whether of pain or pleafure,

in a word, all fenfations, whether agreeable or

difagreeable, are felt internally in the region of

the diaphragm. On the contrary, there is no

token of fentiment in the brain
;

in the head

there are none but pure fenfations
;
we only re-

colleél that this or that fenfation has been

agreeable or difagreeable
;
and if this operation

in the head is followed by a lively and real fen-

timent, then we feel the impreflion of it with-

in the region of the diaphragm. Thus the

foetus, where this membrane is without exer-

cife, is without fentiment, and the little mo-

tions of the foetus may therefore rather be con-

fidered as mechanical, than dependent either

on fenfation or on the will.

Whatever may be the fubftance which ferves

as the vehicle of fentiment, and produces muf-

cular motion, it is certainly propagated by the

nerves, and is communicated in an indivifible

inftant from one extremity to the other. In

whatever manner this motion may be effected,

(whether by vibrations, as in elaftic fibres, or

by a fubtile fire, fimilar to that of eleâricity,

which not only refides in animated, and in all

other bodies, but is conflantly regenerated in

the
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the former by the motion of the heart and

lungs, by the action of the blood in the arteries,

and alfo by that of exterior caufes on the or-

gans of fenfe) certain it is that the nerves and

membranes are the only fenfible part of the ani-

mal body. The blood, the lympha, the fat,

the bones/ the flefh, and all other folids and

fluids, are of themfelves infenfble
;
the brain

is a foft and unelaftic fubllante, and on that

account incapable of producing or propagating

the vibrations of fentiment.

What may have given rife to the opinion

that the brain was the feat of fenfation, and the

centre of fenfibility, is the circumflance that the

nerves, which are the organs of fenfation, ter-

minate in the brain
;

for which reafon it was

çonfidered as the only part that could receive

every agitation or impreffion. This fuppofi-

tion appeared fo Ample, and fo natural, that no

attention was paid to thephyfical impoflibility

that attends it though abundantly evident ;

for how is it poflible that a foft and infen-

fible fubftance (hould not only receive im-

preflions, but retain them for a length of

time, and propagate all their agitations over

the folid and fenfible parts? Perhaps it will be

anfwered after Defcartes and Peyronie, that it

is not in the brain, but in the pineal gland that

VOL. vi. S this
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this principle of fenfation refides; but it is very

eafily diftinguifhed that neither the pineal gland,

nor cartical fubftance, have any connexion

with the nerves, but are furrounded with the

infenfible fubftance of the brain, and fo fepa-

rated from the nerves that they cannot receive

the motions of them, and therefore thefe fup-

pofitions, like the former, muft fall to the

ground. But what, in this cafe, is the ufe and

fun&ions of this very noble and principal part

of the body? Is not the brain to be found in

every animal ? Do we not find it larger in

man, quadrupeds, and birds, which have all

much fentiment, than in fifties, infefts, and

other animals which have but little thereof ?

When compreffed, is not all motion fufpended?

Does not every atftion ceafe ? If this part is

not the principle of motion, why is it fo eflen-

tially neceflary to it ? Why is it proportioned,

in every fpecies of animals, to the quantity of

fentiment with which they are endowed ?

However difficult thefe queftions may ap-»

pear, I think it is eafy to anfwer them fatis*

fa&orily. By an attentive and deliberate ex-

amination, the brain, as well as the fpinal

marrow* (which is nothing more than a pro-

longation of it) is a kind of mucilage, hardly

organized. We dillinguiih in it only the

extremities
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extremities of the little arteries, which termi-

nate there in great numbers; and carry no

blood but a white and nutritive lympha
;
thefe

fmall arteries, or lymphatic velfels, when dif-

united from the brain by maceration, appear in

the form of very flender fibres. The nerves,

on the contrary, never penetrate the fubftance

of the brain, but only reach the furface of it,

but previous to which they lofe their folidity

and elafticity, and their extremities next the

brain are foft, and alrnoft mucilaginous. From
whence it appears that the brain, which is

nourifhed by the lymphatic arteries, furnifties

in its turn nouriftiment to the nerves, which

we ought to confider as a kind of vegetable

fubftance, that fhoots forth from the brain, and

is divided into an infinity of branches. The
brain is to the nerves what the foil is to plants;

the extremities of the nerves are the roots,

which, as in every vegetable, are more foft,

and tender than the trunk or branches
;
they

contain a du£tile matter proper for the growth

and nourifhment of the tree : and this ductile
»

matter they derive from the fubftance of the

brain, to w hich the arteries continually direct

the lympha neceftary for its fupply. The

brain, therefore, inftead of being the feat of

fenfation, the principle of fentiment, is only an

S 3 organ
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organ of fecretion and nutrition, but it is an

organ which is highly eflential, and without

which the nerves cpuld neither grow nor be

preferved.

Tiie brain is alfo larger in man, quadrupeds,

and birds, becaufe in them the quantity of

nerves is greater than in filhes and infers,

which on this very account have very little

fentiment. And here I cannot help remarking,

that man has not a proport onably larger brain

than any other animal. There are fpecies of

apes, and of cetaceous animals, which, pro-

portioned to the fize of their bodies, have

more brains than man another fa£t which

proves that the brain is neither the feat of fen-

fation, nor the principle of fentiment, fince

were it fo thofe animals would have more fen-

fations, and more fentiment, than man. By

obferving plants we fhali perceive that they do

not abforb the grofs parts of earth or water,

and that thefe muft firft be reduced by heat

into tenuous vapours. In like manner the

nerves are nourifhed by the fubtle moifture of

the brain, which is received by their ex-

tremities or roots, and thence carried into all

the branches of the fenfitive fyftem. This

fyftem, as we have already remarked, forms an

individual whole, of which the parts have fo

clofe
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clofe a connexion that one cannot be wounded

without injuring all the reft. The flighted

irritation of the fmalleft nerve is fufficient to

throw the whole body into a convulfion, nor

is it poflible to cure the pain, or remove the

convulfion, but by cutting away the nerve

above the injured part, and then all the parts

to which this nerve joined become at once

motionlefs and infenflble. The brain ought

not to be confidered as an organic part of the

nervous fyftem, becaufc it differs both in pro-

perties and fubftance, and is neither - folid,

elaftic, nor fenfible. I own that, when com-

prefled, a flop is put to fenfation
;

but this

proves it a body foreign to the fyftem, which,

from aâing with a weight on the nerves, be-

numbs them in the fame manner, as a heavy

weight, applied to the arm or leg, deadens

the feeling; and this is evident, becaufe the

moment the compreflion is removed fentiment

revives, and the motion is re eftablifhed. I alfo

own, that, by injuring the brain, convulfions^,

and even death, will enfue, but thefe effects

are produced from the nerves being injured in

their very fource. To thefe reafons I might

add particular facfts, which would alfo prove

that the brain is neither the centre of fentiment

nor the feat of fenfation. There have been

animals*
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animals, and even children, born without either

head or brain, yet endowed with fentiment,

motion, and life. In infers and worms the

brain is not perceptible, having only a part

which correfponds with the fpinal marrow,

and therefore the fpinal marrow might more

reafonably be fuppofed the feat of fenfation,

being common to all animals, which the brain

is not.

The obftacle to the advancement of human
knowledge, lies not fo much in the things

themfelves, as in our manner of confidering

them. However complicated the body of man

may be, his ideas are more fo. It is lefs diffi-

cult to underhand Nature as ffie is, than com-

prehend her as ffie is reprefented. She has only

a veil, but we give her a mafk, and conceal her

with prejudices
;
and we fuppofe ffie aéts and

operates as we a£t and think
;
but her actions,

however, are evident, and our thoughts are

obfcure
;
her defigns and operations are always

uniform and certain, which we feem to con-

found with the variable illufions of our own
imaginations. I fpeak not merely of arbitrary

fyflems and imaginary hypothefes, but of the

methods by which we generally ftudy Nature.

Even experiment, although the mod certain

method, has been productive of more error

than
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than truth
;

as the fmalleft deviation leads to

barren wilds, or exhibits a glimpfe of obfcure

objects; to which affinities and properties are

afcribed, and thofe fteps being followed by the

whole world, the confequences derived from

them are admitted as fixed principles. Of this

I might give a proof by expofing what are

called principles in all the fciences, both abftraéi

and real. In the former the general bafis of

principle is abftra&ion, or one or more fuppo-

fitions
;

in the latter principles are nothing

more than confequences, whether true or falfe,

of the methods which we have adopted. To
inflance only Anatomy

;
muft not the firft man

Who furmounted the natural repugnance, and

ventured to open a human body, fuppofe that

by differing and examining all its parts, he

fhould obtain a knowledge of its ftru&ure,

mechanifm and functions? but finding the fub*

je£t more complicated than he had imagined,

he was obliged to renounce thofe pretenfions,

and to adopt a method, not by which he might

know and judge, but by which he might view

the parts in a certain order. This method

how'ever was not to be acquired by one man,

but has occupied the attention of ages, and even

of our ableft anatomifts to the prefent day, and

even when acquired it is not fcience, but the

road
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road which leads to it
;
and which might have

done fo, if inftead of keeping within the narrow

and beaten track, anatomifts had extended the

path, by comparing the human body with that

of other animals; fordoes not thç foundation

of all fcience confift in a comparifon of fimilar

and different objeds, of their analagous and

oppofite properties, and of all their relative

qualities? And hence it is, that although hu-

man bodies have been diffeded for three thou-

fand years, anatomy ftill remains nothing more

than a nomenclature, and hardly any advances

have been made towards the real objed, the

knowledge of the animal economy
; in which

Nature certainly appears very myfterious, not

only becaufe the fubjcd is complicated, but

becaufe, having negleded thofe modes of com-

parifon which alone could have afforded us

any light, we have been immerfed in the ob-

fcurity of doubt, or bewildered in the laby-

rinth of vague hypothefes. We have millions

of volumes defcriptive cf the human body,

while the ftrudure of animals has been almoft

entirely negleded. The mod minute parts of

man have been named and defcribed, and yet

we know not whether thofe parts are to be

found in other animals. Certain fundions have

been afcribed to certain organs, -without know-

ing
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îilg whethef thofe functions cannot be exer-

cifed by other beings though deprived of thofe

organs
;
infomuch that in all the explications

relative to the animal economy, we labour

under the double difadvantage of firft engaging

in a complicated fubject, and then reafoning on

it without the afliftance of analogy. Through

the whole courfe of this work we have followed

a different method; conftantly comparing Na-

ture with herfelf, we have confidered her re-

latively and in her moft diftant extremes; and

it will be eafily perceived that, after all our la-

bour to remove falfe ideas, deftroy prejudices,

and to feparate realities from arbitrary opinions,

the only art we have employed is comparifon*

If we have been enabled to throw any light

upon thefe fubjects, lefs is to be attributed to

genius than method, and which we have en-

deavoured to-render as general as our know-

ledge would permit.

Having hitherto avoided giving general ideas,

until we had prefented the refults of particular

operations, we fhall now content ourfelves with

collecting certain fats which will fuffice to

prove that man, in a ftate of nature, was not

calculated to live upon herbage, grain, o?

fruits
;
but that at all times, with the greateft

part of other animals, he fought to feed on

vol. vi. T iidh.
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flefh. The Pythagorean diet, fo highly extol-

led by fome ancient and modern philofophers,

and even recommended by certain phyficians,

was certainly not prefcribed by Nature. In

the golden age, man, as innocent as the dove,

fought for no nourifhment but acorns of the

foreft, and pure water of the flream. Sur-

rounded with fubfiftence, he was free from

inquietude, lived independent, and at peace

with himfelf and other animals
; but lofing fight

of his dignity, he facrificed his liberty to the

union of fociety, and exchanged a life of repofe

for tumultuous warfare. Of his nature thus

depraved, the firft fruits were an appetite for

flelh and blood
;
and this depravity the invent

tion of arts and manners ferved to complete.

Thus have favage and auftere philofophers, in

all ages, reproached the civilized part of man-

kind. Flattering their own pride, at the ex-

pence of their fpecies, they havfc prefented a

pi&ure which has no value but from the con-

trail it exhibits. Did this ftate of ideal inno-

cence, of perfeél temperance, of entire abfti-

nence from flelh, of profound peace and tran-

quillity everexift? Is it not a fable in which

man, like an animal, has been employed to con-

vey moral leffons? Can virtue have fubfiiled

before fociety? Can the lofs of our favage na-

ture
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ture merit regret ? or can man, in a wild ftate,

be confidered as a more worthy being than the

civilized citizen ? Yes, for all mifery arifes

from fociety
;
and what fignifies what virtue he

poflelfed in that ftate, if he was more happy

than he is now. Are not liberty, health, and

ftrength, preferable to effeminacy, fenfuality,

and voluptuoufnefs, accompanied with flavery?

The abfence of pain is at leaft equal to the en-

joyment of pleafure, and to be completely fo,

is to have nothing to defire. If thefe obferva-

tions were juft, why do they not tell us it is

better to vegetate than to live, to have no appe-

tites than to gratify them, to fleep through life,

in a perfeft apathy, than to open our eyes to

fee and feel
;

that, in fhort, it is better to be fo

many inanimate maffes attached to the earth,

than be capable of enjoying thofe benefits Na-
ture fo bountifully beftows ?

But, inftead of difcufiing, let us advert to

fa£ts: Is the favage inhabitant of the defart a

tranquil animal? Is he a happy man ? For

we cannot fuppofe, with a certain philofopher,

(Roufleau] that there is a greater diftance be-

tween a favage and a man in a pure ftate of

nature, than between a favage and ourfelves
;

that the ages before man acquired the ufe

of fpeech were more than thofe in which

T 2 languages
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languages were brought to perfe&ion. In

reafoning upon fa£ts all fuppofitions ought to

be thrown afide, until every thing prefented by

Nature is examined. In doing this we (hall

defcend from the mod enlightened to a people

which are lefs fo
;
from thofe to others yet

more rude, but dill fubjeft to kings and laws.;

from thefe to favages, among whom there are

as many fliades as in the civilized nations;

fome of them we {hall find forming nations

fubjeft to chiefs; others, in fmaller bodies,

governed by certain cuftoms
; and others, the

mod folitary and independent, united in fa-

milies, and fubmitting to their fathers. Thus

an empire and a monarchy, a family and a

father, are the two extremes of fociety
;
and

thefe extremes are likewife the limits of Na-

ture; for if they extended further in traverfing

the different folitudes of the earth we mud
have found thefe human creatures void of

fpeech, the males feparated from the females,

the children abandoned, &c. In contradi&ion

to this, I however afiert, that it is impoflible to

maintain that man ever exifted without form-

ing families, becaufe the children muff in-

evitably have peiifhed had they not been at-

tended for feveral years. This phyfical ne-

ceflity alone is a fufficient demonftration that

the
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the human fpecies could neither multiply nor

exift without fociety, and that the attachment

of parents to their children is natural : this

attachment was aifo fuffieient to habituate

them to certain figns and founds, and to

accuftom them to the expreffions of fentiment

and defire
;
of this we are convinced by the

fadts that the moft folitary favages have the

ufe of figns and fpeech. Thus we know the

pure ftate of nature is that of a favage living

in a defart with his family, knowing his children,

and being known by them, ufing words, and

making himfelf underftood, Neither do the

favage girl, found in the woods of Cham-

pagne, nor the wild man, in the forefts of

Hanover, prove any thing to the contrary.

They had lived in abfolute folitude, and there-

fore could have no idea of fociety, or of words;

but had they met Nature would have prompted

an attachment, which attachment would foon

have taught them to make themfelves under-

ftood
;
they would hi ft have learned the lan-

guage of love, and then that of tendernefs for

their offspring. Befides thefe muft have fprung

from parents living in fociety, and left by them

at the age of four or five years, at lead when

they had fuffieient ftrength to procure fub-

fiftence, though too feeble to retain the ideas,

which
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which might have been communicated to

them.

Let us, then, examine this man in a pure

ftate of nature, that is, this favage living as

the head of a family
; if the family profpers he

foon becomes chief of a numerous body, ob-

ferving the fame cuftoms, and fpeaking the

fame language
; at the third or fourth genera-

tion they will become a fmall nation, which,

increafing by time, will either be formed into

a civilized people, or remain in a favage ftate,

as circumftances may concur. If they refide

in a mild climate, and a fertile foil, where they

meet with nothing but defarts, or people like

themfelves, they will remain in their priftine

ftate, and, according to circumftances, become

friends or enemies to their neighbours. But

if under a fevere climate, and pinched for

want of fuftenance, or room, they will make

irruptions, form colonies, and blend themfelves

with other nations, of which they will either

become the conquerors or Haves. Thus man,

in every fituation, and in every region, ftill

aims at fociety
;

it is, indeed, an uniform effedt,

of a neceffary caufe, fince without it the pro-

pagation, and, of courfe, the exiftence, of man-

kind would ceafe.

Thus
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Thus we plainly fee fociety is founded in

Nature ;
and upon examining, in the fame

manner, the appetites of favages, we fhall find

that none of them live folely on fruits, herbs,

or grain
;
that they all prefer flefh and fifli to

other food, and that inftead of preferring pure

water, they endeavour to make for themfelves,

or procure from others, a beverage lefs infipid.

The favages of the fouth drink the juice of the

palm-tree; thofe of the north take large draughts

of whale oil; others produce fermented liquors,

and they all poflefs a palfionate fondnefs for

ftrong liquors. Their induftry, dilated by

neceflity, and excited by natural appetite,

amounts to nothing more than forming a fevr

inftruments for hunting and fifhing. A bow
and arrows, a net and canoe, are the foie pro-

duce of their arts, and are all for the purpofe

of procuring food fuitable to their palates.

And what is fuitable to their palate muft cor-

refpond with Nature; for, as we have already

remarked, in the hiftory of the ox, man, hav-

ing but one ftomach, is not formed to live on

herbage alone
;
nor would he be much better

fupplied from grain, notwithftanding it has

been highly improved by art, and contains

more nutritive particles than when poffeffed

only of their relative qualities
;
yet if man re-

ceived
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ceived no other food he would with difficulty

drag on a feeble and languiftiing exiftence.

If we view thofe enthuiiaftic folitaries, who
abftain from every thing that has had life, who,

from religious motives, renounce the gifts of

the Creator, fhun fociety, and fhut themfelves

up in thofe confecrated walls, at the very idea

of which Nature recoils. Confined in thefe

tombs fet apart for the living, they draw on, for

a very few years, a feeble and ufelefs exiftence,

and when the hour of ditfolution comes, it may

be faid to be that in which they ceafed to die.

If man were reduced to abftain from flefh, at

leaft in thefe climates, he could neither fubfift

nor multiply. Perhaps this diet might be

poffible in fouthern countries, where the fruits

arrive at greater maturity, where the plants

are more fubftantial* and the rpots more fuc-

culent. The Brahmans, neverthelefs, form

rather a feét than a people, and their religion,

though very ancient, has never extended be-

yond one climate. This religion, founded upon

metaphyfics, is a ftriking example of the fate

of human opinions. From the fcattered remains

we may plainly perceive that the fciences have

been cultivated from great antiquity, and carried

perhaps to a greater degree of perfe&ion than

they are at this day. It was well known in

ancient
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ancient times that all animated beings con-

tained living and unperiftiable particles, which

palled from one body to another. This truth,

which was adopted by a few philofophers, and

afterwards generally received, could only re-

tain its purity during the enlightened ages, and

a revolution of darknefs fucceeding, nothing

more of them was remembered but juft

enough to countenance the opinion, that the

living principle of the animal was an un-

perilhable whole, which feparated from the

body after death. To this vifionary whole

they gave the name of foul, which was foon

fuppofed to exift in all animals
;
and they after-

wards maintained, that after death, what they

thus termed foul,perpetually tranfmigrated from

one body to another. Man was not excepted

from the tenets of this doctrine
;
and blending

morals with metaphyfics, they afferted that

this furviving being retained in its tranfmigra-

tions all its former fentiments, affe&ions, and

defires. Credulity trembled, and they con-

templated with horror the idea that on quitting

its prefent agreeable abode the foul would be-

come the inhabitant of a noifome animal.

Fear being the forerunner of fuperftition they

began to entertain frefh alarms, and dreaded,

left in killing an animal, they fhould deftroy

vox. vi. U the
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the midrefs they had loved, or the parent which

had given them being
;
every bead they began

to regard as a relation or neighbour, till at

lad, from motives of love and duty, they were

obliged to abflain from every thing that had

life. Such is the origin and progrefs of the

mod ancient religion in India.

But to return to our fubjeâ. An entire

abdinence from flefh can only ferve to enfeeble

Nature. Man, to enjoy health, ought not

qnly to ufe this folid nouriftiment, but even to

vary it
;

to acquire complete vigour he mud
chufe that which is mod agreeable to him, and,

as he cannot continue in an aftive date with-

out procuring new fenfations, fo he mud in-

dulge himfelf with a variety of eatables to

prevent the difgud that would follow an

uniformity of nourifhment, being careful, how-

ever, to avoid excefs, which is dill more in-

jurious than abdinence. Animals which have

but one domach, and whofe intedines are

fhort, are forced, like man, to feed on flefh,

and, therefore, by an examination of the various

animals, it will appear, that their difference in

food arifes from their conformation, and that

their nourifhment is more or lefs folid as their

flomachs are more or lefs capacious. But it

mud not from this be concluded, that animals,

which
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which feed on herbs are under a phyfical ne-

ceflity of feeding on them alone, although

carnivorous animals cannot exift without flefh:

we only mean it to be underftood, that thofe

which have feveral ftomachs can be fupported

without fuch folid food
;
not but they might

make ufe of it if Nature had furnifhed them

with talents to fcize on prey, fince we find

flieep, calves, goats, and horfes, greedily eat

milk and eggs, and do not refufe even meat

which has been feafoned with fait
;

it rhgy,

then, be faid, that a tafte for flefh is a pre-

dominant appetite in all animals, and that it is

more or lefs vehement, or moderate, according

to their particular conformation, fince we find

it not only in man and quadrupeds, but in

fifhes, infedts, and worms
;

for the latter of

which, indeed, all flefh feems to be ultimately

deftined.

In animals nutrition is performed by organic

particles, which, feparated from the grofs mafs

of food by digeftion, mingle with the blood,

and aflimilate with all parts of the body. But,

independent of this principal effedt arifing from

the quality, there is another which depends on

the quantity of the food, The ftomach and

inteftines are fupple membranes, which occupy

a confiderable fpace in the body, and which

U 2 to
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to prefervc their tenfe ftate, and to counter-

balance the force of the adjoining parts, re-

quire to be always in fome meafure filled. If

for the want of nourifhment this fpace happens

to be entirely empty, then the membranes,

having no longer an inward fupport, bear

down upon and adhere to each other, and thefe

give rife to all the opprçftîons and weaknefs of

extreme want. Food, therefore, as well as

contributing to the nourifhment of the body,

ferves as a kind of hallaft to it. Its prefence

and quantity are equally neceflary to preferve

an equilibrium
;

and when a man dies for

hunger, it is not more for want of nourifhment

than from not having a proper poife to the

body. Thus animals, efpecially the moft vo-

racious, are fo eager to fill up the vacancy

within them that they will fwallow even earth

and (tones. Clay has been found in the ftonaach

of a wolf, hogs eat it very greedily, and moft

birds fwallow pebbles, &c. Nor is this from

tafte but necelTity, for the moft craving want

is not to refrelh the blood by a new chyle,

but to maintain an equilibrium of the forces in

the grand parts of the animal machine.

THE
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THE WOLF.

THE Wolf is one of thofe animals whofe

appetite for animal food is very ftrong. Na-

ture has furnished him with various means for

fatisfying this appetitg^and yet though Ihe has

bellowed on him ftrength, cunning, agility,

and all the neceffary requifites for difcovering

purfuing, feizing, and devouring his prey, he

not unfrequently dies with hunger
;

for man

having become his declared enemy, and put a

price upon his head, he is obliged to take re-

fuge in the forefts, where the few wild animals

he can meet with efcape him by the fwiftnefs

of their courfe, and whom he cannot furprife

in fufficient quantities to fatisfy his rapacity.

He is naturally dull and cowardly, but be-

comes ingenious from want, and courageous

from neceffity. When preffed with hunger

he braves danger; he attacks thofe animals

which are under the prote&ion of man, par-

ticularly
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ticularly fuch as he can eafily carry away, as

Iambs, kids, and even fmall dogs
;

if he fuc-

ceeds in thefe excurfions, he often returns to

the charge, till being wounded andclofely pur-

fued by dogs and men, he conceals himfelf

during the day in his den, and only ventures

out at night, when he traverfes the country,

fearches round the cottages, kills fuch animals

as have been left without, fcratches up the

earth from under the barn-doors, enters with a

barbarous ferocity, and deftroys every living

thing within, before he begins to fix upon, and

carry off his prey. Should thefe failies not fuc-

ceed, he returns to the forefts and purfues with

avidity any animal he can meet, nay he will

even follow the tra<5l of large animals in hopes

they may be feized and deftroyed by fome other,

and that he may become a partaker of the

fpoil. When his neceflities are very urgent he

will face deftru&ion
;
he attacks women and

children, and will fomëtimes dart upon men;

in a word he becomes furious by his continual

agitations and ends his life in madnefs.

The wolf both externally and internally, fo

nearly refembles the dog, that he feems mo-

delled upon the fame plan ; and yet if his form

is fimilar, his nature is totally different, and fo

unlike are they in difpofition, that no two ani-

mals
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mais can have a more perfect antipathy to

each other. A young dog fhudders at the fight

of a wolf, and even the fcent of one, though

new and unknown, is fo repugnant to his na-

ture that he will come trembling to his matter

for protection. A powerful dog, who knows

his own ttrength, teftifies his animofity, attacks

him with courage, endeavours to put him to

flight, and ufes every exertion to get rid of an

object whofe prefence is hateful. They never

meet without its terminating in flight or death:

If the wolf proves ftrongeft he tears and de-

vours his prey
;
but the dog is more generous

and contents himfelf with victory
;
he does not

even approve the fmell of the body of a dead

enemy, but leaves him as food for the ravens,

or even other wolves
;
for they eat the carcafles

of each other
;
and if one wolf happens to be

much wounded, a number of them will track

him by his blood and fpeedily difpatch him.

The dog, even in his wild ftate, is not cruel,

he is eafily tamed, andcontinues firmly attached

to his matter. The young wrolf may be tamed,

but never has any attachment. Nature inhim

is ftronger than education
;
he refumes, with

age, his ferocious difpofition, and returns as

foon as he can to his favage ttate. Dogs, even

of the dnllefi kind, feek other animals and are

naturally
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naturally difpofed to accompany them
; and by

inftin£t alone, without any education, they take

to the care of flocks and herds. The wolf, oa

the contrary, is* the enemy of all fociety : he

does not aflociate even with thofe of his own
fpecies

;
when feveral are feen together it is

not to be confidered as a peaceful fociety, but a

combination for war
;

their fiercenefs and loud

howlings denote they intend an attack upon fome

large animal, as a flag, ox, or formidable dog.

The inftant their military expedition is over,

they feparate, and each returns in filence to his

folitary retreat. There is not any ftrong attach-

ment between the males and females
;
they feek

each other but once a year, and then remain but

a few days together. They always couple in

winter
;

feveral males will follow one female,

and this affociation is more bloody than the

former, for they growl, fight, and tear one

another, and the majority will frequently kill

him that has been preferred by the female. It

is ufual for the fhe wolf to fly her admirers a

long time, and at laft retire with the one (lie

has chofen w'hen the reft are all afteep. The

female does not continue in feafon above twelve

or fifteen days, the oldeft are generally fo firft.

The males have no fixed time,, but pafs from

onefemale to another from the end of December

to
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to the end of February. The time of going

with young is about three months and a half,

and young whelps are found from the end of

April till the beginning of July. This diffe-

rence in the time of geftation between the fhe-

wolf, who goes above an hundred days, and the

bitch that does not exceed 63, proves that the

wolf and dog differ not more in their difpofi-

tions than in their temperament, particularly in

one of the chief functions of the animal econo-

my
;

befides the wolf lives longer than the dog,

and the fhe-wolf breeds but once while the

bitch has two or three litters in the year
;
for

thefe, together with the reafons we have addu-

ced in the hiftory of the dog, the wolf and the

dog cannot be confidered as the fame animal ;

but by the nomenclators of Natural Hiftory,

who have only a fuperficial knowledge of Na-

ture. The wolf alfo differs from the dog infe-

veral external chara&eriftics. The afpe£l of

the head and form of the bones are not the fame,

the cavity of the eye is obliquely placed in the

wolf, the orbits are inclined, his eyes fparkle in

the night, he howls inftead of barking, his ftep

is more precipitate, yet more uniform, his body

is ftronger but lefs fupple, his limbs more firm,

his jaws and teeth larger, and his hair much

coarfer.

VOL. vi. X When
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When the females are near the time of bring-

ing forth, they feek for an agreeable place in

the inmoft recefles of the foreft
; in the middle

of the chofen fpot, they level a finall fpace,

cutting away the thorns and briars with their

teeth
;
they then carry thither a quantity of

mofs, which they form into a bed for their

young; they generally bring forth five or fix,

though fometimes eight or nine. The cubs,

like puppies, come into the world with their

eyes clofed
;

the mother fuckles them for fome

weeks, and foon learns them to eat flefli, by

chewing it firft herfelf
;
fome time after (he

brings them field mice, leverets, partridges,

and birds yet alive
;

the young wolves begin

by playing with, and end by killing them,

when the dam ftrips them of their feathers, tears

them in pieces, and gives to each of her young

a (hare. They do not leave this den until they

are fix weeks or two months old
;
they then

follow the mother, who leads them to drink in

the trunk of fome old tree, or to a neighbour-

ing pool. If (he apprehends any danger, file

haftily conduits them back, or conceals them

in fome convenient place. Though at other

times more timorous than the male, yet when

her young are attacked (he becomes fearlefs,

and defends them with fury. She never forfakes

them
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them until they have fhed their firft teeth, and

completed their new
;
when, having acquired

talents for rapine, and learned induftry and

courage from her example, fhe leaves them to

fhift for themfelves, being herfelf about to be

engaged in the care of a new progeny.

Both males and females are capable of gene-

rating when two years old. It is probable that

the female may be more forward than the male
;

it is, however, certain, that they are not in-

clined to copulate before the fécond winter,

which neceftarily implies eighteen or twenty

months
;
afhe-wolf, which I reared, difcover-

ed no fymptoms until the third winter, when

fhe was more than two years and a half old.

Huntfmen afifert that in every litter there are

more males than females, which feems to con-

firm the general remark, that Nature, in all

fpecies, produces more of the former than the

latter. From them alfo we learn that fomeof

the males attach themfelves to the females, and

accompany them until they are about to bring

forth, when fhe fteals from him, left he fhould

devour them immediately after birth
;
but that

when brought forth, he takes the fame care of

them as the female, carries them provifions,

and if the mother happens to be killed, he care-

fully brings them up. I cannot, however, pre-

X 2 tend
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tend to vouch for the truth of thefe fads, which

appear to me contrary to their natural difpofi-

tions.

Thefe animals require two or three years to

complete their growth, and live to the age of

15 or 20; another proof of our pofition that

the growth takes up one feventh part of life.

As the wolf grows old he turns grey, and his

teeth appear much worn. He fleeps when

full or fatigued, but more by day than night,

and is always very eafily awakened. He drinks

frequently, and in times of drought, when there

is no water in holes or trunks of trees, he will

come to the brooks or rivulets feveral times in

the day. Although very voracious, he will

go four or five days without meat, provided he

is well fupplied with water. He has gfeat

ftrength, particularly in his fore parts, in the

mufcles of his neck and jaws. He will carry

off a fheep in his mouth, and at the fame time

outrun the fhepherds, fo that nothing but dogs

can overtake or oblige him to quit his prey.

He bites cruelly, and always with greater ve-

hemence in proportion as he is lefs refilled,

for with fuch as can defend themfelves he is

cautious and circumfped. He is cowardly,

and never fights but from neceffity. When
wounded by a bullet he will cry out, and yet

when
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when furrounded and attacked by clubs he

never complains, but defends himfelf in filence,,

and dies as hard as he lived. He is more

favage, has lefs fenfibility, and more ftrength

than the dog. He travels and roams about for

nights and days together, and perhaps of all

animals is the mod difficult to be hunted

down. The dog is gentle and courageous; the

wolf though favage is fearful. If entrapped in

a pit-fall he is for fotne time fo frightened and

overcome that he may be killed, or taken alive,

without offering to refill; he will fuffer him-

felf to be chained, muzzled, and led along

writhout*giving the lead figns of anger or re-

fentment. His fenfe of fmelling is very acute,

and the odour of a carcafs will ftrike him

though at more than a league difiant
; he alfo

fcents living animals a great way off, and will

hunt them a long time by following their

track. On leaving the wood he always goes

againft the wind, and upon coming to the ex-

tremity he Hops, fmells on all fides, and re-

ceives the emanations that may come either

from his enemies or prey, and which he nicely

diflinguifhes. He prefers thofe animals he

kills himfelf, but will eat the mod infected

carcaffes. He is fond of human flefh, and

perhaps was he fuffiçiently powerful he would

eat
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cat no other. Wolves have been known to

follow armies, to go in numbers into the field

after the battle, and devour fuch bodies as lay

upon the furface, or were negligently interred:

when once accuflomed to human flefli, they

will attack men, preferring the ihepherd to his

flock, devour women, and carry off children.

It fometimes happens that whole countries

are obliged to arm for the purpofe of deftroy-

ing them. Hunting of them is alfo a favorite

diverfion among the great, and is certainly a

very ufeful one. "Wolves are diftinguifhed by

huntfmen into young, old, and very old; they

are known by the prints of their feet, which

are large in proportion to their age
;
thofe of

the females are longer and more {lender. It is

neceflary to have a good bloodhound to put up

the wolf, and when upon the fcent every art

muft be ufed to encourage him, as all dogs

have a natural antipathy to this animal, and

are very cold in the purfuit. When the wolf

is put up greyhounds fhould be let after him in

pairs, the firft pair almoft immediately fup-

ported by a man on horfeback
;

the fécond

when he is at the diftance of eight or nine

hundred paces, and a third pair when the other

dogs have come up with and begin to bait him
;

he keeps them off for a confiderable time, but

the
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the hunters coming up generally difpatch him

with their cutlaifes
;
when killed the dogs

never fhew the fmalleft appetite to enjoy the

fruits of their vi&ory. The wolf is fometimes

hunted by harriers, but as he runs ftraight

forward, and will hold his fpeed for a day to-

gether, the chace is very tedious without grey-

hounds to harrafs and turn him at every view.

Several arts have been adopted to deftroy thefe

noxious animals, fuch as worrying them with

large maftiffs, laying fnares, digging pits, and

fpreading poifoned meats, yet their numbers

remain nearly the fame, efpecially in woody

countries. The Britons are faid to have ex-

tirpated them from their iüand, and yet I am
affured they are ftill found in Scotland

;
as

there are but few forefts in South Britain, their

deftrudion there was lefs difficult.

Their colour differs with the climate in

which they live, and fometimes in the fame

country. Befide the common wolves, in France

and Germany, there are others with thicker

and yellow coloured hair
;

thefe, though more

favage, are lefs deftrudive than the others, as

they neither approach flocks nor the habitations

of men, but live folely by the chace. In the

northern climates fome are found quite black,

and
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and others entirely white. The common fpe-

cies are very generally diffufed, being found

in Afia, Africa; and America, as well as in

Europe. The wolves of Senegal referable

thofe of France, except being larger and more

fierce
;
thofe of Egypt are fmaller than thofe

of Greece. In the eaft, particularly in Perfia,

the wolf is trained up for a {hew, being taught

to dance, and exhibit a number of tricks
; and,

according to Chardin, when well taught, a

finglewolf will fell for 500 crowns. This

fact proves, that by dint of time and reftraint,

thefe animals are fufceptible of education.

Several which 1 reared were very docile, and

even courteous, during the firft year, nor ever

attempted to feize the poultry, or other ani-

mals, when properly fed, but when they arrived

to 18 months I found it necelfary to chain

them, to prevent their doing of mifchief, or

running away. One I had I allowed to range

at large among fome fowls, and he never

touched any of them till he was about 18 or

19 months old, when, as a fpecimen of what

he could do, he killed the whole in one night,

without eating any of them. I had another

which broke his chain and ran off, but not till

he had killed a dog with whom he had been

very
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very familiar, and a particular inftance of the

ferocity of a fhe-wolf I have given under the

article dog.

There is nothing valuable in this animal

but his fkin, which makes a warm durable

covering. His flefh is fo bad that it is ab-

horred by all animals, and no fpeeies will eat

it, his own excepted. His breath exhales a

mod: fetid odour. As to fatisty his voracious

appetite he devours, without diftirnflion, putrid

flefh, hair, bones, fkin half tanned, or even

any thing that comes in his way, he vomits

frequently, and empties himfelf more often

than he fills. In a word, he is every way

offenfive
;
he has a favage afpe£t, a frightful

howl, an infupportable flench, a perverfe dif-

pofition, and fierce habit
;
he is hateful while

living and ufelefs when dead.

SUPPLEMENT.

WE have it from Pontoppidan, that wolves

did not exift in Norway before the year 1718,

and that in the laft war between Sweden* and

Norway they followed the proviiions of the

army.

VOL. VI. Y The
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The Vifcomte Querhoënt has informed me
that there are two fpecies of wolves at the

Cape of Good Hope, the one black and the

other grey with black fpots
;

that they are

bigger than thofe of Europe, and have very

large teeth, but their cowardice makes them

little apprehended, though Sometimes, as well

as the ounces, they will (teal into the city in

the night.

THE FOX.

THIS animal is famous for his craft, and

he partly merits the reputation he has acquired.

What the wolf (fig.
62 .) executes by fuperior

ftrength, the fox (fig. 63.) accomplishes by

cunning. Without attacking the fhepherd,

his dog, or even his flock, he finds a more

certain way to fubfift. Patient and prudent

he waits the opportunity for depredation,

varying his condud: according to circum-

ftances, always referving fome arts for un-

forefeen events. Self-prefervation is his grand

objed, and though as indefatigable, and more

nimble
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nimble than the wolf, he never trufts entirely

to the fwiftnefs of his courfe, but contrives

himfelf an afylum, where he retires in cafes of

neceflity, and in which he dwells and brings up

his young.

As among men, thofe who lead a domeftic

life are more civilized than perpetual wander-

ers
;
fo, among animals, the taking polfeflionof

an home, fuppofes a fupérior degree of inftinil-

The choice of fituation, the art of rendering it

a convenient habitation, and concealing the

entrance to it, likewife indicate fuperior fkill

and induftry. Endowed with both thefe, the

fox turns them to his advantage. He fixes his

refidence at the edge of a wood, yet not far

from fome cottage or hamlet
;
he Mens to the

crowing of a cock* and the cackling of other

poultry
;
he fcents them at a diftance

; he judi-

cioufly choofes his time
;
creeps flily along ;

fuddenly makes the attack, and rarely returns

without his booty. If he can get into the

hen-rooft, he puts all to death, and retires

with part of his prey, which he conceals at fome

diftance
;
he then returns for more, which he

takes away and hides in the fame manner, though

in a different place
;
and this practice he con-

tinues, hill, warned by the approach of day, or

the movements of the family, he retires to his

Y 2 den.
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den. He makes life of fimilar arts with the

fowler
;

vifits the nets and fpringes very early

in the morning, expertly takes the birds out of

the fnare, carries them off fucceffively, and

conceals them in different places
;
where he

fometimes leaves them for two or three days,

but is never at a lofs to recover his hidden trea-

fure when he is in need. The young hare and

rabbit he hunts down
;
the old ones he feizes in

their feats, and never milles thofe which are

wounded ;
he difcovers the nefts of partridges

and quails, feizes the old ones while they are

fitting, and deftroys a prodigious quantity of

game
;

fo that if he is lefs injurious than the

wolf to the peafant, he is more noxious to the

gentleman. The chace of the fox requires

lefs preparation, and is more amufing than

that of the wolf. Though all dogs have a

great reludlance to the latter, they purfue

the fox with pleafure, and often in prefe-

rence to the flag or hare. He is ufually hunted

with hounds, affifted by terriers. The inftant

he finds himfelf purfued he makes to his den,*

and takes refuge at the bottom, into which the

terriers will follow and keep him at bay, while

the hunters remove the earth from above. But

as his kennel is often under rocks, or among

the roots of trees, he cannot then be dug out,

nor
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nor is the terrier able to contend with him at

the bottom of his hole. In this cafe he re-

mains fecure^ but if he can be dug out, the

ufual way is to carry him in a bag to fome. dif-

tance, and there fet him loofe before the

hounds. His ftiirts to efcape, when all retreats

to his kennel are cut off, are various and fur-

priling. He will then proceed in a diie£tline

before the hounds, but making to the moil

woody grounds, he takes to thofe paths moft

entangled with thorns and biiars, and feldom

fails to extremely harrafs and fatigue the dogs.

The molt effectual method of deftroying

foxes, is to lay traps for them, baited with flelh,

live pigeons, or fowls. I once fufpended on a

tree, at the height of nine feet, fome meat,

bread, and bones, at which the foxes had been

fo eager in leaping, that in the morning around

it was beaten as fmooth as a barn floor. The
fox is extremely voracious

;
for befides flefl],

he eats with equal avidity,. eggs, milk, cheefe,

fruit, and particularly grapes. When he can-

not procure a fufficiency of leverets and par-

tridges, he falls upon rats, mice, ferpents, toads,

and lizards, which he deftroys in great num-
bers, and thereby renders one fervice to man-
kind. Infe&s, (hell-fifh, and even the hedge-

hog, at times, become his prey. He attacks

bees
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bees and wafps for the fake of their honey
; they

at firft feem to force him to retire, but this is

only to roll upon the earth and crufh thofe

which have ftuek to his fkin
;
he then returns

to the charge, and by perfeverence, obliges

them to abandon their combs, when he devours

both wax and honey.

The fox greatly refembles the dog in the in-

ternal parts. His head, however, is larger in

proportion to his body, his ears are fhorter, his

tail more bufhy, and his eyes more oblique.

He alfo differs from the dog by a flrong offen-

five fmell, which is peculiar to his fpecies, and

alfo in difpofition
;

for he is not ealily tamed,

can never be rendered truly domeftic, pines

and dies of chagrin when long denied his li-

berty. As we have already ftated, he refufes to

copulate with the femalç'dog. The foxes bring

forth once a year, they generally have four or

five, feldom fix, and never lefs than three.

When the female is pregnant, (he feldom goes

out of her kennel, where file prepares a bed for

her young. She is in feafon in winter, and

there are young foxes in April. When fhe

finds her retreat isdifcovered, and that her cubs

have been difturbed, file endeavours to find a

place of greater fecurity and carries them to it

one after the other. They come blind into the

world.
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world* and like dogs alfo they grow from

eighteen months to two years, and live to the

age of thirteen or fourteen.

The fenfes of the fox are as good as thofe of

the wolf
;

his fmelling is more acute, and the

organs of his voice are more fupple and more

perfect. The wolf only howls, while the fox

yelps, barks, and has a mournful cry like that

of the peacock. He varies his tones alfo ac-

cording as he is affected. He has tones expref-

five of defire, forrow and pain
;
the latter of

which he never ufes but when fhot or deprived

of fome member, for he complains of no other

wound, and like the wolf, when attacked with

cudgels only he never complains, but defends

himfelf with bravery and courage, though in

obftinate filence until the laid gafp. He bites

dangeroufly and with fuch determined fury that

it is difficult to make him quit his hold. His

yelping is a kind of quick barking, which he

generally terminates by raifing his voice and

refembling the cry of a peacock. In winter,

efpecially during froft he yelps continually,

but in the fummer he is almofl entirely mute,

and at this feafon he fheds his hair. The fkin

of young foxes, or thofe taken in fummer, are

held in little efteem. The flefli of the fox is

not fo bad as that of the wolf
;
dogs, and even

men,
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men, eat it in autumn, efpecially if he has been

fattened with grapes
;
and in winter good furs

are made of his fkin. He deeps fo found that

he may be clolely approached without 'being

awakened
;
he deeps in a round pofition like

a dog, but when he only means to red: he

ftretches out his hind legs and lies flat on his

belly. In this pofture he watches for birds as

they perch on the hedges, who no fooner per-

ceive him, than they fetup dirill cries to warn

their neighbours againft their mortal enemy :

the jays and magpies in particular will follow

him for fome hundred paces, conftantly repeat-

ing their cries as a warning. The fox has a

very difagreeable odour which makes it necef-

fary to keep them in (tables at a diftance from

the houfe, and this perhaps might be the reafon

why thofe I reared were lefs tame than the wolf,

with whom this precaution was unnecedary.

At the age of five or fix months the foxes be-

gan to chace the ducks and fowls, upon which

account I was obliged to chain them, and al-

though I kept thefe very foxes for more than

two years, they never attempted to touch a fowl

while they were fo confined
;
a live hen was

frequently fixed near them for a whole night,

and although they had previoudy been kept diort

of food they never forget they were chained,

and
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and the hen was invariably left by them un-

didurbed.

The fox is fo fubje£t to the influence of cli-

mate, that the fpecies are almoft as numerous

as of any domedic animal. The generality of

French foxes are red, fome few are grey, but

all have the tip of their tail white
;
the latter

are fometimes called coal-foxes from having

very black feet. In thé northern countries

there are foxes of all colours
;
black, blue,

dark an'd light grey, white, white with reddifh

legs, white with black heads, white with the

end of the tails black, red with the throat and

belly white, and ladly, with a dripe of black

along the back and another eroding it at the

Ihoulders, of thefe the throats are alfo black

and they are larger than the others. The com-

mon kind are the moft generally diffufed
;
they

are not only in Europe, but throughout Afia

and in America
;
but in Africa and the coun-

tries near the equator they are very rare. Thofe

who date having feen them at Calicut and other

fouthern provinces, mud have taken the jackall

for the fox. Aridotle falls into a fimilar error

when he fays the foxes of Egypt were fmaller

than thofe of Greece
;
thofe little Egyptian

foxes being only polecats whofe dench is in-

tolerable. They are evidently the natives of

VOL. vi. ' Z cold
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cold climates, both from their not being affe&ed

by extreme cold and their living in the countries

adjacent to both poles. The hair of the white

fox is not much efteemed becaufe the hairs fail

eafily off
;
the filver-grey is better and the blue

and ftriped are prized on account of their va-

riety, but the black is the moft valuable and

yields to none but the fable. There are foxes

in Spitzbergen, Greenland, Lapland, and in

Canada ;
in the latter place there are fome of

the ftriped fpecies, the common kind are not fo

red as thofe in France, but their hair is longer

and more plentiful.

SUPPLEMENT.

SOME travellers afiert that the heads and

feet of the Greenland foxes refemble thofe of

dogs and that they bark like them
;
that they are

of various colours fuch as white, grey and blue,

and that they live upon eggs, birds, flies, bees,

and whatever they can procure from the holes

of the rocks in the fea. At Kamtfchatka there

are fome of a dark chefnut, others red with

black
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black bellies, and others of a dark grey, all of

which have thick coats of hair very glofly and

beautiful.

In Norway there are white, red, and black

foxes, and alfo fome with black lines along the

back. Pontoppidan, who delights in the mar-

vellous, relates feveral wonderful tales of thefe

animals, and adds that they frequently catch

lobfters with their tails.

THE BADGER.

THE Badger is an indolent, diffident, foli-

tary animal, who retires to the moft fecret

places, and there digs for himfelf a fubterraneous

refidence. He not only fhuns fociety but even

the light, fpending three-fourths of life in his

obfcure retreat, and never venturing out but in

fearch of food. He burrows the ground with

great facility, as his body is oblong, his legs

lhort, and the claws, thofe efpecially of his

fore feet, are very long and compaét
;

his habi-

Z 2 tation
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tation is often at a confiderable diftanee from

the furface, and the palfage to it always oblique

and winding. The fox, who is lefs expert at

digging, often benefits from the labours of the

badger
;
unable to force him to quit his re-

treat he often drives him from it by ftratagem?

He hands fentinel, and defiles it with his

ordure, which proves an infallible expedient.

The badger gone, he takes pofieffion, enlarges,

and accomodates* it for his own purpofe.

Though forced to remove, the badger leaves

not the country, but digs himfelf a new habi-

tation at a little diftanee, from which he never

goes out but at night, even then not far, and

returns upon the fmalleft appearance of danger.

In this precaution alone confifts his fafety, for

his legs being very fhort the dogs foon over-

take him. Upon being attacked he throws

himfelf backwards, and as his legs, claws, jaws,

and teeth, are very ftrong, he is enabled to.

fight with obftinacy, and it is feldom that he

dies unrevenged.

Formerly, when badgers were more com-

mon, terriers "were trained up to hunt and take

them in their burrows
;
but this was no eafy

tafk, as his mode of defence is to retire, and

doing fo to undermine great quantities of

earth, either to flop up the paftage or bury the
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dogs under it. The only certain way of taking

him is to open the hole above, after the dogs

have driven him to the extremity. He is ge-

nerally taken hold of with pincers, and then

muzzled to prevent his biting. I have had

feveral brought me taken in this manner, fome

of which I kept a long time. The young

ones are eafily tamed
;
they will play with

dogs, and follow the perfon from whom they

receive their food
;
but the old ones always re-

tain their favage difpofitions. They are neither

mifchievous nor voracious, yet they are car-

nivorous
;
they prefer raw meat, but will eat

flelh, eggs, cheefe, butter, bread, fifti, fruit,

nuts, grain, roots, &c. They fleep the greateft

part of their time, yet they are not fubjedt to a

lethargic torpor during the winter, like the

dormoufe, or mountain rat
;

this makes them

very fat, although they eat moderately, and

they can go feveral days without food.

They keep their holes extremely clean, nor

ever defile them with their ordour. The male

is feldom found with the female
;
when the

latter is about to bring forth Aie colleâs a

quantity of herbage, which having bundled up

(he trails along, between her feet, to the bottom

of her hole, where (he converts it into a com-

modious bed for herfelf and young ones; fhe

« brings
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brings forth in the furnmer, and generally has

three or four at a time
; fhe nourifhes them

at firfl with her milk, but very foon inures

them to fuch food as (he can provide. For

them (he feizes young rabbits, field-mice,

lizards, grafshoppers, takes birds eggs from

their nefts, and uncovers bee-hives, where they

are buried, and carries away their honey
;

all

which fhe carries to her brood, whom fhe often

brings to the mouth of the hole, in order to

feed or fuckle them. Thefe animals are na-

turally chilly : and thofe reared in the houfe

will fcarcely ever quit the fide of the fire,

which they will approach fo clofe as frequently

to burn themfelves. They are very fubjedt to

the mange, and will infedt thofe dogs which 1

penetrate their burrows, unlefs they are care-

fully wafhed. The hare of the badger is al-

ways filthy
;
between the anus and tail there is

an opening about an inch deep, whence an

oily ill-fcented liquid is conftantly emitted, and

which the animal is fond of fucking. Its flefh

has not a very bad tafte
;
and of its Ikin are

made coarfe furs, collars for dogs, trappings

'for horfes, &c.

In this fpecies we know of no varieties ;

and our refearches have been fruitlefs to dif-

cover fuch as have been faid to exift
;
indeed

fome
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fume of the differences are ftated to be fo

trivial that they cannot fairly be confidered as

diftinâ from the others
;
befides thofe fpecies

in which there are a£tual varieties are ufually

very abundant, and generally diffu fed, whereas

that of the badger is one of the lead: nu-

merous and moft limited. We are not certain

that they are to be found in America, unlefs

we regard as a variety the animal fent from

New York, of which M. Briffon has given a

fhort defcription, under the name of the White

Badger. They exifl not in Africa, for the

animal from the Cape of Good Hope, which

Kolbe defcribes under the name of the Stink-

ing Badger, belongs to a different fpecies
;
and

we doubt .whether the Foffa of Madagafcar,

mentioned by Flacourt, is an a'£lual badger

although he fays they refemble thofe in France.

Other travellers take no notice of it, and

Dr. Shaw even fays it is unknown in Barbary.

It feems, likewife, not to exifl in Afia
; and

that the badger was unknown in Greece is

plain from Ariflotle’s not mentioning of'it,

and its having no name in the Grecian lan-

guage. This animal, therefore, a native of

the temperate climates of Europe, has never

been diffufed beyond Spain, France, Italy,

Germany, England, Poland, and Sweden, and

even
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even in thofe countries it is not very common.

There are not only no varieties but the badger

(fig. 64..) does not approach any other fpecies.

Its charaâeriftics are ftriking and lingular
;

to~

it exclufively belong the alternate ftripes upon

its head, and the kind of bag under its tail
;

his body is alfo nearly white above and black

below, whereas in all other animals their bel-

lies are always lighter than their backs.

THE OTTER.

THE Otter (fig. 65 .

)

is a voracious animal,

but more fond of fiih than flelh, and is feldom

found but at the fides of lakes and rivers.

He fwims with more facility than the beaver,

who has membranes on his hind feet only, and

whofe toes on the fore 'feet are feparate, whereas

the otter has membranes on all his feet
;
and

he can fcarcely walk falter than he fwims.

He never ventures to the fea like the beaver,

but fwims up and down the rivers to con-

fiderable diftances. Although he can remain

a long
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a long time under water he cannot be pro-

perly called an amphibious animal; that is

one equally capable of living in air or in

water; his conformation is not calculated for

his living in the latter element, and he requires

to breath as much as any terreftrial animal.

If they happen to be entangled in a net they

drown, and this evidently for want of time to

deftroy a fufficient quantity of the melhes to

effect their efcape. His teeth are like thofe of

the martin, though larger and ftronger in pro-

portion to its fize. For want of fifh, frogs,

water-rats, or other food, he will eat the young

branches and bark of aquatic trees
;
and in the

fpring he will eat the young grafs. He is as

little afraid of cold as moifture. ' It couples in

winter and brings forth in March, and com-

monly three or four at a time. The young

ones are not near fo handfome as the old.

From the aukwardnefs of its' motions, de-

formity of figure, and a kind of mechanical

cry, which it repeats' almoft without inter-

miffion, one fhould fufpe£t it a ftupid animal.

He, however, becomes induftrious with age, at

lead: fufficiently fo to wage a fuccefsful war

with the fifhes, who, with refpeft to inftiri6l

and fentiment, are greatly inferior to other

animals
;
and yet I can fcarcely believe he has,

vol. vi. A a not
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not the talents but habitudes of the beaver,

fuch as always going up againft the ftream, in

order to return more eafily down the current

when loaded with his prey
;

that of fitting up

his houfe, and lining it with boards to exclude

the water
;
that of laying in a quantity of fifh

againft a future fcarcity
;
and laftly, that of his

being rendered fo tame and fubfervient as to

fifh for his mafter, and even taking his booty

into the very kitchen. All I know is, that the

otter does not dig his own habitation, that he

fixes his refidence in the firft hole he finds,

under the roots of the poplar or willow, in the

clefts of rocks, and even among piles of float-

ing wood
;
and in thofe they bring forth their

young
;
where we alfo find heads and bones of

fifties
;

that they frequently change their re-

fidence
;

that they drive away their young at

the end of fix weeks or two months; that

thofe I attempted to tame endeavoured to bite,

though then feeding on milk, and unable to

chew fifh
;

that a few days after they became

more mild, probably from having become fick

and weak
;

that fo far from being eafily habi-

tuated to a domeftic life, all I endeavoured to

rear died very young
;

that, in fine, the otter

is of a favage and cruel difpofition ;
that when

he gets into a fifh-pond he does the fame as a

polecat
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polecat in a hen-houfe, that is kill more than

he can eat, and then carry away one in his

mouth.

Though the otter is not known to fhed his

hair, yet his winter coat is browner than in

fummer, fells for more money, and makes a

very good fur. Some people eat their flefh,

which has a difagreeable fifhy tafte
;

their re-

treats are always infe&ed with the flench of

fifli, which they have fuffered to rot around

them. Dogs have no averfion to chace the otter,

whom they eafily overtake when at a diftance

from his hole or the water
;
when feized he

defends himfelf obftinately, bites cruelly, and

fometimes with fuch force as to fnap their leg

bones, and he never quits his hold as long as

he retains his breath. The beaver, however,

though not remarkable for ftrength, drives the

otters away, and will not fuffer them to dwell

near his refidence.

Though this fpecies is not very numerous,

they are to be met with in Europe from Sweden

to Naples, and alfo in North America. They
were well known to the Greeks, and are pro-

bably to be found in all temperate climates,

efpecially in thofe places which abound with

water
;
for he can inhabit neither burning fands,

nor dry defarts
;
and he equally avoids rivers

A a 2 which
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which are fparingly inhabited, or too much

frequented. I do not believe that they exift in

hot countries, for the jiya, which is found at,

Cayenne, and called the Brafilian otter, though

approximate, is a different fpecies. The North-

American otter refembles the European in every

refpeft, except that his fur is more black and

beautiful than thofe found in Sweden or Muf-

covy. .

SUPPLEMENT.

IT is alferted by Pontoppidan, that the otters

in Norway frequent the fait, as well as the

frelh waters
;
that they live in the holes of rocks,

and that they are drawn out by imitating their

voices, which is a fort of whiftle
,
and he fur-

ther fays, that one that was tamed and fed on

milk conftantly, went into the water, and

brought fifh home with him to the houfe

M- de la Borde has informed me there are

three fpecies of otters in Cayenne, being ofdif-

feient fizes, the largeft weighing at leaft 50

pounds, and the fmalleft not above three or four.

He fays they are fo numerous in Guinea as to be

feen
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feen in troops, and lb fierce that they will en-

counter the dogs
;
but that they are eafily tamed

and become very familiar. M. Aublit, and

M. Oliver, both confirm this account of M. de

la Borde, adding they have feen them confi-

derably larger than he has mentioned
;
and I

have received one from Guinea, which appears

to be the fmall one he alludes to
;

it is no more

than feven inches long* meafuring from the tip

of the nofe to the tail, the latter of which is

fix inches long, its head and body is marked

with regular dark fpots mingled with a light

yellow, its belly white, its tail brown, except»

ing juft at the extremity, which is white alfo;

its ears appear to be proportionally larger than

the common otter, and its legs fnorter.

THE MARTIN.

THE generality of naturalifts have confider-

ed the Martin and Pine-weazle, as animals of

the fame fpecies. That they copulate together

is a circumftance which, unfupported by any

other teftimony than Gefner and Ray, who

only
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only affert it on the authority of Albertus, ap-

pears to me fo doubtful, that I am inclined to

think that they have no intercourfe, but form

two diftin6t and feparate fpecies
;

for if the

pine-weafel was only a wild martin, or the

martin only a tame pine-weafel, the former

would uniformly preferve the fame chara&er-

iftics, and the latter would vary
;

as in the wild

cat, which always remains the fame, and the

domeflic one afiTumes all forts of colours.

The martin, on the contrary, never varies
;

its

charaéteriftics are as peculiar and permanent as

thofe of the pine-weafel ;
this alone is fufficient

to prove thev are not fimple varieties, but dif-

ferent fpecies. Indeed there is not the fmalleft

reafon for terming the martin a domeftic ani-

mal, fince he is in no degree more tame than

the fox, who, like him approaches the habita-

tions of men in fearch of prey, nor has he any

more communication with man than any other

animal whom we call wild and favage. Equally

in difpofition and temperament does the martin

differ from the pine-weafel
; the latter fhuns

open countries, confines itfelf to the bofom of

the foreft, and is never in great numbers but in

cold climates, while the former approaches our

habitations, even takes up his refidence in old

buildings, hay-lofts, and in holes in the wall.

Befides,
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Befides, this fpecies isdiffufedin great numbers

over all the temperate countries, and are even

found in hot ones, as Madagafcar, and the

Maldivia Iflands, and is never met with in the

northern regions.

The martin has a fharp countenance, a lively

eye, fupple limbs, flexible body, all its move-

ments are quick, and he rather leaps and

bounds than walks
;

with great facility he

climbs walls, enters pigeon-houfes, and de-

vours eggs,' pigeons, fowls, mice, rats, moles,

and birds in their nefts. I geared and kept one

of them a confiderable time. He was eafily

tamed to a higher pitch, but appeared incapable

of attachment, and retained fo much of his wild

difpofition, that I could not fuffer him to go at

large. He made war upon the rats, and har-

raffed the poultry whenever they came within

his reach. Though fattened by the middle of

the body, he often got lofe
;

at firft he went to

no great diftance, would return in a few hours,

but without teftifying the fmalleft joy or af-

fe&ion to any one perfon, and being hungry

he would call for food like a cat or dog
; his

excurfions became afterwards more and more

long, and at length he finally difappeared. He
was then about a year and a half old

;
feemingly

at the age when Nature had affumed her full

afcendaney.
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afcendancy. Salad and herbs excepted, nothing

eatable came amifs to him
;
he was very fond

of honey, and preferred hemp-feed to every other

grain. We remarked that he drank frequently,

that he fometimes flept two days without inter-

miffion, and at others he would keep awake

for two or three days together
;

that before^

going to fleep he would fold himfelf up in a

round pofture, and cover his head with his

tail
;
that while awake he was in a perpetual

motion, fo violent and troublefome, that even

had he not worried the fowls, there would have

been a neceflity for chaining him to prevent

his breaking every thing to pieces. I had fe-

veral other martins of a more advanced age,

which had been taken in traps, but they re-

mained totally wild, bit every perfon who at-

tempted to touch them, and would eat nothing

but raw flefh.

This animal, it is faid, brings forth as often

as cats
;
and as we find young ones from fpring

to autumn, we may, indeed, prefume that fhe

breeds more than once a year
;
and though the

younger females do not produce more than

three or four, thofe more advanced in age

have fix or feven at a time. When about to be

delivered they take up their refidcnce in fome

hay-loft, in thé holes in a wall, whicfi they

fluff
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fluff with ftraw or grafs, in clefts of rocks, or

in the hollow trunk of an old tree. When
difturbed in their habitations they remove their

young, of which the growth is very quick, for

the one I reared had nearly attained his full

growth at the expiration of the firft year, from

hence it may be inferred their lives do not ex-

ceed eight or ten. Its fmell is not very dif-

agreeable, but like that of counterfeit mufk.

Both the pine-weafel and martin, like feveral

other animals, have interior veficles which

contain a ftrong-fcented fubftance like that

which the civet furnilhes. The flefh in fome

degree partakes of this odour, yet that of

the pine-weafel is not altogether unpalatable :

the flefh of the martin is more difagreeable,

and its fkin is of far lefs eftimation.

SUPPLEMENT.

THERE is an animal in Guiana very

fimilar to the common martin, its principal

difference c'onfifls in its being fome trifle

larger, and in having its hair fprinkled with

VOL. vi. B b black
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black and white, a fhorter tail and fpotted on

the head
;
there is alfo a material difference in

the toes, thofe of the latter animal bearing a

much greater'refemblance to thofe of a rat or

fquirrel than to the toes of a martin.

THE PINE-WEASEL.

THE Pine-weafel, or as it is alfo called, the

yellow breafted Martin, is a native of the

northern countries, where the quantity offurs

produced by this fpecies alone is really afto-

nifhing, In temperate climates they are feldom

met with, and in warm ones never. There

are fome few in Burgundy, and alfo in the

forefls of Fontainbleau, but in general they

are as rare in France as the other martin is

common. Thêre are none of them in England,

becaufe in that country they have no extenfive

woods. They are alike averfe.to open and in-

habited countries
;
they remain in the recedes

of the forefls, and conceal not themfelves among

rocks, but range through the thicket or climb

the
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the trees. They live by the chace,. and de-

ftroy a prodigious quantity of birds, whofe

nefls they feek to devour the eggs; the fquirrel

anddormoufe likewife becomes their prey, and

they are alfo very fond of honey. They not

only differ from the martin by avoiding the

habitations of men, but alfo in their manner of

endeavouring to efcape in the chace. When
the former finds himfelf purfued, he makes to

his favourite hay-loft, or hole
;
but the latter

humours the chace for fome time, and then

will climb up the trunk of fome tree, and from

thence take a view of his purfuers as they pafs

along. The track which he leaves in the fnow

has the appearance of being made by fome

large animal, becaufe he always leaps and his

two feet ftrike the ground at the fame time.

Though rather larger than the martin his

head is fhorter, but his legs are longer,

and confequently he runs with more eafe.

His neck is yellow, whereas that of the

martin is white; his hair is alfo finer,

more thick, and lefs fubjefl: to fhed. The
female does not prepare a bed for her young,

• and yet fhe lodges them very commcdi-

oufly.. Squirrels form nefts on the tops of

trees with as much fkill as birds
;
when the

pine-weafel is near her time fhe climbs to

B b 2 fome
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fome fquirrers neft, drives away the owner*

enlarges it, and there depofits her young
; fhe

fometimes takes the nefts of owls or buzzards,

or holes in old trees, from which {he foon

diflodges the woodpeckers, and other birds.

She brings forth in fpring, and never more than

two or three ;
the young ones come into the

world with their eyes clofed, but they never-

thelefs foon acquire their full growth. The
mother brings them eggs and birds until they

are able to go out, and then fhe takes them

abroad to hunt with her. Birds are fo well

acquainted with their enemies that they fend

forth the fame, notice of danger upon feeing

this animal as when they perceive a fox
;
and

a proof that it proceeds more from hatred than

fear, is there not only giving this alarm, but

alfo following thefe and all other carnivorous

animals, and never doing fo at the approach of

the flag, roe-buck, hare, &c,

Pine-weafels are as common in the northern

parts of America as they are in Europe and

Afia. They are found in Canada, at Hudfon’s

Bay, and as far north in Afia. as the kingdom

of Tonquin and the empire of China. They

mull not, however, be confounded with the

fable, an animal whofe fur is much more

precious. The fable is black, blit the pine-
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weafel is brown and yellow
;
the brown part

of the Ikin is the moft in eftimation, and that

extends along the back to the very extremity

of the tail.

THE POLECAT.

if

THIS animal, (fg. 66.) greatly refembles

the martin in temperament, difpofition, habits,

and form of its body. Like him he approaches

our dwellings, mounts to their roofs, and fet-

tles himfelf in hay-lofts, barns, and unfrequent-

ed places; from whence heftealsby night into

farm-yards, aviaries, and pigeon-houfes, where,

without making fo much noife as the martin,

he does more mifchief; he wrenches off all

their heads, and then carries them away, one

by one, to his hole or dwelling. If, as it often

happens, he cannot convey them away entire,

from the fmallnefs of the entrance, he eats the

brains on the fpot, and then retires with their

heads. He is particularly fond of honey, will

attack the hives in winter, and force the bees

$q abandon them. They are fcarcely ever

found
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found at any great diftance from inhabited

places. They copulate in fpring, when the

males will fiercely contend on the roofs and

fheds for the female. They then leave her,

and go into the fields or woods for the hum-

mer, but fhe remains in her dwelling, and,

does not take her young ones out till towards

the end of the fummer
;

fhe produces from

three to five, does not fuckle them long, but

foon accuftoms them to fuck blood, and the

eggs of birds.

in villages they chiefly fubfift on poultry,

and in the fields or woods on -what the chace

affords them
;
when in the latter they fix their

refidence in the burrows of rabits, clefts of

rocks, or trunks of hollow trees, from whence

they ifiiie at night in queft of the nefts of

partridges, larks, and quails; they climb trees

to get at thofe of other birds
;
are conftantly

on the watch for rats, field-mice, and moles,

and are at continual war with the rabbit, who
cannot efcape, as they enter their burrows

with eafe. A Angle family of polecats is fuffi-

cient to deftroy a whole warren ; and indeed

this would be a Ample method of diminifhing

their number where they are found ton nu-

merous.

The polecat is rather lefs than the martin
;

it has a fliorter tail, a fharper fnout, and its

hair
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hair is more black arid bufhy. It has fome

white hair on its forehead, and about the nofe

and mouth. They differ very much in voice,

that of the martin being (harp and loud* and

that of the polecat deep and hollow, but both

of them, as well as the fquirrel, have an harfh,

angry growl, which they often repeat when

irritated
;
the odour they fend forth is alfo very

different, that of the former being rather

agreeable, but the latter to the laft degree

fetid. When heated or enraged it fends forth

an intolerable flench to a confiderable diftance.

The dogs will not eat its flefh, and its fkin,

though good in itfelf, is of little value, becaufe

it can never be entirely diverted of its natural

odour ;
which odour proceeds from two little

veficles, fituated near the anus, which contain

and exude an un6luous matter highly dif-

agreeable, not only in the polecat but in the

ferret, weafel, badger, but which conrti-

tutes a perfume in the civet-cat, pine-weafel,

and feveral other animals.

The polecat feems to belong to the tem-

perate climates; Few of them are foiind in

the northern regions, and they are ftill more

fcarce in the fouthern. The Stinkard of Ame-
rica is a different animal

;
nor does the fpecies of

polecat appear to extend farther than from the

confines
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confines of Italy to Poland
; it is certain they

avoid the cold, and they refort to houfes in the

winter, and their footfteeps are never feen in

the fnow either in the woods or fields diftant

from human dwellings, and we may fairly

conclude they are averfe to heat, from never

being found in the fouthern regions.

THE FERRET.

SOME authors have doubted whether the

Ferret (fig. 6 j.J and polecat did not belong to

the fame fpecies. Perhaps the refemblance

there fometimes is in their colour firft gave

rife to this doubt. The polecat, however, is a

wild animal, and a native of temperate climates,

whereas the ferret is a native of warm coun-

tries, and cannot exift even in France, but in a

domeftic ftate. The ferret is preferred to the

polecat for driving rabbits from their burrows,

becaufe he is more eafily tamed. They both

have a ftrong and difagreeable fmell, yet as

they never intermix, and differ in a number of

effential
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efiential characters, they may with fafety be

pronounced two diftinCt fpecies. The ferret

has a longer and thinner body, a narrower

head, and a fharper fnout, than the polecat. It

has not the fame fagacity in providing fubfift-

ence, and unlefs taken care of, and nouriftied

in the houfe, it cannot even exift, at leafi in

our climates, for thofe which have been loft in

the burrows of rabbits have never multiplied,

but moft probably periftied by the feverity of

the winter. The ferret alfo, like other do-

meftic animals, varies in colour, and is as

common in hot countries as* the polecat is

fcarce. The female is fmaller than the male ;

and when in feafon, Gefner fays, fhe has even

been known to die if her defires, were not

gratified. They are reared in calks or chefts,

where it is ufual to furnifti them with beds of

flax. They fleep almoft perpetually, but no

fooner are they awake than they eagerly feek

for food, which confifts of bran, bread, milk,

&c. The females bring forth twice a year,

and gô fix weeks with their young, Some of

them eat their young almoft as foon as they

are brought forth, are immediately in feafon

again, and then have 'three litters in the year,

each of which confifts of from five to nine.

C c ThisVOL. VI.
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This animal is by nature a mortal enemy to

the rabbit. If even a dead one is prefentedto

a young ferret, although he had never feen a

rabbit before, he flies at and tears it with fury ;

but if it be alive, he feizes it by the nofe or

throat, and fucks its blood. When let into the

burrows of rabbits, it is neceflary to muzzle

him, that he may not kill them in their holes,

but only oblige them to run out that they may

be entrapped.in the nets
;

befides, if he is fuf-

fered to go in unmuzzled, there is great danger

of his being loft; for having fucked the blood

of the rabbit, he will fall alleep ; and fmoking

the hole is not always a fuccefsful expedient to

bring him back, becaufe as the burrows fre-

quently communicate with each other, he is

apt to be the more bewildered the more he is

furrounded with fmoke. The ferret is alfo

made ufe of by boys in fearching for birds nefts

in the holçs of walls or trees.

Strabo fays the ferret was brought from

Africa into Spain
;
which does not appear void

of foundation, as Spain is the native climate of

rabbits, and the country where formerly thefe

animals moft abounded. It is probable, there-

fore, that the rabbits having increafed fo much

as to become incommodious, the ferret was in-

troduced to diminifli them, inftead of encou-

raging:
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raging the race of polecats, from which no ad-

vantage could have accrued but the death of the

rabbit, whereas by the ferret fome benefit is

alfo obtained by the hunter. The ferret, though

eafily tamed and rendered docile, is exceedingly

irafcible
;
he has always an ill fmell, but more

fo when heated or irritated. He has lively but

inflamed eyes
;
all his movements are quick, and

is befides fo ftrong that he will eafily matter a

rabbit three or four times as big as himfelf.

Notwithftanding the authority of interpre-

ters and commentators, there are ftill doubts

whether the ferret be the i&is of the Greeks.
“ The i£tis (fays Ariftotle) is a kind of wild

weafel, fmallerthan the little Maltefe dog, but

refembling the weafel in its hair, form, white-

nefs in the under parts of its body, and alfo in

its cunning. Though eafily tamed, it does

mifchief among the bee hives, being extremely

fond of honey. It will alfo attack birds, and

like the cat, its genital member is bony.” It

appears firft a contradiction, in faying the i£tis

is a fpecies of wild weafel, which is eafily

tamed, for with us the common weafel is not

to be tamed at all; fecondly, the ferret, though

larger than the weafel . cannot be compared with

the lap-dog in point of fize
;

thirdly, it is evi-

dent that the ferret does not poflefs the cunning

C c 2 of
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of the weafel, nor is it even capable of artifice;

and laftly, it does no mifchief to beehives, nor

is. it fond of honey. I enquired of M. de la

Roy, intendant of the royal forefts as to this

laft fa£t, and this was his anfwer :
“ M. de

Buffon may be allured that the ferret has no

abfolute inclination for honey
; but if kept on

flender diet, may be forced to eat it. For four

days I fed fome with bread foaked in water

mixed with honey
;
but though they ate pretty

large quantities of it the lad two days, the

weakeft of them was become fenfibly more

thin.” This is not the firil time M. de la Roy

has furnifhed me with fafts for the advantage

of this work. Having no ferret in my poflef-

lion, I made the like experiment on the ermine,

by giving him nothing but honey to eat, and

milk to drink
;
but he died in a few days. It

appears, then, that neither the ferret nor ermine

are fond of honey, like the i£Hs of the an-

cients, which leads me to think that the word

i&is is nothing more than a generic name
; or

if it denotes any particular fpecies, it is rather

that of the martin or polecat
; both of which

poflefs the cunning of the weafel, attack bee-

hives and are particularly fond of honey.

THE
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THE WEASEL.

THE Weafel (fig . 69.^/ is as frequent in

warm and temperate climates, as it is fcarce in

cold ones
;

the ermine (fig. *jo.) on the con-

trary, is numerous in the northern, is fcarcely

to be met with in the temperate, and never in

the warm climates. Thefe animals, therefore,

form two diftinét fpecies. The cirdimftance

which may have given rife to their being con-

founded, was poflibly our common weafel being

fometimes white during winter: in this cha-

raâeriftic they are alike
;
but there are others

in which they widely differ. The ermine, red

in the fummer, and white in winter, has, at all

times, the end of the tail black
;
whereas the

end of the weafel’s tail is yellow, even of that

which turns white in the winter
;

it is befides

much fmaller, and its tail is fhorter
;
nor fhun-

ning the habitations of man does the' weafel,

like the ermine, refide in woods and deferts. I

have kept both fpecies together, but found no

feafon to fuppofe that animals which differ in

climate.
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climate, temperament, and difpofition, would

intermix. Among the weafels, it is true, there

are fome larger than others; but this difference

never exceeds an inch in the whole length of

the body
;
but the ermine is full two inches

longer than the largeft weafel. Neither of them

are to be tamed, but mull: always be kept in an

iron cage. Neither of them will eat honey,

nor ranfack the bee-hives, like the martin and

polecat : and therefore, the ermine is' not the

wild weafel, the i&is of Ariftotle, which he

fays is eafily tamed, and very fond of honey.

So far are the weafel and ermine from being

eafily tamed, that they will not even eat if

taken notice of, but are in continual agita-

tionSj endeavouring to conceal themfelves
;
and

iï\ order to preferve them it is neceffary they

fhould be fupplied with a parcel of wool or

flax, in which they may hide themfelves, and

which they make a receptacle for whatever is

given them, and feldom ever eat but in the

night; and rather than eat frefhmeat they keep

it for two or three days that it may corrupt.

They fleep three parts of the day, and even

when at liberty they fet apart the night for the

fearch of their prey. When a weafel enters a

hen-roofl he never meddles with the cocks or

old hens, but fingles out the pullets and young

chicks,
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chicks, which he kills by a Angle bite on the

head, and then carries away the whole one

after another
;
he alfo deftroys the eggs, and

fucks them with incredible avidity. In winter

they generally refide in ganaries, or hay-lofts,

where the females often continue in the fpring,

and bring forth their young among the hay

and ftraw
;
and during this period file makes

war with the rats and mice with more fuccefs

than the cats, fince fhe follows them into their

holes, and fo renders it impoflible for them to

efcape
;
fhe alfo attacks and deftroys the pi-

geons in their houfes, and fparrows, and other

birds, in their nefts. In fummer they remove to

fome diftanc&from the houfes, always choofing

low grounds, about mills and ftreams, hiding

themfelves among the bufhes, to catch the

birds
;
they not unoften take up their abodes in

old willows, where the females fometimes

bring forth their young, for which fhe prepares

a bed of grafs, ftraw, and leaves; fhe litters in

the fpring, and it generally can fi fis of from

three to five. They are brought forth with their

eyes clofed, but they very foon acquire growth

and ftrength fufficient to follow the mother to

the ehace. They attack adders, water-rats,

moles, field mice, &c. and traverfing the mea-

dows devour quails and their eggs. They

have
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have not a regular walk, but bound forward by

unequal and precipitate leaps
;
when inclined

to mount a tree they make a fpring, by which

they are elevated feveral feet at once
;
and thus

they alfo a£t when they attempt to feize a bird.-

Thefe animals have alfo a very ftrong and

difagreeable fmell, which is much worfe in

fummer than winter, and when purfued or

irritated they infe& the air to a great diftance.

They always move with all poffible filence, and

never exert their voices but when they are hurt,

of which the found is rough, and very ex-

preffive of anger. As their own odour is very

bad they feem to feel no inconvenience from

any foreign ftench. A peafantin my neigh-

bourhood took three new-littered weafels out

of the carcafs of a wolf, which had been fuf-

pended by its hind legs from a branch of a

tree
;
and though the wolf was almoft rotten

the female weafel had brought grafs and leaves,

and made a bed for her young in the thorax of

this putrid carcafs1

.

SUP-
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SUPPLEMENT.

THE Comtefle Noyan declares in a letted

Hie favoured me with that I have done great

injuftice to the character of the weafel, in

faying that it is not to be tamed, fince {he had

reared one who would lick her hand when fhe

gave it food, and was equally fond and familiar

as a dog or fquirrel. And M. G. de Mornas

allures me that he trained one that would fol-

low him about
;
and he fays that they are to

be tamed by frequent ftroking them on their

backs, and beating them when they offer to

bite.

THE ERMINE.

THE weafel with a black tail is called the

Ermine or Rofelet (fig . 71.^ the ermine when
it is white, and the rofelet when it is red or

yellowi{h. Though not fo numerous as the

vol. vi. Dd common
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common weafel, yet many of them are found

in ancient forefts, and fometimes during winter

in the neighbourhood of woods. They are

eafy to be diftinguifhed at all times, as the

end of their tails are always black, and the

extremities of their ears and feet are white.

We have little to add, with refpeft to this

animal, to thofe obfervations we made in treat-

ing of the weafel. I kept one for more than a

twelvemonth, which to the laft remained wild,

and alfo retained its noifome odour. It is a

pretty, little animal, and but for the laft circum-

ftance, an agreeable one
;

it has lively eyes, a

pleafing countenance, and fo rapid in its mo-

tions that it is impoffible for the eye to follow

them. It was always fed with eggs and flefh,

but the latter he would not eat until it became

putrid. It difliked honey, and having kept it

three days without any other food, it died after

eating a very little. The fkin of this animal is

very valuable
;
it is far more beautiful than that

of the white rabbit
;
but it very foon changes

fomewhat yellow
;
though indeed the ermines

of thefe climates have always a yellow {hade.

Ermines abound in the north, particularly in

Norway, Rufiia,and Lapland
;
where, as every

where elfe, they are red in fummer, and white

in winter. They feed upon a fpecies of rats

and
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and other fmall animals, very numerous in

Norway and Lapland, and of which we (hall

hereafter treat. They are fcarce in températe,

and never found in warm climates. The ani-

mal of the Cape, which Kolbe calls by that

name, and whofe flefh he fays is wholefome

and well-tafted, is not an ermine, but a diffe-

rent fpecies. The weafels of Cayenne, men-

tioned by M. Barrere, and the grey ermines

of Tartary and the North of China, mentioned

by fome travellers, are alfo animals different

from our weafels and ermines.

SUPPLEMENT.

IT is remarked by Pontoppidan that, in

Norway, the ermines live among the fragments

of rocks
;

that he catches mice, is very fond of

eggs, and that when the weather is calm, he

will fwim acrofs the fea to the neighbouring

iflands, for the fake of fea fowls which are

there in great numbers. He fays it is afferted

that when the female brings forth upon an

ifland, (he will bring her young to the conti-

D d 2 nent
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nent upon a piece of wood, dire&ing it with

her fnout
;

that this animal, though very fmall,

will kill bears and rein-deer, which it does by

furprifing them when afleep and fattening to

their ears, where he holds fo faft that they can-

not difengage him
;
he alfo fprings upon the

backs of eagles and heath-cocks, and will fuf-

fer them to take him up in the air, from whence

by fucking their blood he foon forces them to

defcend.

THE GRISON.

THIS animal is added by our author in his

Supplement, it having been introduced in a

Dutch Edition of his work, where he fays, it

it thus mentioned by M. Allamand. “ This

little animal, faid he, was fent tO\ me from

Surinam, and was named in the catalogue

grey-weafel, from which I derived Grifon.

(fig. 2.) The upper part of its body is

brown, but the hair having white points, it

has the appearance of being a brownilh grey
\

the throat and neck is a bright grey ;
its nofe.
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and the lower part of its body and legs are

black, which forms a fingular contrail with

its' head and neck
;

it is about feven inches

long, its head is large in proportion to its

body
;

its ears are nearly a half circle, its eyes

are large, it has ftrong teeth, five toes upon

each foot, yellow claws, and a long tail which

ends with a point. It more nearly refembles

the weafel than any other animal, but yet it

certainly belongs to fome other fpecies. I can-

not find it mentioned by any traveller, and

many perfons who had refided at Surinam to

whom I fhewed it, declared it to be a ftranger

to them
;
from which it is evident, it muft be

a fcarce animal, even in its own country, and

lives in unfrequented places
;
of courfe I have

not been enabled to obtain any farther particu-

lars of it.”

THES QJJ I R R E L.

THE Squirrel (fig. 73.^ is a pretty little

animal, is only half wild, and from its gentle-

nefs, docility, and even innocence of manners,

^ is
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is almoft entitled to an exemption from this

clafs. He is neither carnivorous nor inj urious,

though he fometimes feizes on birds
;

his com-

mon food confifts of fruit, almonds, nuts,

beech maft, and acorns
;
he is handfome, lively,

alert, and induftrious
; his eyes are full of fire,

he has a good countenance, nervous body, and

fupple limbs
;
the beauty of his form is height-

ened by a fpreading tail, refembling a plume

of feathers, which he raifes above his head,

and forms a kind of fhade againft the fun.

The under part of his body is furnifhed with

an apparatus to the full as remarkable, and

which indicate ftrong generative faculties.

The fquirrel may be laid to be lefs a quadruped

than any other four-footed animal. He ^ge-

nerally holds himfelf almoft upright, ufing his

fore feet like hands in conveying food to his

mouth. Inftead of hiding under the earth he

is continually in the air, approaching the birds

by his lightnefs and aétivity
;
like them he

dwells upon the tops of trees, traverfes the

forefts, by leaping frefm branch to branch,

builds himfelf a neft, picks up grains and

feed, drinks the dew, and defeends not to the

earth but when the trees are violently agitated.

He is never found in fields nor open countries ;

he approaches not the habitations of men, re-

mains
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mains not among bufhes and underwood, but

refides among the lofty trees of the foreft.

Still more does he avoid the water than the

earth
;
and it is even afferted, that when he

wants to crofs a river, or Itream, he ufes the

bark of a tree as a boat, and makes his tail

fupply the place of rudder and fails. He fleeps

not, like the dormoufe, during winter, but is

always awake and lively, infomuch, that if

only the trunk of the tree is touched, on which

he may be repofing, he inftantly flies to ano-

ther, or conceals himfelf under a branch. He
collects a quantity of nuts during the fummer,

which he depofits in the hollow part of fome

old tree, and has recourfe to them in the winter;

which even then he will endeavour to obtain

by feratching off the fnow as he paffes along.

His voice is more (brill and loud than that of

the martin
;
he has befides a lowd growl 'of

difeontent, which he makes when irritated.

As his motions are too quick to walk he ge-

nerally leaps, or bounds forward
;
and fuch

is the (harpnefs of his claws, and agility of

body, that he inftantaneoufly climbs a beech

tree let the bark.be ever fo fmooth.

During the fine nights in fummer the fquir-

rels may be heard crying as they chace each

other among the trees. Seemingly averfe

to
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to the heat of the fun they remain all day In

their holes, or nefts, from which they come at

night to feed, copulate, exercife and divert

themfelves. Their nefts are clean, warm, im-

penetrable to rain, and generally formed where:

the large branches fork off into fmall ones.

They begin its formation by carrying fmall

twigs, which they interweave with mofs
;

this

they repeatedly prefs and ftamp upon to give

it capacity and folidity to hold themfelves and

their young
;

they only leave one opening,

which is near the top, and that fo fmall as to

be hardly fiifficient for them to go in and out ;

over the opening is a kind of roof, in a conic

form, which fhelters the whole, and occafions

the rain to run off on each fide. The females

tifually produce three or four at a litter
;
they

come in feafon in the fpring, and bring forth

about the end of May, or beginning of June.

They change their h'air at the clofe of winter,

and the new hair is more red than that which

they throw off
;
they comb and drefs it with

their fore feet and teeth, are very cleanly, have

no ill fmell, and their flefh is tolerably good to

eat. The hair of their tail is ufed to make

brufhes for painters, but their Ikin is of no

value to the furrier. *

Several
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Several fpecies approach that of the fquirrel,

though there are few varieties in the fpecies

itfelf. Some few are of an afh-colour, but the

molt of them are inclined to red. The petits-

gris are a different fpecies, and remain always

grey* And, without mentioning the flying

fqtiirrels, the white fquirrel of Cambaye, which

is very fmall, that of Madagafcar, called tfttjibi,

which is grey, and, as Flacourt fays, is neither

handfome nor eafily tamed, the white fquirrel

of Siam, the grey fpotted fquirrel of Bengàl,

the ftreaked fquirrel of Canada, the black

fquirrel, the large grey fquirrel of Virginia,

the white ftriped fquirrel of New Spain, the

white Siberian fquirrel, the variegated fquirrel,

or mus posticusy
the little American fquirrel,

thofe of Brafil and Barbary, the palmift &c.

which form fo many feparate and diftincl fpe-

cies from thofe which we have been treating

of, we fhall find them all nearly the fame.

SUPPLEMENT.

The Squirrel is fo very numerQus in Sibe-

ria, that we may rather fuppofe it to be a na-

tive of the northern than temperate regions.

' vol. vi. E e M. Gmelin
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M. Gmelin fays, they take them therein traps

baited with dry fifh. M. Aubry, curate of St.

Louis, has an entire black fquirrel fent him

from Martinico, and which had alfo little or no

hair on its ears.

M. de la Borde mentions a fpecies of fquirrel

at Guinea, which he fays is of a red colour,

lives in the woods, feeds on grain, and is about

the fize of a rat ;
is always feen alone, and is

eafily tamed. But I very much doubt whether

this is a real fquirrel, from its being found in

fo warm a climate. M. Kalm fays there are

fieveral fpecies in Pennfylvania, that the fmalleft

fort are the moft handfome, and that the larger

kind are very deftructive to the plantations of

maize, and that they will come in large bodies

and deftroy a whole field in a fingle night, nay,

that they are fo mifchievous, that a pricejs fet

upon their heads. Their flefh is efteemed by

the inhabitants, but no value is put upon fheir

fkins. Their figures, modes, and manners, he

defcribes to be fimilar to thofe of Sweden, and

fiâtes them to be more numerous in Pennfyl-

vania than formerly.

THE
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THE RAT.

IF we defcend by degrees from great to

fmall, from ftrong to weak, we find that Nature

has uniformly maintained a balance through-

out her works
;

attentive only to the preferva-

tion of each fpecies, fhe creates a profufion of

individuals, and fupports bv numbers thofe fhe

has formed of a diminutive fize, and left un-

provided witharms or courage
;
fhe has not only

enabled thefe inferior fpecies to refift and main-

tain their ground by their own numbers, but

has added a kind of fupplement to each, by

multiplying the neighbouring fpecies. The
rat (fig. 74J, the moufe

(fig. 76 .)> the field

moufe (fig. 77 .), the water-rat (fig.
the

fhort-tailed field moufe
(fig. 78 .), the dor-

moufe, the fhrew moufe, with feveral others

which I fhall not mention hefe, becaufe they

do not belong to our climates* form fo many
diftin£t and feparate fpecies, but yet fo little

varied, that fhould any one chance to fail, its

Ke 2 ab fence
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abfence would be hardly perceptible. It is this

great number of approximate fpecies that firft

gave naturalifts the idea of genera, an idea

which can only be employed when we view

objects in the grofs, but which vanifhes when

we confider Nature minutely.

Men began by appropriating different names

to obje&s which appeared to be diftinft
;

and,

at the fame time, they gave general denomina-

tions to fuch as feemed to refemble each other.

Among unenlightened nations, and in the in-

fancy of languages, there arç hardly any but

general naines, or vague or ill-formed expref-

lions forobje£ts of the fame order, though in

themfelves highly different. Thus the oak,

beech, linden, fir, yew, pine, had at firft no

name but that of tree
;

afterwards the oak,

beech, and linden-, were called oak, when they

came to be diftinguifhed from the fir, pine,

and yew, which in like manner would be cal-

led fir. Particular names could proceed only

from a minute examination of each fpecies,

and of courfe thofe names would be increafed

in proportion as the works of Nature were

more ftudied, and better underftood. To re-

prefent Nature, therefore, by general denomi-

nations, or genera, is to refer us back to the

dark and infant ftate of human knowledge.

Ignorance
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Ignorance produced genera, but fcience will

ever continue to create proper names ;
and we

fhall not be afraid of increafing the number

whenever we have occafion to delineate dif-

ferent fpecies.

Under the generic name of rat feveral fpecies

of little animals have been comprifed and con-

founded
;
but we appropriate this name folely

to the common rat, which is of a blackifh

colour, and lives in our houfes; they generally

inhabit barns and granaries, from whence, when

food is fcarce, they invade our dwellings. The
rat is a carnivorous, or, if the expreflion may

be allowed, an omnivorous animal
;

he prefers

hard fubftances to foft ones, he gnaws wool,

linen, and furniture of all forts
;

eats through

wood, makes holes and hiding places in walls,

ceilings, and behind wainfcoats, from whence

he ilfues in fearch of food, and frequently returns

with as much as he can drag along, forming,

efpecially when he has young to provide for, a

magazine of the whole. The females bring

forth feveral times in the year, though moflly

in the fummer, and have five or fix- at a time.

They love warmth, and in winter they ge-

nerally fhelter themfelves near chimnies, or

among hay and draw. In defiance of cats,

poifon, and traps, thefe animals multiply fo

much
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much as frequently to do confiderable damage.

In old country-houfes, where great quantities

of grain are kept, and where neighbouring

barns and hay-ftacks favour their retreat, they

often become fo numerous that the inhabitants

are under <he neceftity of quitting their dwel-

lings, unlefs they happen to devour each other,

and this is no uncommon thing when they are

ftraightened for provifions
;

in cafe of a fa-

mine being occafioned by their numbers the

ftrong kill the weak, open their heads, firft eat

the brains, and then the reft of the body : the

next day hoftilities are renewed in the fame

manner, nor do they fufpend their havock until

the majority are deftroyed
;
and this is the rea-

fon why, in a place that has been for fome

time infefted with rats, they feem to difappear

of a fudden, and return not for a long time.

It is the fame with field-mice, whofe prodi-

gious increafe is checked folely by their cruel-

ties to each other when provifions become

fcarce. Ariftotle attributes their fudden de-

ftru£tion to rains, but rats are not expofed to

the weather, and field-mice know well how to

fecure themfelves from its effeâs, for, their fub-

terraneous habitations are not even moift.

Rats are as lafcivious as voracious ;
they

have a kind of yelp in their amours, and when

they
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they fight they cry. They prepare a bed for

their young, and almoft immediately provide

them with food
;
and when they firft quit their

hole the mother watches, defends, and will

even fight the cats to fave them. A large rat

is more mifchievous, and almoft as ftrong as a

young cat ;
its fore-teeth are long and ftrong ;

and as the cat does not bite hard, but is obliged

to depend upon her claws, (he muft not only

be vigorous but well experienced to conquer»

The weafel, though fmaller, is yet a more dan-

gerous enemy, becaufe he can follow the rat

into, its hiding places: the combat between

thefe two is often fharp and long, from their

ftrength being nearly equal, but their manner

of fighting is different. The rat can only

wound by fnatches, and with his fore-teeth,

which are more calculated for gnawing than

biting, and have but little ftrength
;
whereas

the weafel bites fiercely with his whole jaw*

and inftead of letting go fucks the blood thro
5

the wound, and therefore the rat always falls

a victim to this formidable enemy.

There are many varieties in this fpecies, as

there are in all which have numerous indi-

viduals. Befide the common rat, which is

nearly black, there are fome brown, grey,

reddifh, and quite white. The white rat, like

/ ail
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all animals perfectly white has red eyes. The
whole fpecies, with all its varieties, appear to

be natives of temperate climates, and have been

diffufed in much greater abundance over warm
countries than cold ones. Originally they had

none in America, but were tranfported with the

firft European fettlers, and where they encreafed

fo faft as to become the peft of the colonies,

and where indeed they had no enemies but the

large ferpents which fwallowed them up alive.

The European fhips have alfo carried them into

the Eafl Indies, all the iflands of the Indian

Archipelago, and into Africa, where they are

now found in great numbers. In the north

they have never multiplied beyond Sweden, and

thofe which are called Norway and Lapland

rats, are animals of a different fpecies.

SUPPLEMENT.

IT is affertedby Pontoppidan, that rats can-

not live farther north than Nôrway, and that

thofe on the banks of the fouth fide of the river

Vorman, very foon die if they are taken to the

north,
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north, which he attributes to the exhalations

of the foil. From the Vicomte Querhoënt I

underfland that rats multiplied fo faft on their

firft introduction to the Ifle of France, as even

to compel the Dutch to leave it: they have

been fomewhat lelfened by the French, but they

ftill remain in great numbers. He adds, that

when a rat has refided fome time in India he

acquires a very flrong fmell of mufk
; and this

is confirmed by M. la Boullaye-le-Goux in his

voyages. The Dutch voyagers alfo fay there

are fcented rats in Madura.

THE MOUSE.

THE Moufe is much fmaller than the rat,

more numerous and more generally diffu fed.

Its inftinilj temperament, and difppfition is

the fame ; and it differs only from its weak-

nefs, and the habits which it thereby contrails.

Timid by nature, and familiar from neceflity,

fear and want are the foie fprings of its actions.

- It never leaves its hiding place but to feek for

vol. vi. F f food ;
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food ;
nor does it go from houfe to houfe, like

the rat, unlefs forced
; nor is it near fo mif-

chievous
;

its manners are mild, and to a cer-

tain degree it may be tamed, but is incapable

of attachment
;
how indeed is it poflible to love

thofe who are perpetually laying fnares for us!

Though weak he has more enemies than the

rat, from whom he has no means of efcapebut

his agility and minutenefs. The owls, birds

of prey, cats, weafels, and even rats, make

war upon mice, while man, by fnares andother

means, deftroy them by thoufands. But for

their immenfe fecundity they could not fubfift;

they bring forth at all feafons, feveral times in

the year, generally have five or fix at a time, and

which in lefs than fifteen days are fufficiently

ftrong to fhift for themfelves* As they fo foon

attain perfection, their duration of life muft be

fihort, a circumftance which muft heighten our

ideas of their prodigious multiplication. Ari-

ftotle tells us, that he put a pregnant moufe

into a veflel with plenty of corn, and that he

foon after found 120 mice all fprung from the

fame mother.

Thefe little animals are not ugly, they have

much vivacity and acutenefs in their looks; nor

is there any foundation for that horror fome peo-

ple hold towards them, but the little furprifes and

incoiv-
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inconveniences they fometimes occafion. All

mice are rather white under the belly, fome are

quite white, others more or lefs brown or black.

The fpecies is generally fpread over Europe,

Afia, and Africa
;
but it is faid they had no

mice formerly in America, and that, though

now fo very numerous, they were originally

brought from the old Continent. Certain it Is

that this little animal, while it fears human fo-

oiety clofely attènds it, and this probably from

its natural appetite for bread, cheefe, bacon,

oil, butter, and other kinds of food which man

prepares for himfelf. >

THE FI E LD-MOUoE f

THIS animal fometimes called the mulot,

is lefs than the rat, but larger than the common
moufe. It is not to be found in houfes, but

lives in woods and fields. It has very large

and prominent eyes
;
and it differs alfo from

the rat and moufe in the colour of its hair,

which is tolerably white under the belly, and

F f 2 a reçldifh
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a reddith brown on the back ; they are very

generally and abundantly diffufed, efpecially

in hilly countries. They appear to be a long

time in attaining their full growth, as they

vary confiderably in fize. The largeft are

better than four inches in length, and the

fmaller, which appears to be aged, are an inch

fhorter
;
and as they are found of all the inter-

mediate fizes there can be no room to doubt

their being the fame fpecies. It was probably

from ignorance of this fa& that fome na-

turalifts diftinguifhed them into two fpecies,

calling the one the Great Field Rat, and the

other the Field Moufe. Ray, who firit fell

into this error, feems to acknowledge himfelf

unacquainted with but one fpecies
;
and though

the fhort defcription he gives of two fpecies

appear to differ, yet we ought not to conclude

that both exift, firft, Becaufe he himfelfknew

but one
;

fecondly, Becaufe, notwithftanding

all my refearches, I have been enabled to dif-

cover but one kind
;

thirdly, Becaufe Gefner,.

and other naturalifts, fpeak only of one, under

the name of mus agrejiis major, which they

affirm to be common ;
and becaufe Ray fays

the other kind, which he calls mus domejiicus

médius , is alfo very common
;

fince fome of

thefe authors muft have feen both, if both

were
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were fo very cofnmon; fourthly, Becaufe as in

this fame fpecies large and fmall individuals are

found, that circumftance might lead them to

confider the former as one, and the latter as

another
;

and, laflly, Becaufe the defcriptions

are in no refpedt complete
;
and we ought not

to truft fuch vague charadterifiics to eftablifh

a fpecific difference.

The ancients, indeed, mention two fpecies,

the one under the denomination of mus agrejtis

majory the other under that of mus. agrejlis

minor. Thefe two fpecies are very common,

and we are as well acquainted with them as

the ancients were
;

the firft is our Long-tailed

JField-Moufe ^
and the other, known by the

name of the Short-tailed Field-Moufe, butas

it materially differs both’ from the rat and long-

tailed field-moufe, I have not followed the ge-

neric-appellation, but adopted that of the Ita-

lian, and call it campagnol.

The long-tailed field-mice, as we have

already intimated, are fond of dry and elevated

grounds. They are to be found in great num-

bers in woods and in adjoining fields. They
conceal themfeives in holes under brufh-wood,

or trunks of trees, in which they amafs fuch

quantities of nuts and acorns that a bufhel has

fieen found contained in one of them
;
and this

provifion
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provifion is not proportioned to the wants of

the animal, but to the capacity of the place

allotted for its reception. Thefe holes are

generally more than a foot under ground, and

often divided into two cells, the one for living

in with their young, and the other as a granary.

I have often witnefled the confiderable damage

done by thefe animals. They will follow the

furrow of a plough and take up all the new-

fown acorns, which they convey to their holes;

and in a nurfery of trees they are more de-

ftru£tive than all the birds, and other animals

put together. The only method I could ever

find to prevent this evil, was to fet traps at every

tenth pace diftance, through the whole extent of

the new fown ground. No other preparation is

neceflary than placing a roafted nut under aflat

ftone, fupported by a piece of flick, to which

the nut muft be fattened
;

this they are very

fond of, and will come eagerly to feize
;
but no

fooner do they touch it than the ftone falls and

crufhes them to death. I have made ufe of the

fame expedient againft the campagnol, which

is alfo very deftruftive. When I firft adopt-

ed this method, I defired care might be taken

to bring me all th,e animals that were caught in

the traps, and it was with aftonifhment I found

more than ioq were taken daily, and this in a

piece
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piece of land confiding of not more than 40

acres. I obtained more than 2000 in this man-

ner, from the 15th of November to the 8th of

December
;
their numbers afterwards decreafed

gradually, till the hard frofts commenced, when

they retire to their holes, and feed upon what

they have collected. A number of years have

elapfed fince I firft made this experiment, and

which I always repeated when I fowed trees,

and never had reafon to complain of its ineffi-

cacy. ItJs in autumn they chiefly abound
;
in

fpring they are not fo numerous, for if their

provifions run fhort during the vyinter the

ftrong devour the weak
;

they alfo eat the

fhort-tailed fpecies, and feveral forts of birds,

beginning always with the brains and finifhing

with the reft of the body. I once put a dozen

of thefe field-mice in a cage, and accuftomed

them to be fed every morning by eight o’clock
;

but neglecting them one morning for about a

quarter of an hour, one of them had been eaten

by the reft : next day they devoured another,

and in a few days only one remained
;
the others

having been killed and in part devoured
; even

the one that furvived had his legs and tail mu-
tilated.

The rat multiplies very faft, but the increafe

of the long-tailed field moufe is more confider-

abie,.
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able. The latter brings forth more than once

a year, and generally nine or ten at a time,

while the rat feldom produces more than five

or fix. A peafant, on my eftate, took twenty-

two out of one hole, confifting of two dams

and twenty young ones.

This animal is very generally diffufed over

Europe. It is found in Sweden, and is called

by Linnæus, mus cauda longa, corpore
, nigro

JIavefcente , abdomlne albo. It is very common
in France, Italy, and Switzerland. Gefner

calls it mus agrejlis major . It is alfo in Ger-

many and England, where it is called the field-

moufe. Its greateft enemies are the wolf, fox,

martin, birds of prey, and its own fpecies.

THE WATER RAT.

THIS animal is about the fize ofa common rat,

but in habits and difpofition more refembles the

otter than the rat. Like the otter it frequents

frefh water
;

is found on the borders of rivers,

rivulejts,and ponds,and feldom feeds on any thing

but
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but fifh, though he will fometimes eat frogs,

water infe£ts, and even the roots of plants. He
has not, like the otter, membranes between his

toes ; an error which originated withWillough-

by, and has been copied by Ray and other na-

turalifts. Though every toe is feparated, he

fwims with facility, keeps a long time under

water, and carries off his prey to eat upon the

grafs or in his hole. Sometimes he rs furprifed

in his hole by fifhermen who are fearching for

craw-filh, whofe fingers he bites, and then

plunges into the water as his only place of re-

fuge. His head is fhorter, his nofe broader,

his hair more ereét, and his tail much larger

than the common rat. Like the otter he avoids

large rivers, or rather thofe which are too much
frequented. The dogs purfue it very furioufly.

He is never found in houfesor barns, nor does

he wander fo far from the borders of the waters

as the otter, which is fometimes found at a

league diftant upon land. The water-rat fre-

quents not high grounds nor dry plains, but in

moift and marlhy vallies they are very nume-

rous. The females coine in feafon about the

clofe of winter, and bring forth in April, ge-

nerally having fix or feven in a litter; they may

probably bring forth more often than once a

year, but of this we have no certain knowledge.

vol. vi. G g Their
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Their flefh is not abfolutely bad, being eaten

by the peafants in catholic countries during

lent, as well as that of the otter. This fpecies

is found throughout Europe, the very extremi-

ties of the north excepted. If Bellon may be

believed, they inhabit the banks of the Nile,

but the figure he gives of it has fo little refem-

blance to our water rat, that there is great rea-

fon to fuppofe them different animals.

±1*rr '

' '
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THE CAMPAGNOL.

THE Campagnol, or fhort-tailed field-

moufe, is ftill more common and generally

diffufed than the long-tailed kind. The latter

generally prefers elevated grounds, while the

former is found in woods, meadows, and even

gardens. It is remarkable for the bignefs of

its head and fhortnefs of its tail, which is not

above an inch long. It digs holes in the earth,

where it amaffes corn, nuts, and acorns
;

the

former of which it appears to prefer to every

kind of food. About the month of July, when

th^
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the com begins to ripen they collect together

from all quarters, and Frequently do great da-

mage by cutting the (talks to come at the ears ;

they alfo follow the reapers and pick up all the

grain that falls. When the gleanings are ex-

haufted, they refort to the new-fown lands, and

not unoften deftroy the hopes of the fucceeding

year. At the end of autumn, ànd in winter,

moft of them withdraw into the woods, where

they feed upon beech-maft, nuts, and acorns.

Some years they appear in fuch great numbers

that they would deftroy every thing were they

to continue for any length of time, but for want

of food they eat each other, and are alfo de-

ftroyed by the long-tailed field moufe, the fox,

wild cat, martin, and weafel. In its internal

parts, this animal more refembles the water-rat

than any other
;

but externally it differs from

him in many eflential characters: Firft, in

fize, the campagnol not being more than three

inches long, whereas the water-rat is feven ;

fecondly, by the dimenfions of its head and

body, thofe of the former being thicker in pro-

portion than thofe of the latter ;
thirdly, by the

length of the tail, that of the campagnol ex-

ceeds not one third, while that of the water

rat is nearly two thirds the length of its body ;

*md laftly, by appetite and inclinations, fince

G
g 2 the
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the former neither feeds upon fifli nor plunges

into the water, but lives upon grain, acorns,

and bulbous roots. Their holes refemble thofe

of the long-tailed field moufe, and are often

divided into two apartments, though they are

lefs fpaeious and are not dug fo deep. Several

of them fometimes live together. When the

females are about to bring forth they colleft

grafs to make beds for their young. They

produce in fpring and fummer, and generally

from five to eight at a time.

THE GUINEA PIG.

THIS animal
(fig. jg.) tho’ a native of Brafii

and Guinea, lives and breeds in temperate, and

even in cold countries, provided it is taken care

of and fheltered from the inclemency of the

weather. The Guinea-pig is frequently reared

in France, and though very prolific is far from

being numerous, the attention they require

being poorly rewarded by any future profits

derived
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derived from them. Their fkin is of little or

no value, and their flelh, though people do eat

it, is very indifferent
;

a circumftance which

might in fome meafure be removed, by rearing

themJn warrens, where they might have air,

fpace to range in, and an agreeable choice of

herbs. Thofe kept in houfes have the fame

kind of bad tafte with the houfe rabbit, and

thofe kept in gardens during fummer their flefli

is lefs difagreeable, but dill infipid.

Thefe animals are of fo hot a nature that

they begin to copulate fo early as at five or fix

weeks old
; their growth, however, is not com-

pleted before the end of eight or nine months,

though their increafe is in bulk and fat only

after the fixth, by which time all their folid

parts are completely developed. The females

go with young three weeks, and they have

been known to bring forth at the age of two

months. The- firft litter does not confift of

more than four or five, the fécond five or fix,

and afterwards they will fometimes have eleven

or twelve. She does not fuckle her young

more than twelve days, and when the male re-

turns to her, which he never fails to do three

weeks after fhe has littered, (he drives them

from her, and if they perfilt in following he

often kills them. Thus thefe animals bring

forth
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forth at leaft every two months
; and as their

young produce in the fame period their multi-

plication is aftonifliing. In one year 1000

might be obtained from a Angle couple
; but

their confequent increafe is checked by the

various means of their deftrudion
;
they perifli

from cold and wet
;

without refiftance they

fuffer themfelves to be devoured by the cats ‘

the females, not having had time to form

an attachment to their young, fee them de-

firoyed without attempting to proted them.

They feem to have no diftind fentiment but

that of love, and when difputing for a parti-

cular female they will (hew themfelves fufcep-

tible of anger, fight bitterly, and are fome-,

times killed in the conflid before they will

yield. They pafs their lives in eating, fieep-

ing, and love : their fleep is fhort, but frequent
;

they eat every hour, night and day, and indulge

in their amours as often as they eat
; they emit

urine every minute, although theyfcarcely ever

drink. They feed on all forts of herbs, efpe-

cially parfley, which they prefer to grain or

bread
;
of apples, and other fruits, they are alfo

very fond. Like the rabbit they eat little at a

time, but precipitately, and very often. They

grunt like a young pig
;
make a chirping noife

when pleafed with their females, and have a

(harp
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fharp loud cry when hurt or irritated. They

are very delicate, and fo chilly that it is difficult

to preferve them through the winter, therefore

they muft be kept in a place which is thoroughly

warm and dry. When they feel cold they af-

femble and prefs clofe together, and in which

fituation they are fometimes found dead. They

are naturally mild and tame, feem equally in-

capable of doing harm or good, and never form

any attachments. Mild by temperament, do-

cile by weaknefs, almoft infenfible to every

thing round them, they have the appearance of

being fo many living machines, merely poflef-

fed of abilities to propagate a fpecies.

THE HEDGEHOG.

THE Hedge-hog
(fig. 80.^ pofleflTes the

power to defend itfelf without fighting, and to

annoy without making an attack. Having
little ftrength, and no agility to efcape his foes,

he has received from Nature a prickly armour,

with the power of rolling himfelf up like a

ball, and prefenting from every part of his

body
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body a poignant weapon of defence. His fears

prove an additional fecurity, for the fmell of

his urine, which he throws out when attacked,

is always fufficient to difgufl his enemy. Thus
dogs content themfelves with barking at the

hedge-hog, and never (hew an inclination to

feize it. The fox, however, has the addrefs

to mailer it, by contriving to wound its feet,

from which the blood runs into its mouth, but

from the weafel, martin, polecat, ferret, or

birds of prey, it has nothing to dread.

The females, as well as males, are covered

with prickles, and the under parts of their

bodies only are covered with hair
;
wherefore

thefe arms, fo ufeful to them againft their

enemies, are highly inconvenient in their

amours, as they cannot unite, like other qua-

drupeds, but face to face, either upright or

lying. They come in feafon in fpring, and

bring forth at the beginning of fummer. I

have frequently had the mother and her young

brought me in the month ofJune ; their litters

generally coniift of from three to five
;

they

are white at firft, and only the marks of their

fpines and prickles appear. Defirous to rear

fome of them, I put a dam and her little fa-

mily into a tub, with plenty of meat, bread,

bran, and fruit, but, inftead of fuckling, (he

devoured
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devoured them one after another. I was fur-

prifed that fo indolent an animal fhould difco-

ver fuch marks of impatience at confinement.

An hedge hog, which had one day got into the

kitchen, took fome meat out of a frnall kettle,

and then defiled it with its excrement. I kept

males and females in the fame apartments, but

though they lived they never coupled. I put

feveral of them in my garden, where they did

fo little damage that it was hardly perceivable

they were there
;

they lived upon the fallen

fruits, and dug the earth to a frnall depth with

their fnouts
;

they eat caterpillars, worms,

beetles, and fome roots; and they are alfo very

fond of flelh, which they devour either raw or

roafted.

In the country they are commonly found in

the woods, under the trunks of old trees, in the

clefts of rocks, and in vineyards. I do not

believe they climb trees, as has been aflerted,

or make ufe of their prickles to carry off the

fruit
;

they feize with the mouth every thing

they eat, and though they are very numerous

in our forefts I never heard of one being feen

upon a tree, but are always found in hollow

places, or under mofs. They remain inactive

all day, and only go about during the night.

They feldom approach human habitations ;

vol. vi. H h they
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they prefer dry and elevated grounds, yet are

fometimes found in meadows. When touched

they do not offer to efcape or defend them-

felves, either with their feet or teeth, but roll

themfelves up, and are only to be made to ex-

tend by plunging them into cold water
;
they

fleep during the winter, and therefore if, as it

is faid, they amafs provifions in fummer, they

would be entirely ufelefs. They at no time

eat much, and can exift a long time without

any food. Like all other animals who fleep in

winter, their blood is cold,,; their flefh is not

good to eat, nor is their fkin, which was for-

merly employed in the preparation of hemp,

converted to any ufe.

According to fome authors there are two

fpecies of the hedge-hog, one with a fnout like

a hog, and the other with a fhort muzzle like

a dog
;

but I know of but one, and of which

there are even no varieties in our climates.

This animal is pretty generally diffufed
;
they

are in every part of Europe, Lapland, Norway,,

and the other very cold countries excepted.

Flacourt fays there are hedge-hogs at^Mada-

gafcar, where they are called Sora. The
hedge-hog of Siam, mentioned by Father

Tachard, feems to be another animal. Thofe

of America and Siberia evidently approach

the
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fhe nearefl to our common hedge- hogs, and

iaftly, the hedge-hog of Malacca feems to be

more of the porcupine than the hedge-hog.

THE SHREW MOUSE.

THE Shrew Moufe (fig. 8

1

.) feems to form

a (hade in the order of animals, and to fill up the

interval between the rat and the mole, which

though they refemble each other in fize, differ

greatly in form, and are a totally diftin£t fpe-

cies. The fhrew is fmaller than the common
moufe, refembl.es the mole in its fnout, which

is longer than the jaw-bones; in its eyes

which, though larger than thofe of the mole,

are in the fame manner concealed, and fmaller

than thofe of the moufe
;

in the number of its

toes, having five on each foot, in its tail and

legs, particularly the hind ones, which are

fhorter than thofe of the moufe; in its ears,

and laftly
,
in its teeth. This little creature has

a ftrong fmell, peculiar to itfelf, and fo offen-

H h 2 five,
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five, that cats, though they chace and kill, will

not eat it. This noifome odour, and theaver-

fion of the cats, mo ft probably gave rife to the

notion that the fhrew moufe is a venomous

animal, and that its bite is hurtful, particularly

to horfes
;
but the truth is, that it is neither

venomous nor capable of biting, for it cannot

open its mouth fufficiently wide to take in the

double thicknefsof another animal’s fkin, which

is abfolutely" neceflary in order to bite. Be-

fides the diftemper among horfes attributed to

the fhrew moufe, is a fwelling proceeding from

an internal caufe, and therefore can have no re-

lation to a bite.

The fhrew moufe, efpecially in winter, fixes

its refidence in {tables, hay-lofts, or barns ;
it

feeds on grain, infects, and. putrid flefh. It

alfo refides in woods and fields, where it lives

on grain
;

it fometimes conceals itfelf under

mofs, the trunks of trees, in holes abandoned

by moles, or in holes of a fmaller fize, which it

digs for itfelf with its claws and fnout. The

fhrew produces as many young at a time as the

common moufe, but not fo frequently. Its

cry is more (harp, but it is not near fo nimble,

and as it fees imperfeâly, and runs flowly,

there is very little difficulty in taking it.

Their ufual colour is brown mixed with red,

though
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though fome are afh coloured, and all of them

are white under the belly. They are very

common throughout Europe, but do not feem

to exift in America. The animal of Brafil,

which Margrave mentions as the fhrewmoufe,

and defcribes with three black ftripes upon the

back, is larger, and appears to be of a different

fpecies.

THE WATER SHREW MOUSE*

THIS animal, though a native of thefe cli-

mates, was unknown to any of our naturalifts,

’till M. Daubenton firft difcovered and defcrib-

ed it, as in the Memoirs de l’Academie in

1756. To the former animal we have only

to add, that this is taken near the fource of

fountains, as the fun rifes and fets
;
that in the

day it remains concealed in the clefts of rocks,

or in holes at the edges of rivulets
;
that it brings

forth in fpring, and has generally nine young

ones at a time.

THE
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THE MOLE,

THE Mole, (fig. 82.J without being blind,

has eyes fo fmall, and fo concealed, that it can

make but little ufe of feeing. In recompence

Nature has fupplied it with an ample portion

of the fixth fenfe. Of all animals the mole

is the moft profufely furnifhed with generic

organs, and of courfe with the relative fen-

fations. The fenfes of hearing and feeling it

enjoys in an eminent degree ; a fkin as foft as

velvet, and its little paws, with five claws, are

very different from other quadrupeds, and

nearly refemble the hand of a human being
;

they have great ftrength in proportion to the

fize of their bodies, ,and fo ftrong and re-

ciprocal an attachment fubfifts between the

male and female, that they feem to have a dread

of, and a difgufl: to, all other fociety. They

enjoy the mild habitudes of folitude and re-

pofe
;
the art of fecuring.themfelves, of in-

ftantaneoufly forming an afylum, of extending

it, and of obtaining a plentiful fubfiftence with-

out a necelfity for relinquiihing it. Such are

the

>
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the difpofitions, manners and talents of this

animal, and they doubtlefs are preferable to

qualities more brilliant, which are perhaps

more incompatible with happinefs than even

an abfolute deprivation of fight.

The mole (huts up the entrance to its re-

treat, which it feldom leaves, unlefs forced by

heavy rains, or it becomes demolifhed by man.

It prefers cultivated grounds, and is never to be

found in thofe which are muddy, hard, or ftony ;

and delights in a foft foil, well fupplied with

efculent roots, infefts and worms, of which its

principal nourifhment confifts. As they feldom

come above ground they have but few enemiesy

and eafily elude the purfuit of animals ftronger

and fwifter than themfelves. Their greateft

calamity is an inundation, and when that hap-

pens they are feen fwimming in great numbers^

and ufing every effort to fave themfelves by

reaching the higher grounds, but the greateft

part of them perifh, as well as their young who

remain in the holes. Were it not for fuch

accidents, from their great fecundity, they

would be extremely incommodious to farmers.

They couple at the beginning of fpring, and

their young ones are found as early as May.

They generally have four or five at a time, and

ii is eafy to diftinguifh the mole-hill under

which
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which they have littered, as they are more ele-

vated, and made with greater art than the reft,

I am inclined to think they bring forth more

than once a year
;

this however is certain that

young ones are met with from April to Auguft,

which, however, may be owing to fome coupl-

ing later in the year than others.

The hole in which they depofit their young

is formed with fingular {kill and deferves a par-

ticular defcription. They begin by raifing the

earth and forming a tolerable fpacious apart-

ment, leaving divifions or pillars at certain dis-

tances to prevent the roof from falling, all

round which they beat and prefs the earth,

interweave it with roots and plants, and render

it fo firm that the water cannot penetrate it ;

the apartment in the hillock is above the level

of the ground, and therefore lefs fubje£t to

accidents from flight inundations
;
under this

they form another kind of hill, upon the top

of which they lay grafs and leaves as a bed for

their young. Here they lay fecure from wet,

and the female proceeds to make their retreat

equally free from danger
;

for all round this

internal hillock fhe pierces holes ftill deeper,

which part from the middle apartment like rays

from a centre, and extend about fifteen feet in

every direction
;
into thefe the mother makes her

fubterraneous
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fubterraneous excurfions, and from them fup-

plies her young with roots and infe&s; but they

contribute ftill more to the general fafety, foi1

as the mole is very quick of hearing, the in-

ftant fhe finds her habitation attacked ihe takes

to one of the burrows, and unlefs the earth be

dug away by feveral men at once, (he and her

young always make good their retreat.

Some authors have âfierted that the mole

and badger deep the whole winter, but that

this is not true we have already obferved, with

refpe£t to the badger, from the traces which he

leaves upon the fnow ; and fo far is the mole

from fleeping the whole winter, that ihe con-

tinues to raife the earth then as well as in

fummer
;
and it is almoft proverbial with the

peafantry of France, that “ when the mole is

at work a thaw is at hand.” They are indeed,

fond of warm places, and the gardeners often

catch them round their beds in the months of

December, January, and February* This ani-

mal is never to be met with in barren deferts

or cold climates, where the ground is frozen

for the greateft part of the year. The Siberian

mole, with green and yellow hair, is of a dif-

ferent fpecies from our mole, which abounds

only from Sweden to Barbary
;

at leaft from

the filence of travellers we may prefumç it is

vol. vi. I i not
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not an inhabitant of hot climates. The moles

of America, particularly the red ones, are alfo

different. The Virginian mole, however, is

not unlike ours, except in the colour of the hair,

which is mixed with a deep purple. In our

common moles there are only two or three va-

rieties
;
fome are more or lefs brown or black,

and fome few we have feen entirely white.

Seba mentions, and gives a figure of a mole

with black and white fpots #
, which he found

in Eaft Friefland, and which was rather larger

than our moles.

I received from M. Sonnerat the fkin of

what he calls the Mole of the Cape of Good

Hope (fig. 83 .) which bears a near refemblance

to the common moles, excepting the fore-feet

and the head, which is much larger, and has a

fnout fomewhat like the Guinea Pig. Its hair is

dark brown, with yellow tips, which gives it a

bright fliade, and its tail is covered with long

hairs ofa yellowifh white. Upon the whole, I am
inclined to think that it cannot be confidered as a

fimple variety, but that it is a different fpecies.

* This mole, fays he, was found on the highway. It is

larger than the common mole, from which it differs in no refpedfc

but the colour of the fkin, which is diverfified on the back and

belly with black and white fpots, and thefe intermixed with a

few grey hairs as fine as filk. The fnout of this animal is long,

'aud covered with hair of a confiderable length
$

and its eves are

fo fmall that it is difficult to diftinguifh them.
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THE RAT.

THOUGH all beings are equally perfe£t

in themfelves, as coming from the hands of the

Almighty Creator, yet, in their relation to

man, fome appear more accomplifhed, and

others more imperfect or deformed. The for-

mer are thofe whofe figures are agreeable, and

which we efteem complete, becaufe all their

parts are well connected, their members pro-

portioned, and their functions eafy and natural.

The latter are thofe whofe qualities are offen-

five to us, whofe nature deviates from other

beings, and whofe forms are different to thofe

from which we drew our firft fenfations, and

thofe ideas which ferve to model our j udgments.

The head of a man upon the neck of an horfe,

its body covered with feathers, and terminated

with the tail of a fifh, reprefents not a piâure

of enormous deformity, but from being an

alfemblage of the mod incongruous diverfities

of nature. An animal, like the bat, which is

I i 2 half
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half quadruped and half bird, and which, in fact,

is neither the one nor the other, is a kind of

monter, becaufe it unites the attributes of two

fuch different genera, and refembles none of

thofe models prefented to us in the grand clafies

of Nature. It is an imperfect quadruped, and

a till more imperfect bird
;

as a quadruped it

fhould have four feet, and as a bird it lhould

have feathers and wings. In the bat the fore-

feet are, properly, neither feet nor wings, tho*

the animal ufes them for the purpofe of flying

and moving along the ground
;
they are two

fhapelefs extremities, of which the bones are

of an enormous length, and conneted by a

membrane neither covered with feathers nor

hair, they are a kind of fmall wings or winged

paws, in which we only fee one claw about an

inch in length, and with which the other four,

though very long, muft act in conjunction, as

they have no peculiar movements, no feparate

functions
;

they are a kind of hands ten times

larger than the feet, and four times larger

than the whole body of the animal ; in a

word, they are parts which have rather the

appearance of caprice and accident, than a re-

gular production. This membrane covers the

arms, forms the wings, or hands, of the ani-

mal, is united to the fkin of the body, and, at

evert
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the fame time envelopes not only its legs, but

even its tail, which by this whimfical jundtion

becomes, as it were, one of its toes. To thefe

incongruities, thefe difproportions of the body

and members may be added the ftill more ftrik-

ing deformities of the head. In fome fpecies

the nofe is hardly vifible
;
the eyes are funk

near the tip of the ear, and confounded with

the cheeks
;
in others the ears are as long as the

body, or elfe the face twifted into the form of

an horfe-fhoe, and the nofe covered with a kind

of cruft. Many of thefe animals have four

fubftances from their heads,tefembling ears, and

of all of them the eyes are fmall, obfcure, and

covered ; their nofes are ill-formed, and their

mouths extend from ear to ear ; they fhun fo-

ciety and the light, inhabit dark places, which

they quit only for nodlurnal excurfions, return

before the break of day, and in a manner glue

themfelves againft the walls. Their motion in

the air is lefs a flight than an uncertain flutter,

which they execute by ftruggles and in a very

awkward manner ; they raife themfelves from

the ground with difficulty, and never foar to a

great height
;
their flight being far from either

rapid or dire£t, but is performed by hafty vi-

brations in an oblique and winding direftion ;

in their flight they, however, feize gnats,

, moths.
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moths, and other no£lurnal infe&s. Thefe

they fwallow entire, and in their excrements

we meet with the remains of wings and other

dry parts which they were unable to digeft.

Having one day defcended into the grottoes

of Arcy, I wras furprifed to find, upon a fpot

covered with alabafter, and in a place fo

gloomy, a kind of earth fo very different; it

confided of blackifh matter feveral feet in

width and breadth, and compofed almofl en-

tirely of the wings and legs of infeéls, as if im-

menfe numbers had collected there and perifh-

ed together. This heap, however, was nothing

more than the dung of bats, amaffed, probably,

from their having made that their favorite refi-

dence for many years
;

for in the whole extent

of the grottoes, which is more than the eighth

of a league, I faw no other fimilar mafs
;

I

therefore concluded they had fixed upon this

fpot, becaufe a fmall gloomy light reached it

from the top, and that they had not proceeded

farther, left they fhould have been too much

enveloped in obfcurity.

Bats have nothing in common with birds, ex-

cept the faculty of flying, and therefore muft be

clafled among quadrupeds
;
but as the ability

to fly implies a great degree of force in the

fuperior and anterior parts of the body, the

pe&orai
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pe&oral mufcles of the bat are more flrong and

flefhy than thofe of any other quadruped, a

circumftance in which they have fome refem-

blance to birds
;

in every other refpeét their

conformation, both external and internal is dif-

ferent. The lungs, heart, organs of genera-

tion, and all the other vifcera, except the pro-

minent fexual diftinâion, which is fimilar to

that of a man or a monkey. Like quadrupeds

the bats are viviparous, and have teeth and

nipples. It has been affirmed that they bring

forth only two at a time, that they fuckle their

young, and even carry them when they fly. It

is in fummer they couple and bring forth, for

during winter they are in a flate of torpor ;

fome cover them felves with their wings as with

a cloak, and fufpend themfelves by their hind

legs in fubterraneous caverns
;

others cling to

walls, or conceal themfelves in holes. When
they retire they do it in numbers, and collect

together to defend each other from the cold ;

and they pafs the whole winter, from the end of

autumn to the fpring, without either food cr

motion. They can fupport hunger better than

cold
;
and though they can fubfift many days

without food, they are neverthelefs carnivo-

rous, for when opportunity ferves, they will

devour
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devour meat of all kinds, whether raw or roaft-

ed, frefh or corrupted.

There were but two fpecies of bats defcribed

as natives of our climate, until M. Daubenton

difcovered fix others equally common and abun-

dant, which renders it aftonifhing they fhould

have remained fo long unnoticed. The whole

of them are widely different, and never dwell to-

gether., The firft is the common bat,
(fig.

86.y'

which we have already defcribed. The next

is the long-eared, (fig. 84.^ which is perhaps

more numerous than the common bat
;

its

body is more diminutive, its wings are fhorter,

its fnout fmaller and more pointed, and its ears

large beyond all proportion. The third fpe-

cies I call the nodule, from the Italian word

notuhy was not known, though very common
in France, and more frequently met with than

the two preceding. It is found under the roofs

of houfes, caftles, and churches, and in hollow

trees
;

it is almoft as large as the common bat,

its ears are broad and'fhort, its hair of a red-

difh caft, and its voice fharp and piercing.

The fourth is diftinguifhed by the name of the

crotine
;

it is fmaller than the common bat or

the nodule, and nearly the fize of the long-

eared ;
its ears, however, are (harp and point-

ed, its wings are black, and its body of a deep

brown.
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brown. The fifth I call thePipidrelles, (fig*%5 *J

from the Italian word pipifirello which fig-

nifies bat. Of all the bats this is the fmalleft

and lead ugly, though the upper lip is fwelled,

its eyes fmall and hollow, and its forehead co-

vered with hair. The fixth is named the Bar-

badelle, (fig. 89 .

)

from barhafiello another Ita-

lian word, fignifying a bat. This is nearly of

the fame fize as the long-eared; its ears are as

broad but not fo long. The name barbadelle

is the more applicable to it, as it feems to have

whifkers, which neverthelefs are only pro-

tuberances over the lips
;

its fnout is fhort,

nofe flat, and its eyes clofe to its ears. The
feventh, and laft, is diftinguifhed as the

Horfe-fhoe bat, (fig . 88.^. The face of this

animal is Angularly deformed, of which the

mod apparent feature is a membrane in the

form of an horfe-fhoe round the npfe and upper

lip; thisTpecies is very common in France,

among the walls and in the vaults of old ruinous

cadles, and of which there are large and fmall,

but in form, and in every other particular, they

are fimilar. As I have not met with any of the

intermediate fizes, I cannot determine whether

this difference is pruduced by age, or a perma-

nent variety in the fame fpecies.

K kVOL. VI. THE
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ÏHE LOIR»

•%

OF the Loir, or Great Dormoufe, or as fome

naturalifts have termed it, the Fat Squirrel*

there are three fpecies, which, like the marmot,

lleep during the winter ; namely, the Loir,

the Lerot, and the Mufcardin, or common
Dormoufe. Thefe three fpecies have been

confounded together although they are very

different, and eafily diftinguifhed. The Loir

is nearly of the fize of the fquirrel, and like

that animal, has its tail covered with long hair;

the lerot is not fo large as a rat, has very fhort

hair on its tail, except at the extremity, where

there is a tuft of long hair
;
the dormoufe is

not bigger than the common moufe, its tail is

covered with a longer hair than the lerot’s, but

fhorter than the loir’s, and it alfo has a tuft at

the extremity. The loir differs from the other

two, by having black fpots about its eyes, and

the dormoufe by having white hair upon its

back.
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back. They are all white or whitilh under

the neck and belly
;

the white of the lerot' is

beautiful, that of the loir more dark, and that

of the dormoufe has a yellow hue in all the in-

ferior parts.

There is no propriety in the afiertion that

thefe animals lleep during winter, for they are

not in a (late of natural deep, but in a torpor

produced by the coldnefs of the blood, by which

they lofe the ufe of their fenfes and members.

Their internal heat does not exceed the tem-

perature of the air. When the heat of the air is

ten degrees above the freezing point, their heat

is exa&ly the fame. The ball of a fmall ther-

mometer I have plunged into the bodies of

feveral living lerots, and always found the heat

of their bodies was nearly equal to the tem-

perature of the air
;
and fometimes when ap-

plied to the very heart, I have obferved the

thermometer fall from half a degree to a whole

one, the temperature of the air being at eleven.

Now it is well known that the internal heat

of man, and of the generality of quadrupeds, at

all times exceeds thirty, and therefore there is

little reafon to be furprifed that thefe animals,

whofe heat is fo fmall, fnould become torpid,

when their little internal heat ceafes to be

affifted by the external heat of the air
; a cir-

K k 2 cumftance
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circumftance that naturally happens when the

thermometer is not above ten or eleven degrees

above the point of congelation. This is the

real caufe of the torpor of thefe animals, a

caufe which has been overlooked, although it

extends to all animals which fleep during win-

ter. Alike are its effects upon thefe animals,

the hedge-hog and bats, though I have never

had the opportunity of trying them upon the

marmot, I am perfuaded its blood is not lefs

cold, fince like them it is fubjeét to a torpor

during winter.

The torpor continues as long as the caufe

which produced it, and ceafes with the cold.

A few degrees of heat above ten or eleven is

fufficient to re-animate them, and if kept in a

warm place during winter they do not become

torpid, but go about and eat and fleep, from

time to time, like other animals. When they

feel the cold they crowd clofe together, and roll

themfelves up like balls, in order to prefent a

fmaller furface to the air, and to preferve fome

warmth. It is thus they are found during

winter in hollow trees, and in holes of walk

expofed to the fouth : in thefe they lie without

motion, on mofs and leaves, and when taken,

if tofled or rolled about they never ftir, or

fliew any figns of life
;

it is by a mild and

gradual
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gradual heat alone they are to be recovered,

for if carried fuddenly near a fire they perifti.

Though in this date they are without motion,

though their eyes are Unit, and they feem to be

deprived of all their fenfes, yet they feel pain

when it is very acute
;

this they tedify by a

contra&ion, and a little hollow cry, which they

will repeat feveral times
;
hence it is plain the

internal fenfibility mu ft fubfift, as well as the

a&ion of the heart and lungs, yet it is to be

prefumed that thefe vital motions a£t not with

the fame force and power while in the torpid as

in the ufual date. The circulation, probably,

is not performed then but in the larger veffels;

the refpiration isftow and feeble, the fecretions

hre very fcanty, and perfpiration mud be nearly

annihilated, fince they could not pafs feveral

months without eating were they to lofe as

much of their fubftance by perfpiration as they

do when they have an opportunity of repairing

it by the taking of fudenance; they do lofe

fome part, however, fince in very long w inters

they die in their holes. Perhaps, indeed it is

not the duration but the feverity of the cold

that cuts them off, as they foon die if expofed

to an intenfe frod. What induces me to

believe that it is not from wade of fubdance

they perifti in long winters, is their being very

hX
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fat in autumn, and equally fo on their reviving

in fpring ;
this 'bundance of fat being an in-

ternai fubftance, fufficient to fupply what they

lofe by pcrfpiration. Befides, as cold is the

foie caufe of their torpor, and they never fall

into that date but when the temperature of the

air is beyond the tenth or eleventh degree, they

often revive during the winter, for in that

feafon there are frequently hours, and even

days, in which the liquor will be found at the

twelfth, thirteenth, or fourteenth degree, and

during this mild weather the dormice quit their

holes in fearch of food, or rather eat what they

had amaffed the preceding autumn.

Aridotle aiTerted, and he has been followed

by fucceeding naturalids, that dormice pafs the

whole winter wirhout eating, and that during

this period ,üf abdinence they become very

fat, being more nourifhed by deep alone than

other animals by food. This is both untrue

and impoffible. In its torpid ftate, which lads

four or five months, it could only fatten by the

air it breathes ;
allowing part of this air to be

converted into nourifhment, could fo confi-

derable an increafe refult from it ? Would it be

fufficient to recompence the wafle by perfpi-

ration ? Aridotle might have been led into

this error by the winters in Greece being very

mild,
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mild, where the dormice do not fleep con-

tinually, but taking nourishment every time

they were revived by the warmth they might

become fat, though in a torpid date. The
truth is they are always fat, efpecially in au-

tumn and fummer. Their fieSh is not unlike

that of the guinea-pig. They were reckoned

delicacies by the Romans, who reared great

numbers of them. Varo defcribes the method

of making warrens for them, as does Appicius

of drefling them in the bed manner. Their

indru£tions, however, have been neglected,

either from a difgud to a loir, from his near

refemblance to a rat, and from his fleSh being

unpalatable. By peafants who had eaten them

I have been told that it is hardly preferable to

that of the water-rat.

The loir has a considerable refemblance to

the fquirrel in its natural habits
;

it lives in

foreds, climbs up trees, and leaps from branch

to branch, though not fo nimbly as the latter,

becaufe his legs are not fo long, and he is as

remarkable for being fat as the other is for

being Slender. Nuts, and other wild fruits,

compofe the ufual nourishment of both
;

the

loir likewife eats fmall birds, which he takes

in their neds. He does not, like the fquirrel,

nedle on the upper parts of trees, but makes a

bed
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bed of mofs in the trunks of thofe which are

hollow; he alfo fhelters himfelf in the clefts of

rocks, and always prefers dry places. He
avoids moidure, drinks little, and rarely de^

fcends to the ground
;

but there is a material

difference between him and the fquirrel, as the

latter is eafily tamed, but the loir always re-

mains wild. They couple about the end of

fpring, and the females bring forth in fummer*

generally producing four or five at a time.

The r growth is fpeedily accomplifhed, and it

is afferted that they do not live more than fix

years. In Italy, where they fiill eat them, the

inhabitants dig pits in the woods, which they

line and cover with draw and mofs
;

for thefe

they chufe a dry fpot, fheltered by rocks and

expofed to the fouth
;

to which the loirs refort

in great numbers, and the people find them

there in a torpid date, about the end of au-

tumn, when they are fitted to eat. They are

full of courage, and will defend their lives to

the lad extremity
;

their fore-teeth are very

firong, and they bite violently
;
they have no

fear of the weafel nor final 1 birds of prey
;
they

baffle the attempts of the fox, by mounting to

the tops of the trees, nor have they any very

formidable enemies but the martins and wild

cats.

This
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This fpecies is not very much diffufed
;

it is

not met with in the cold climates, fuch as Lap-

land and Sweden
;
at lead the naturaliftsof the

north do not mention it : the fpecies they de-

fcribe being the mufcardin, the fmalleft of the

three
;

neither, I prefume, are they to be met

with in very hot climates, travellers hoping filent

about them. There are few or none of them

in open countries like England; they require a

temperate climate, and the country covered

with wood. We meet with them in Spain,

France, Italy, Germany, and Switzerland,

where they live in forefts fituated on rifing

grounds, and not on the tops of mountains,

like the marmot, which, though fubjefi: to a

torpor from the cold, feems to delight in froft

and fnow.

THE LEROT.

THE loir lives in forefts and feems to fhtm

our habitations, but the Lerot, (called fome-

times the Middle Dormoufe, at others the

Garden Squirrel) on the contrary, inhabits

VOL. VI. L 1 our
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our gardens, and is fometimes to be found inour

houfes
;
this fpecies is likewife more numerous

and more generally diffufed
;
and few indeed

are the gardens which are not infefted 'with

them. They neftle in the holes of walls,

climb up trees, choofe the beft fruits, and de-

vour them as they begin to ripen. Peaches

feem to be their favourite fruit, and whoever

wifhes to preferve them mult take pains to

deftroy the lerot. They likewife climb up

pear, plumb, and apricot trees, and in a

fcarcity of fruits, they eat almonds, nuts, and

even leguminous plants. Thefe they carry off

in great quantities to their holes, which they

dig in the earth, in well cultivated lands, where

they make themfelves beds of herbs, mofs and

leaves. The cold ftupifies, and the heat re-

vives them ;
eight or ten of them are fometimes

found in one place, in a ftate of torpor, all

huddled together, and rolled up in the midft of

their hoard of provifions. They couple in

fpring and bring forth in fummer. They com-

monly have five or fix young at a time
; they

are very quick of growth, but do not engender

till the fécond year
;

their flefh is not eatable

like that of the loir
;
they have the fame dif-

agreeable fmell as the houfe rat, whereas the

loir has no bad fmell, nor do they ever become

r fo
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fo fat as the latter. This animal is found in

all the temperate climates of Europe, and even

in Poland and Pruffia, but they do not appear

to exift in Sweden and the more northern

countries.

THE DORMOUSE.

OF all the fpecies of the rat, the Dormoufe

(fig. 90 .

J

is the lead ugly. It has brilliant eyes,

and a full tail, which is rather white than red.

It never lives in houfes, and fel^lom in gardens,

but like the loir, chiefly frequents the woods,

and fhelters itfelf in the hollows of old trees.

This fpecies is by no means fo numerous as

that of the lerot. The dormice are always

found alone in their feveral holes, and I had

much difficulty to procure a few of them
;
they

however, feem to be pretty common in Italy,

and not unknown in the northern climates,
\ /

y

fince they arecomprifed by Linnæus in his lift

of Swedifh animals
;
but they do not appear to

exift in England, for Mr. Ray in his Synopfis,

who had feen it in Italy, fays the fmall dormoufe

L 1 2 found
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found in England is not red upon the back like

the Italian mufcardin, and that it probably be-

longs to a different fpecies. In France it is

the fame as in Italy, and is juftly defcribed by

Aldrovandus in his Hiflory of Quadrupeds :

but he adds that there are two fpecies in Italy,

one of which is fcarce, and has the fmell of

mufk, the other more general without any par-

ticular odour, and that at Bologna they are

both called mufcardim from their refemblance

in figure and fize. Of thefe two fpecies we
only know the latter, as the dormice of France

have no fmell either good or bad. Its flefh,

however, is unfit to eat, and it never becomes

fo fat as the loir.

The dormoufe becomes torpid with cold

and revives in mild weather, and like the loir

and lerot hoards up nuts and other dry fruits.

It forms its neft upon trees, like the fquirrel,

though generally lower among the branches of

nut-trees, and underwood
;
the neft is made of

herbs interwove, is about fix inches in diameter,

and is only open at the top. Many country-

men have aftured me that they have found the

nefts of dormice in coppices and in hedges, that

they were furrounded with leaves and mofs, and

that each neft contained three or four young

ones. So foon as they grow up they quit their

nefts*
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pelts, (helter themfelves in the hollows or un-

der trunks of trees, where they repofe, lay up

provifions, and fleep through winter.

THE SURMULOT.

THIS fpeeies of rat has been known but for

u few years, and is notTnentioned by any na-

turalift except M. Briffon, who calls it the

Rat of the Woods, but as it bears a greater

refemblance to the field-moufe, in colour and

habitudes', than to the rat, I have termed it the

Surmulot, or large Field-moufe. This animal

is more ftrong and mifchievous than the rat
;

it

has reddifh hair, long naked tail, the back-

bone is arched like that of a fquirrel, its body

is much thicker, and it has whifkerslike a cat.

It is but a few years finee this fpeeies has been

fpread in the neighbourhood of Paris
;
from

whence they came is not known, but they have

multiplied prodigioufly, which is not wonderful

yyhen it is confidered that they produce from

twelve
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twelve to nineteen young ones at a time. They

were firft difcovered at Chantilly, Marly, and

Verfaiiles. From M. le Roi I received a great

number of them both alive and dead, and he

alfo favoured me by communicating the re-

marks he had made upon this new fpecies.

The males are larger, ftronger, and more mif-

chievous than the females. When purfued,or

endeavoured to be taken, they turn again and

bite the flick or hand which touches them
;
their

bite is (harp and dangerous, for it is imme-

diately followed by a confiderable fwelling, and

the wound, though fmall, does not foon heal.

They bring forth three times in a year, fo that

two individuals may produce 36 in twelve

months. Some of the females which I received

were with young, and as I kept them in cages,

two or three days before fhe brought forth I

obferved them bufily gnawing the wood of their

cages, and putting the pieces into a kind of

order, made beds for their little ones.

The furmulot, in fome of its habits, re-

fembles the water-rat. Though they take up

their refidences any where, they feem to prefer

being in the banks by the water
;

the dogs

alfo chace them with the fame furious eager-

nefs as they do the water-rat. When purfued^

and they can equally take to the water, or

fhelter
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fiielter themfelves in a thorny thicket, they

prefer the former, plunge in without dread, and

fwim with great ' facility. This particularly^

happens when they cannot regain their bur-

rows, for, like the field-moufe, they dig holes

in the earth, or occupy thofe made by rabbits.

They mav alfo be taken by means of ferrets,

who purfue them into their holes with the

fame ardour as they do the rabbit. Thefe

animals pafs the fummer in the country
; they

live principally upon fruits or grain, yet are

carnivorous, devouring young hares, rabbits,

partridges, and other birds, and when they get

into a hen-rooft they deflroy, like the polecat,

more than they can eat. About November

the females and the young ones quit the fields,

and proceed in troops to barns, where they

commit infinite havock, by deftroying the

ftraw, confuming the grain, and infedting every

thing with their ordure. The old males re-

main in the fields, each in his refpe&ive hole,

where they accumulate acorns, beech-mafl,&c«

filling it to the very edge, and remaining

themfelves at the bottom. They do not be-

come torpid in the winter, like the dormoufe,

but come out of their holes every fine day.

Thofe which refide in barns drive away all the

mice
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mice and rats
; and it has even been remarked,,

that the common rats are lefs frequent in the

environs of Paris fince the furmulot became fo

numerous.

THE ALPINE MARMOT.

OF all modern writers Gefner has done

mod to enlarge our knowledge in Natural

Hiftory. Aldrovandus is little more than his

commentator, and thofe of lefs repute are his

mere copyifts; we fh all not, therefore, hefitate

to follow him in treating of the Marmot,

which are natives of his own country

(Switzerland) and of which he mu ft have been

better informed than thofe who may have ac-

cidentally kept a few in their houfes. And as

his remarks perfectly coincide with thofe ob-

fervations we had an opportunity to make, we
can have no reafon to doubt but that what

he farther relates is equally to be depended

upon. The marmot, when taken young, iseafily

tamed,
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tamed, and to be nearly as much fo as our do-

meftic animals. It is foon learnt to perforin

feats with a flick, to dance, and to readily

obey the voice of its matter. Like the cat it

has an antipathy to dogs
;
when it has become

familiar in the houfe, and finds itfelf protedted

by its matter, it will attack the largeft dog, and

fatten on them with his teeth. It is not quite

fo large as a hare, but more ftout, and has

great ftrengih joined to peculiar agility. He
has four ftrong teeth in the front, with which he

bites terribly
;
but unlefs provoked he neither

attacks dogs nor men
;
but if care is not taken

he will gnaw furniture, and even make holes

through wooden partitions. As his thighs are

fhort, and his toes formed like the bear, he

often fits ereâ, and walks with eafe upon his

hind feet
;
he puts food to his mouth with the

fore paws, and eats like a fquirrel. He runs

much fwifter up hill than on a plain
;

climbs

trees, and mounts the clefts of rocks, or con-

tiguous walls, with great facility
;

fo much fo

that it is faid the Savoyards, who are the ge-

neral chimney-fweepers of Paris, learned from

the marmot their trade. They eat indifcrimi-
#

nately whatever is given them, whether flefh,

bread, fruit, herbs, roots, pulfe, or infedts, but

of milk and butter they are particularly fond ;

vol. vi. M m and,
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and, though lefs inclined to theft than the cat,

they induftrioufly endeavour to get into a dairy,

where they will lap great quantities of milk,

purring all the while like a cat when (he is

pleafed. Milk, indeed, is the only liquid for

which they fhew any inclination, as they fel-

dom drink water, and refufe wine.

There feems to be a combination of the bear

and the rat in the form of the marmot, yet

it is not the arflomys, or rat-bear of the an-

cients, as Perrault, and feveral others, have

imagined. Its nofe, lips, and form of the

head, are like thofe of the hare
;

it has the hair

and claws of the badger, the teeth of the

beaver, the whificers of the cat, the eyes of the

loir, the legs of a bear, with a tufted tail and

fhort ears. The hair on its back is a reddifli

brown, more or lefs dark, and very harfh, that

on the belly is reddilh, and more foft. Its

voice refembles that of a young dog vdien

played with or carefled, but when irritated or

frightened it raifes a loud and fhrill cry. It is

a very clean animal, and retires, like the cat,

upon neceffary occafions
;

but, like the rat, it

has a very ftrong difagreeable fmell, efpecially

in the fummer. In-autumn it is loaded with

fat, though all parts of the body are never

equally fo.‘ The back and reins are loaded

with
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with fat, which is firm and folid; therefore the

marmot would make very good eating, if it did

not retain a difagreeable fmeil, which would

require the ftrongeft feafoning to conceal.

This animal, which delights in the regions

of froft and fnow, and which is only found on

the higheft mountains, is, of all others, mod
liable to be benumbed with the cold. About

the end of September, or beginning of O&ober,

it retires to its hole, and appears not again till

the beginning of April. His retreat is formed

with precaution, and furnifiied with art. It is

rather wider than long, and very deep, fo that

it will hold feveral of them without crowding,

or injuring the air they breathe. Their feet

and claws appear as if defigned for digging,

and with which they remove the earth with

great facility, throwing it behind them as they

proceed. The form of their hole refembles

the letter Y ;
the two branches having an

opening which terminates in one wherein they

refide. As the whole is made on the declivity

of a mountain there is no part on a level but

the innermoft apartment. One branch of the

Y Hopes downward, and in which they void

their excrements, and the other Hopes upwards,

and ferves them as . a door to go in and out.

The inner part is warmly lined with mofs and

k

Mm2 hay.
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hay, of which they make an ample provifion

during fummer. It is even afierted that this is*

a public work, that fome cut the fineft grafs,

that others colleél it, and that they take their

turns in conveying it to the hole
;
upon this

occafion, it is added, that one of them lies

upon his back, permits the hay to be heaped

upon his belly, keeps his legs extended, and.in

this manner the others drag him by the tail to

their common retreat
;
and this practice is

aftigned as the reafon for the hair being gene-

rally worn away from their backs. But it

appears more probable, their being conftantly

employed in digging up the earth is the caufe

of that appearance. Be this as it may, certain

it is they dwell together, and that they labour

in common to make their habitations, in which

they pafs three- fourths of their lives; to it they

retire in ftormy or rainy weather, and at the

approach of danger
;
they never go out but in

the fineft weather, and even then to no great

diftance : on thefe occafions one ftands as cen-

tinel upon an elevated place, while the others

are fporting in the fields, or cutting the grafs

for hay, and no fooner does he perceive a man,

an eagle, a dog, &c. than he gives the alarm,

by a kind of whittle, and is himfelf the laft to

enter the cell.

They
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They make no provifion for winter, as if

they forefaw that fuch a precaution would be

ufelefs
;
but when they perceive the firft ap-

proaches of the feafon, in which they will be

in a torpid ftate, they clofe up the entrance of

their dwelling, and which they effefl: with fo

much folidity, that it is much more eafy to dig

up the earth in any other part. They are at

this time very fat, and fome of them will

weigh twenty pounds
;

in this plight they re-

main three months, after wrhich they wade

by degrees, and are quite thin by the end of

winter. When difcovered in their retreats

they are rolled up like balls, and covered with

hay
;
in this ftate they may be taken away, and

even killed, without (hewing any fenfe of pain.

The fatteft are generally taken for food, and

the young ones kept for taming. Like the dor-

moufe they are revived by a gradual heat, and

thofe kept warm in a houfe never become torpid,

but are as lively in the winter as at any other

time. We have already obferved that the

torpid ftate is occafioned by the congelation of

the blood, and it is remarked in the Philo-

fophical Tranfaélions, No. 397, that when in

this ftate of torpor, that the circulation of the

' Blood is (low, the fecretions languid, and that the

blood not being renewed by fre(h acquifitions

of
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of chyle, is then without ferum. Befides .it is

uncertain whether they remain for feven or

eight months in a torpid ftate as moft authors

pretend. Their burrows are deep, and they live

together in great numbers
;
they therefore mufl

retain their heat fome time, and may then feed

on the grafs they have treafured up. M. Att-

man, in treating on the animals of Switzerland,

fays, that the hunters let the marmots remain

three weeks or a month unmolefted in their

cells
;

that they never dig for them in mild

weather, as without this precaution the animals

awake, and penetrate deeper in the earth
;
but

that on opening their cells in hard frofts they

find them in fo torpid a ftate, as to be carried

off without difficulty
;

it may therefore be con-

cluded that they, in all refpefts, refemble the

dormice, and that if they are longer in a torpid

ftate, it is becaufe the winter is longer in the

climates which they inhabit.

Thefe animals produce but once a year, and

rarely more than three or four at a time. They

grow very faft, their lives do not extend beyond

nine or ten years, and their fpecies is neither

numerous nor much diffufed. The Greeks

knew it not, or at leaft have not mentioned it.

Pliny is the firft who takes notice of it among the

Latins,underthenameof///z/r^>/w/r, or Alpine

rat
;
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rat ;
and, indeed, though there are many other

fpecies of rats in the Alps, there is none fo re-

markable as the marmot, or like it dwells upon

the brow of the loftieft mountains; all the other

fpecies fix their abode in the vailles, or at leaft

on the fides of the lower hills or mountains ;

befides the marmot never defcends to the lower

grounds, but feems particularly attached to the

Alpine freights, where it choofes fuch places as

are expofed to the fouth or eaft in preference

to the north or weft. They are alfo found on

the Appenine and Pyrenean mountains, and

on the higheft German ones.

The Bobak of Poland, to which M. BrifTon,

and after him Meff. Arnault, of Nobleville,

and Selerne, have given the name of Marmot,

differs from that animal in colour, and alfo in

the number of toes, having five on the fore-

feet. From which we may conclude that the

bobak , or Polifti marmot, the mouax, or Cana-

dian marmot, thecavia, or marmot of Bahama,

and the cricet
, or Strafburgh marmot, are dif-

ferent fpecies from the marmot of the Alps.

SUP-
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SUPPLEMENT»

I HAVE received the drawing of a monax9

or marmot of Canada, from Mr. Collinfon, but

which appears to differ very much from the

Alpine marmot, its head is not of the fame

lhape, and lefs covered with hair, as is alfo the

tail, and which is confiderably longer. The
whijiler mentioned by Baron Hontan, as found

in Canada, is mod probably of this fpecies, as

his defcription nearly anfwers to it. He fays

it is called whiftler by the Canadians, becaufe

in fine weather they whittle at the mouth of

their holes
;
which we have before remarked is

done by our Alpine marmots, efpecially by the

one appointed to fta,nd as a guard.

An animal in Kamtfchatka is called marmot

by the Ruffian travellers
;

they fay its fkin is

beautiful* and that at a diftance it refembles the

plumage of a bird; and add
, that it ufes its fore-

feet like a fquirrel, and feeds on roots, berries,

and cedar nuts
\

the latter however prefumes

fome
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fome error, as the real cedar bears cones, and

the other trees fo called, berries.

There is another fpecies which comes from

the Cape of Good Hope
,
this was firft fpoken

of by M. Allamand, but more fully defcribed

by M. Pallas and M. Vofmaer, who had one

of them alive at Amfterdam
;
he fays it is

known at the Cape by the name of the Rock

Badger, merely becaufe it lives under the earth

and in rocks, but has no refemblance to that

animal, and, as Kolbe juftly remarks, it more

refembles the marmot than the badger, we have

called it the Marmot of the Cape. M. Vof-

maer obferves in his defcription of it, that it

was about the fize of a rabbit, had a large belly,

fine eyes, and black hair upon its eye-brows,

above which it had a few' long black hairs that

turned towards the head, and long whifkers.

Its colour was grey, or rather a yellowifh brown

intermixed with black hairs, much darker upon

the head and back than upon the belly, which

as well as the» bread: was whitifh, and it had a

white ilroke acrofs the fhoulders which ended

at the top of the fore-legs.

YOL. VI. N n THE
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THE BEAR.

THERE is no animal fo generally known,

about which naturalifts have differed fo much

as the Bear, their doubts and even contradic-

tions, with refpeft to the nature and manners of

this animal, feems to have arifen from their not

diftinguifhing their different fpecies, and confe-

quently afcribing to one the properties belonging

to another. In the firft place, the land-bear

ffig'9 2 *J muft not be confounded with the fea-

bear, or as it is commonly called the white-

bear (fig. 93 .), or bear of the frozen fea; thefe

animals being very different both in the form of

their bodies and natural difpofitions. The land

bears mult be alfo diftinguilhed into two fpecies,

the brown and the black, becaufe having nei-

ther the fame inclinations nor natural appetites,

they cannot be confidered as varieties of the

fame fpecies. Befides, there are fome land-

bears that are white, but which, although they

rcfemble the fea-bear in colour, differ from it in

every
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W/îiteHear.

FIO. 92.

JirûtrsiJïear.
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every other particular. Thefe white land-bears

we meet with in Great Tartary, Mufcovy,

Lithuania, and other northern countries. It is

not the rigour of the climate which renders them

white during the winter, like the hares and

ermines, for they are brought forth white and

remain fo all their lives. We ought, therefore,

to confider them as a fourth fpecies, if there

were not alfo found bears with an intermixture

of brown and white, which denotes an inter-

mediate race between the white land-bear, and

the brown or black, confequently the former is

only a variety of one of thofe fpecies.

We frequently meet with the brown bear in

the Alps, but the black-bear very rarely. But in

the forefts of the northern countries of Europe

and America, the latter are very common. The
browm one is both fierce and carnivorous, but

the black-bear is only wild, and conltantly re-

fufes to eat flefh. Of this wre cannot give a

more linking te(limony than what M.duPratz

relates in his hiftory of Louifiana. “ The
Bear, fays he, (fpeaking of the black one) ap-

pears in Louifiana in winter, becaufe thefnows

which cover the northern countries prevent

him from procuring his ufual food, which con-

flits of roots, acorns, and vegetables in general
;

but milk and honey form his favourite repall,

N n 2 and
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and when he meets with thofe articles he will

fooner die than relinquifti them. In defiance

of the prevailing notion that the bear is carni-

vorous, I maintain, with every perfon of this

province, and the circumjacent countries, that

he is not fo. Thefe animals have never been

known to devour men, nor even to eat butcher’s

meat, notwithftanding their multitude, and the

excefles of hunger which they often fuffer<

While I refided at the Natches,one winter was

fo fevere in the northern regions, that the bears

flocked from them in great numbers
;

fo great

indeed that they ftarved each other, and were

very meagre. In the night they were frequently

feen roaming into houfes and farm-yards, which

were not properly {hut, where they might have

feafted upon meat, but they never touched it,

nor devoured aught but fuch grain as they could

pick up. If they had poflefled a carnivorous

difpofition, it mu ft have fhewn itfelf upon fuch

a prefting occafion. They never kill animals

to devour them
;
and were they in reality car-

nivorous, they would not abandon their own
fnowy regions, where they might find men and

animals at difcretion, to fearch for fruit and

roots, an aliment which carnivorous tribes re-

jedl.” M* du Pratz adds in a note, that fince

writing the above paflage, he had learned, with

certainty,
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certainty, that in the mountains of Savoy there

are bears of two forts, the one black, like thofe

of Louifiana, not carnivorous, and the other

red,vwhich are as much -To as wolves.

DeHontan remarks in his travels that the

bears of Canada are very black, but by no

means dangerous, and that they never attack

the human fpecies unlefs when fired at and

wounded. In another place he adds that the

reddifli ones are exceedingly mifchievous, and

that they uniformly attack thehuntfmen,where-

as the black ones fly from them. According to

Wormius there are three kinds in Norway.

The firft (BreJJ'diurJ i$ very large, not alto-

gether black but rather brownifh, is not de-

finitive, but lives folely on herbs and leaves

of trees
;
the fécond (Ildgierfduir) is fmaller,

blacker, and carnivorous, frequently attacking

horfes and other animals, efpecially in autumn
;

the third (Myrebiorn) is ftiil fmaller and mif-

chievous, he feeds on ants and delights in de-

molifhing their hillocks. It has been remarked,

adds this author (but without any proof) that

thefe three kinds copulate together and produce

intermediate fpecies ;
thofe which are carnivo-

rous attack flocks like the wolf, killing the

whole and eating only one or two
; that they

^Ifo eat wild fruits, and that when the fruit of

the
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the fervice tree is in feafon, they are the moil

dangerous, becaufeit fets their teeth on an edge

and which can only be allayed bybloodorgreafe,

But the generality of what Wormius relates on

this head is highly equivocal, for we have no

example of animals whofe appetites are fo dif-

ferent as the two firft, the one living on herbs,

and the other flefh and blood, copulating to-

gether and producing intermediate fpecies.

Befides he mentions the black bear as carni-

vorous, and the brown one as frugivorous,

which is inconfiflent with truth, and contr^a-

diited by fails. It is alfo to be obferved that

Father Rzaczynfki, of Poland, and M. Klein,

of Dantzick, in treating of the bears of their

own countries, admit of but two fpecies, the

black and the brown or red
;
defcribing two

kinds of the latter, the one large and the other

fmall. They date the black bears to be rare,

and the brown ones very common ;
that the

black kind are the largefi and feed oh ants,

and that the largefi of the red or brown are

mod carnivorous and deftruitive. Thefe tefli-

monies, as well as thofe of Du Pratz and de

la Hontan are contradictory to what Wormius

afïerts. Indeed it feems to be a certain fail

that the red or brown bears which are found

not only in Savoy, but on the high mountains,

in
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in the vaft forefts, and in almoft all the defartâ

of the earth, devour live animals and even car-»-

caffes when in a putrid ftate. Black bears are

feldom found in cold countries, but the red or

brown ones 'we find in the cold, temperate,

and even in the fouthern regions. In Greece

they were common, and to heighten their fhews

the Romans introduced them from Lybia.

They are now to be met with in China, Japan,

Arabia, Egypt, and as far as the ifland ofJava.

Ariftosle alfo fpeaks of white land bears, but

confiders this difference in colour as accidental,

and originating from a defeft in generation.

Thus the bear is a refident in all defart, moun-

tainous, and woody countries
;
but in open,

populous, and cultivated regions he is a ftranger.

There are none in England or France, except

poffibly a few in the mod unfrequented moun-

tains of the latter.

The bear is not only a favage but a folitary

animal
;
he takes refuge in the moft unfre-

quented places, and dangerous precipices of

uninhabited mountains
; he choofes his den in

the mod gloomy parts of the forefts, in a ca-

vern hollowed out by time, or in the decayed

trunk of forne old tree. Thither he retires

alone, and paffes part of the winter without

eating or ever ftirring abroad. He is not,

however.
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however, deprived of fenfation, like the dor-

moufe or marmot, but being exceedingly fat

towards the end of autumn, the time he retires,

he feems rather to fubfift on the exuberance of

his former fiefh, and does not quit his retreat

until he is nearly wafted. We are told that

the male quits his den towards the expiration

of forty days, but that the female remains four

months, by which time ftie -has brought forth

her young
;

that they ftiould not only fubfift

but nourifti their young, without taking any

food for fuch a length of time I think highly

improbable. I allow that when with young

they are exceedingly fat, and alfo, that being

covered with very thick hair, fleeping the

greateft part of the time, and taking no exer-

cife, they muft lofe little by perfpiration. But,

if it be true, that the males are impelled by

hunger to quit their retreats at the end of forty

days, it is not natural to imagine that the fe-

males fhotild not feel greater want of food,

after bringing forth and fuckling their young

ones, unlefs we fuppofe that, like cats, they

fometimes devour their offspring, of which, in

my opinion, there is no probability. Befides,

at prefent we only fpeak of the brown bear,

the males of which do, in reality, devour their

new-born cubs when they find them ;
but the

females
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females feem to love their offspring with a fero-

cious ardour. When they have brought forth

their fury is more violent and dangerous than

that of the males. Nothing do they dread to

combat, or expofe themfelves to, in defence of

their young, which are not, as the ancients

have faid, without form when born, but attain

their full growth nearly as foon as other ani-

mals ;
before they leave the womb their for-

mation is perfect, and if the foetus, or young

cub, feems at firft glance to be unformed, it is

merely becaufe there is a want of proportion

in the body and members of the grown bear
;

and that the foetus, or new-born animal, is more

difproportioned than the aged, is well known

to be the cafe in all fpecies.

The bears couple in autumn
;

and the fe-

male is faid to be more ardent than the male.

It is pretended that (he lies upon her back to

receive him, that (he folds him with her paws,

and holds him a long time, but the fadt is they

copulate like other quadrupeds. Bears, while

confined with a chain, have been feen to copu-

late and produce, but how long the females

go with young is not accurately known.

Ariftotle has limited it to 30 days, a fadt

which has never been contradidled, and which,

as I cannot authenticate, I will neither affirm

VOL. vi. O o nor
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nor deny, but aflign my reafons for thinking it

doubtful
;
which are, firft, becaufe the bear is a

large animal, and the larger the animal the

longer time is required for its formation in the

womb
;
fecondly, becaufe the young bear is

very flow of growth, follows the mothèr, and

requires her fuccour for a year or two; thirdly,

becaufe the female produces only from one to

four, and never more than five, a circumftance

common to all large animals who produce but

few and carry them long
;

fourthly, becaufe

the bear lives from 20 to 25 years, and the time

of geftation, and that of growth, are ufually

proportioned to the duration of life. From

thele analogous principles I conclude that the

bear carries her young feveral months. Be this

as it may, the mother takes the greateft care

of her offspring. She brings forth in winter,

previous to which fhe provides a bed of hay

and mofs at the bottom of her den, and fuckles

her young till they are able to follow her in the

fpring. The male and female refide not toge-

ther, but have feparate retreats, and that at a

.diftance from each other. When they cannot

find a cavern for a den they break and colleét

branches, which having placed they cover with

herbs and leaves, fo as to render it impenetrable

by the rain.

The
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The voice of the bear is a kind of hardi deep

murmur, which when enraged is heightened

by the grinding of the teeth. Highly fufcep-

tible of anger, which is always furious and

often capricious. However mild, and even

obedient, he may appear to his matter, he

ought to be treated with diftruft and circum-

fpe£tion
;

nor upon any account fhould he be

ftruck upon the nofe, or on the parts of gene-

ration. He may be taught to ftand on his hind

legs, and to dance in a rude and awkward

meafure ; but for this it is neceflary he fhould

be taken young, and held in confiant reftraint.

An old bear is not to be tamed, nor even held

in awe, and fhews himfelf, if not intrepid, at

lead: fearlefs of danger. The wild bear turns

not out of his path, nor offers to fhun the fight

of man ;
and yet, it is faid, that by a certain

whittle he is fo far furprifed and confounded

as to rife upon his hind feet. This is the time

to fhoot and endeavour to kill him, for when

only wounded in ah attack he darts with fury

on his foe, and clafping him with his fore paws

is fure to ftifle or ftrangle him, unlefs imme-

diately aflifted.

Bears are chaced and taken" in feveral man-

ners
;

in Sweden, Norway, Poland, &c. the

Jeaft dangerous method, it is faid, is to in-

O o 2 toxicate
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toxicate them, by pouring brandy, or other

fpirits, upon honey, which being their favorite

food they fearch for in the hollows of trees.

In Louifiana and Canada, where the black

bears are common, and where they refide in

the decayed parts of old trees, they are taken

by fetting fire to their retreats, which, as they

climb trees with great eafe, are fometimes 30

or 40 feet high. If this attack is made upon

a female with her young fhe defcends firft, and

is killed before fhe reaches the ground
;
as the

cubs follow they are eafily fecured, by throw-

ing a noofe round their necks, and are carried

home, either to rear, or kill for provifions.

The flefh of the young is delicate and good,

and that of the old one eatable
;
but as the lat-

ter is mixed with an oily fat, the paws alone,

which are more firm, can be confidered as a

dainty.

The hunting of the bear, without being

dangerous, is highly profitable, when attended

with fuccefs
;
of all coarfe furs their fkins are

the mod valuable, and the quantity of oil pro-

cured from one bear is confiderable. The

flefh and fat are boiled together, and then the

oil is feparated
;
“ this done,” fays Du Pratz,

it is purified by throwing into it, while very

hot, a large quantity of fait and water
\
a thick

fmoke
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fmoke arifes which carries off the difagreeable

fmell of the fat
;
when the fmoke is evaporated

they poifr the grëafe, while (till warm, into a

pot, where it is left to fettle for eight or ten

days, at the expiration of which a clear oil is

found fwimining at the top
;

this is taken off

with ladles, is equally good with the beft olive

oil, and is ufed for the fame purpofes, Under

it remains a lard as white as hog’s-Iard, but

rather more foft, and which has neither a dif-

agreeable tafte or fmell. ” This account of M.
du Pratz is perfectly acceded to by M. Dumont,

who adds, that the favages of Louifiana carry

on a confiderable traffic with the French in

this oil from the bears, that it never lofes its

fluidity but in intenfe frofts, when it becomes

clotted, is of a dazzling whitenefs, and is then

eaten upon bread like butter. The author of

the Dictionnaire du Commerce fays, that good

bear’s-greafe fhould be grey, vifcid, and of a

difagreeable flavour, and when very white it is

adulterated with fuet. It is ufed as a topical

remedy for tumours, rheumatic and other com-

plaints, and many people have a high opinion

of its falutary properties.

From their great quantity of fat, bears are ex-

cellent fwimmers. In Louifiana, Dumont fays,

they crofs that great river with perfect eaie
;

they
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they are very fond of the fruit of the gulacana
y

the trees of which they climb, and fit aftride

upon the branches to eat it ; they are alfo par-

tial to potatoes and yams. In autumn they are

fo fat that they can hardly walk, at leaf! are

unable to run as faft as a man
;
on their fides

and thighs, it is fometimes ten inches thick.

The under part of their paws is large and fwel-

led, and when cut there iifues out a white milky

juice. This part feems compofed of glands

refembling fmall nipples, and this is the reafon,

when confined to their dens during winter, they

continually fuck their paws.

The bear enjoys the fenfe of feeing, hear-

ing, and feeling, in great perfection, although

compared with his fize, his eye is fmall, his

ears fhort, and his fkin coarfe and covered

with a quantity of hair. His fmell, is, perhaps,

more exquifite than that of any other animal ;

the internal furface of his nofe being very ex-

tendve and excellently calculated to receive im-

preflions from odoriferous bodies. Their legs

and arms are fleftiy, like thofe of man, and they

ftrike with their paws in the fame manner as he

does with his lifts
;
they have alfo a fhort heel

bone, which makes part of the foie of the foot
;

in their kind of hands the thumb is not fepa-

rated, and the largeft finger is on the outlide
;

but
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but whatever rude refemblances they may have

to the human fpecîes, they only render them

the more deformed without giving them the

fmalleft fuperiority over other animals.

SUPPLEMENT.

SINCE the publication of the original work

I have received the following particulars from

M. de Mufly, a major in the fervice of the

States General. He fays, that at Berne they

have feveral bears in a kind of domeftic ftate,

they are kept in large fquare ditches lined at

the fides and bottom with Hone, and where

they have room to walk about
;
they have dens

made for them, which are alfo paved, on a

level with the bottom of the ditch, thefe are

divided into two by walls, and are occafionally

ihut with iron gates
;
troughs of frefh water

are fet for them in each ditch, and holes are

left in the pavement fufficient to fet up large

trees on an end. Thirty-one years fmce two
young brown bears were brought thither from

Savoy,
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Savoy, the male of which was killed by a fall

from one of the trees into the ditch about two

months ago (this account is dated O&ober 17,

1771), and the female is ftill alive. At the

age of live years they began to generate, and

from that time have regularly come in fea-

fon in the month of June, and the female has

brought forth in January. The firft time fhe

had only one, ^nd from thence fhe has had from

one to three, but never more
;
the three laft

years (he had one each time, and the man who
looks after her thinks fhe is now pregnant.

When firft whelped they are yellow, and white

round the neck, and have not the fmalleft ap-

pearance of bears
;
they are blind four weeks;

they meafure about eight inches at firft, and at

the end of three months fourteen or fifteen
;

they are then almoft round, and have a fharp

pointed fnout
;
they are by no means ftrong

until they are full grown, before which time

the white hair is quite gone, having decreafed

by degrees, and the yellow is changed into a

brown.

The male and female fometimes fight fu-

rioufly, growling horribly at each' other, but

when in feafon the latter generally gets the

better. The ditches in which thefe two bears

were formerly kept, being to be filled up, they

were
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Were neceflarily feparated for a few hours while

removing to the other ditches prepared for them
;

on their meeeting again they raifed themfelves

on an end, and embraced each other in a kind

of rapture
;
and upon the death of the male,

the female was much affecfted, and refufed to

eat for feveral days. But this attachment is not

common to them, for unlefs brought up and fed

together from very young cubs they cannot

bear each other, yet after living thus together,

the furvivor will not admit the approaches of

another. They are very fond of climbing the

trees put into the ditches, which are green

larches, and placed there every May. They

are commonly fed with rye-bread foaked in wai-

ter
;
and they will eat all forts of fruits. When

the female is near her time, (he is furnifhed

with plenty of ftraw, which fhe appropriates

for her ufe, and then the male is removed, left

he fhould devour the yo,ung ones
;
they are al-

lowed to remain with their mother for the fpace

of ten weeks, when they are removed, and fed

for fome time with bread and bifcuit.

M. de Mufly afterwards informed me that

the female they had thought pregnant was fup-

plied with ftraw at the neceffary time, but

though fhe made a bed and refted upon it for

vol. vr. P p ,
three
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three weeks, {he did not bring forth any thing
;

therefore the laft time file brought forth (he

had but one, and was at the age of thirty-one

years. Helikewife adds, that there are brown

bears on Mount Jura, in Franche-compte, and

in the county of Gex, which come into the

plains in autumn, and do great damage in the

chefnut woods.”

There are two fpecies of bears in Norway,

one of which is much fmaller than the other, in

both there are different colours, fuch as dark

and light brown, grey, and every {hade of

white, at leaft fo fays Pontoppidan
; and alfo

that they retire to the dens which they have

prepared in October, Being very formidable,

when wounded, three or four hunters ufually

go together, and as he eafily kills large dogs,

they ufe fmall ones, which run under his belly

and feize him by the genitals
;
when nearly

overpowered, he places himfelf againft a tree,

and throws tuft or Hones at his foes, until he is

difpatched.

In the menagery of Chantilly there is an

American bear, with fine, foft, ftraight black

hair, whofe head is longer, and fnout {horter

than the bears of Europe. And M. de Bertram

mentions a bear that was killed near St. John’s

river
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river in Eaft Florida, which was feven feet

long, weighed 4oolbs. and from which 60

Paris pints of oil were drawn.

THE BEAVER»

AS man becomes civilized and improved,

other animals are repreffed and degraded. Re-

duced to fervitude, or treated as rebels, and

difperfed by force, all their focieties are dif-

folved, and their talents rendered nugatory ;

their arts have difappeared, and they now

retain nothing but their folitary inftinCts, or

thofe foreign habitudes which they have ac-

quired by example or human education. For

this reafon there remain no traces of their an-

cient talents and induftry, except in thofe coun-

tries where man is a ftranger, and where, uu-

difturbed by him for a long fucceflion of ages,

they have freely exercifed their natural talents,

brought them to their limited perfection, and

been capable of uniting in their common de-

figns. The beaver feems to be the only re-

P p 2 maining
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maining monument of that intelligence in

brutes, which though infinitely inferior in prin-

ciple to that of man, fuppofes common pro-

jets and relative views; projects which having

fociety for their bafis, and for their objeftthe

conftru&ion of a dike, the ereâdon of a refi-

dence, or the foundation of a republic, imply

fome method of underftanding each other, and

of aéting in concert.

The beaver is faid to be among quadrupeds

what the bee is among infe&s. Of focieties

there are three fpecies in nature which we
ought to confider attentively before we begin

to compare them
;
namely, The free fociety of

man, to which, next to God, he is indebted

for all his power
;
the conftrained fociety of

large animals, always rendered tranfitory by

the human fpecie's
;
and the forced fociety of

certain little animals, which, coming into ex-

igence at one time, and in the fame place, are

obliged to live together. An individual, foli-

tary as he comes from the hands of the Creator,

is a fterile being, whofe indufiry is confined

to the ufe of his fenfes
; nor is man himfelf,

in a fiate of pure nature, unaffifted by the

aids of fociety, capable of multiplying or of

being edified. All fociety, on the contrary,

necelfarily becomes fruitful, provided it be

compqfed
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eompofed of beings of the fame nature. From

the neceflity of feeking or avoiding each other,

a fucceffion of common movements will follow,

from which frequently fome work will refult

that has the appearance of having been con-

ceived, conducted, and executed with intelli-

gence. Thus the labours of the bee^ which

in a given place, fuch as a hive, or the hollow

of an old tree, forms its own cell
;
thofe of

the Cayenne fly, which is not only the archi-

tect of its own cell but the hive which is to

contain it, are labours purely mechanical, and

fuppofe no intelligence, no concerted project,

no general views, but nothing more than phy-

fical neceflities, a refult of common move-

ments, are, at all times and places, performed

in the fame manner, by a fwarm of little

creatures, not aflembled from choice, but

united by the force of nature. It is not fociety

but numbers that operate in this cafe
;

it is a

blind power which cannot be compared to that

light by which all fociety is directed
;

I fpeak

not of that pure light, that ray of divinity

which has been communicated to man alone,

and of which the beaver is certainly as defti-

tute as any other animal. As their fociety is

formed rather by a kind of choice than ne-

çeflity, and as, while it fuppofes at lead: a ge-

neral
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lierai concurrence and common views, implies

alfo a beam of intelligence, which, though

widely different from that of man in principle,

produces effe£ls fo fimilar as to warrant a com»

parifon, not indeed with fociety, as it is found

among civilized nations, but as it appears

among favages juft emerging from abfolute fo-

litude
;
a fociety which, with propriety, can

alone be compared with that of animals.

Let us then examine the produce of thefe

focieties, let us enquire how far the art of the

favage extends, and where the talents of the

beaver is limited. To break down a branch,

to life it as a ftaff, to build a hut and cover it

with leaves for fhelter, to colle£t mofs or hay,

and to make a bed of them, are a£ls common

to the animal and to the favage. To rub a

ftone foas to render it an edged inftrument for

cutting or ftripping the bark of trees, for

fharpening arrows, for flaying an animal, in

order to make a covering of its fkin
;

to make

bow-ftrings of its finews, to fix thofe finews

to a thorn or bone, and ufe them as needles

and thread, thefe are a£ts which may all be

performed by a man in a ftate of folitude, and

without afliftance from others, fince they de-

pend folely on his conformation, and only fup-

pofe him to have the ufe of his hands. But,

tQ
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to cut down, and tranfport a large tree, to raife

â mole, or build a village, are, on the contrary,

operations which necefiarily fuppofe common

labours and concerted views
;
thefe are the

only performances which refult from immature

fociety in favage nations
;
while the'operations

of the beavers are the fruits of a perfected fo^-

ciety among thofe animals
;

for it is to be ob-

served, that they never attempt to build but in

countries where they are in no danger of hav-

ing their tranquillity interrupted*

There are beavers in Languedoc, in the

iflands of the Rhone, and many in the northern

provinces of Europe
;
but as all thofe countries

are inhabited, or at leaft frequented by men,

the beavers, as well as all other animals, are

there difperfed, forlorn and timid creatures.

There they havenever been known to afiemble,

or undertake any common work : whereas in

defart regions, where human fociety was formed

more late, where fome few veftiges of favages

alone could be traced, beavers were every

where feen united, forming focieties, and con-

ftruding works which were the admiration of

every beholder. Of this I fhall endeavour to

quote fuch teftimonies are are moil judicious

and leaf!: liable to cenfure, and (hall only con-

fider as certain thofe fads which are confirmed

by
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by common confent. Lefs inclined to indulge

admiration, perhaps, than fome writers, I fhall

not hefitate to doubt, and even to criticife,

whatever may feem too improbable to demand

our belief.

It is generally allowed that the beaver,' far

from having a fuperiority over other animals,

feems to be inferior to many of them, in his

merely individual qualities
;
and this faâ I am

enabled to confirm, by having had a young

beaver, which was fent me from Canada, in

1758, alive in my poffeffion for more than a

twelvemonth. This animal is mild, peaceable,

and familiar; it is rather inclined to be gloomy

and melancholy, has no violent or vehement

pallions, its movements are flow, it makes few

efforts, unleCs to gain its liberty, which it fre-

quently attempts by gnawing the gate of its-

prifon, but without violence or precipitation,

in other refpe&s it feems to be perfectly in-

different, forming no attachments #
, and is as

little inclined to offend as pleafe. He is infe-

rior to the dog in the relative qualities which

might make him approach to man : he appears

formed neither to ferve, command, or even to

affociate

* M. Klein, however, fays that he kept a beaver for feveral

years, which followed and would go in quell of him, as dogs

fearch for their mailers.
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âfibcîate with any fpecies but his own. His

talents are repreifed by folitude, and it is by fo-

ciety with his own kind they are brought into

aâion. When alone he has little induflry, few

tricks, and not fufficient diftruft to avoid the

moft obvious fnares. Far from attacking any

other animal, he has fcarcely art to defend him-

felf, always preferring flight to combat, he

only refills when driven to an extremity, and

then bites very hard with his teeth.

If we confider this animal, then, in a (late

of nature, or rather in his difperfed and folitary

flate, we {hall find, that his internal qualities

are not fuperior to other animals
;
he has not

the genius of a dog, the fenfe of an elephant,

nor the cunning of a fox
;
and he is rather re-

markable for external Angularities than for any

apparent fuperiority of internal qualities. The
beaver is the only animal who has a fiat, oval

tail, covered with feales, which ferves as a

rudder to direct his courfe in the water
;

the

only one that has his hind-feet webbed, and the

toes of his fore-feet feparate, which he ufes to

convey food to his mouth
;
the only one which*

refembles a land animal in the fore-parts, and

approaches the nature of an aquatic one in the

pofterior
;

in fhort he forms the fame {hade

between quadrupeds and fifties, as the bat

vql. vi.
. QL q forms
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forms between quadrupeds and birds. But

thefe Angularities would be rather defeCts than

perfections, if the beaver did not derive from

this conformation peculiar advantages, which

render him fuperior to all other animals.

The beavers begin to alienable in June or

July in order to form themfelves into a fociety.

They arrive in numbers from all fides, and

foon form a company of two or three hundred
;

the place of meeting is generally that where

they intend to fix their abode, and is always

by the fide of fome lake or river. If it be a

lake, wherein the waters always remain upon

a level, they difpenfe with making a dam, but

if it is a rünning ftream, lubjeét to floods and

falls, they build a bank or pier quite acrofs fo

as to fecure a piece of water always at the fame

height, and this bank is frequently from 80 to

ioo feet long, and ten or twelve thick at the

bafe. If we compare the greatnefs of the work

with the fize # of the architefl:, it will appear

enormous, but the folidity with which it is

conftru&ed is ftill more aftonilhing. They

commonly choofe that part of the river which

is molt fnallow, and if poflible, where fome

large

* The largefl beavers weigh from 50 to 60 pounds, and are

feldotn more than three feet in length, meafuring from the tip

of the nofe to the infertion of the tail.
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large tree is growing by the fide of the ftream;

this they inftantly fet about cutting down, and

although it is fometimes much thicker than a

man’s body, they very foon accomplifli, with-

out any other infiniment than their four inci-

five teeth
;
and they always fo contrive as to

make it fall acrofs the ftream
;
they next cut

offthe top branches to make it lie level. Thefe

operations are performed in common. Several

* are employed at the foot of the tree in gnawing

it down, then others fever the branches, while

others are, at the fame time, engaged in parties

along the banks of the river in cutting fmaller

trees, from the fize of a man’s leg to that of

his thigh
;

thefe being cut to a certain length,

they drag, by land, to the brink of the river,

and then by water to the place allotted for their

building
;
having pointed them at one end, they

fink them down at fmall diftances from each

other, and then interweave them with pliant x

branches
;
the placing thefe piles is the mod

difficult part of their operations, but which

they accomplifli by one party fupporting the

thick end with their teeth, while others plunge

to the bottom and dig holes with their feet to

receive the points that they may (land upright.

While fome are thus employed, others bring

earth and clay, which they prepare for their

Q^q 2 purpofe
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purpofe with their feet and tails
; and they

tranfport it in fuch large quantities, that they

block up all the intervals between the piles
; and

wjiich piles are formed by a number of flakes

in feveral rows, exactly of an height, are placed

oppofite to each other, and extend acrofs the

river : that this embankment may fuftain the

weight of the water, it is made doping, fo that

although it is twelve feet at the bafe, it is not

more than three at the top
; from which inge-

nious contrivance it has not only the requifite

thicknefs and folidity, but alfo a form of all

others the mofl proper for confining the water,

maintaining its weight, and baffling its attacks.

Near the top of this bank they make two or

three openings for the fuperfluous water to

efcape, and which they occafionally enlarge or

contrat as the river rifes or falls
;
and when

by any fudden inundations their work is da-

maged, on the retreat of the waters they repair

them with the utmofl diligence.

After this difplay of their public labours, it

would be fuperfluous to add a defcription of

their private conftruétions, were it not necef-

fary that, in hiftory, an account fliould be given

of every fa£t, and were not this firfl great

work of the beaver, made with an uniform in-

terçtion to render their fmaller habitations more

commodious.
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commodious. Thefe habitations are partly-

built upon piles on the banks of the river, and

have two openings, one for the purpofe of

land, and the other for water excurfions
;
they

are either round or oval, and are of various

fizes, from four to eight or ten feet in diameter;

fome of them confift of three or four ftories,

and their walls are about two feet thick, raifed

upon planks, which both ferve for foundations

and floors. When they confift of but one

ftory, the walls are only a few feet perpendi-

cular, and then raifed in a curve, which ter-

minates in a dome or vault, and ferves as a

covering. They are conftruéïed with fuch

folidity as to be impenetrable to the heavieft

rains, to defy the moft impetuous winds, and

are plaiftered with exceflive neatnefs, both

within and without, as much foas if they were

actually done by the hand of man; they riever-

thelefs ufe no inftruments for the preparation

of this mortar than their feet, or for its appli-

cation than their tails. They chiefly ufe wood,

ftone, fandy earth, and fuch materials as are

noteafily diifolved with water
;
for the wooden

work they take fuch trees as grow on the banks

of rivers, which are more eafily cut down,

ftripped of their bark, and carried, than folid

tirnber, all which they are fure to accomplifti

upon
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upon a tree which they have once attacked.

They begin to cut a tree at the diftance of a

foot, or a foot and a half from the ground, and

they fit as they work, for befides the advantage'

of this convenient pofture, they have the plea-

fure of continually gnawing frefii bark and foft

wood, both of which they prefer to mod other

kinds of aliment
;
of thefe they provide an

ample ftore for their fubfiftence during winter*,

being averfe to dry wood. It is in the water,

and near their habitations, that they eftablifh

their magazines; to each cabin there is one al-

lotted, proportioned to the number of its in-

habitants, to which they have all a common

right, and never plunder their neighbours.

Some hamlets, if we may fo call them, are

compofed of 20 or 25 cabins, but fuch large

fettlements are rare
; in common they do not

confift of more than ten or a dozen families,*

each of which has its own diftri£t, magazine,

and habitation ;
nor will they allow ftrangers

to come into their neighbourhood. The

fmalleft dwellings contain twT
o, four, or fix

;

and the largeft eighteen, twenty, and it is even

afferted thirty beavers ;
and it very feldom hap-

pens, that the males and females are not of an

equal

* The fpace allotted for the provifionof eight or ten beavers

is from 25 to 30 feet in length, and eight or ten fçet broad and
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equal number. Moderately fpeaking, there-

fore, their fociety may be faid to confift fre-

quently of, 150 or 200, who having at firft

exerted their united induftry in railing a great

public work, afterwards form themfelves

into different bodies to conftru£t private ha-

bitations.

However numerous the fociety may be, peace

and good order are uniformly maintained
;
their

union is ftrengthened by a common feries of

toil, and confirmed by the conveniencies they

have jointly procured
;
and the abundance of

provifions which they amafs and confume to-

gether, render them happy within themfelves.

Having moderate appetites, and an averfion to

flefli and blood, they have not the fmalleft pro-

penfity to hoftilities or rapine, but actually en-

joy all thofe bleffings which man knows only

how to defire. Friends to each other, if they

have threatened enemies abroad they know how

to avoid them
;
and on the firft alarm they

give notice of their mutual danger by ftriking

the wTater with their tail, the found of which

is heard in their moft diftant dwellings
; on

this each provides for himfelf as he thinks

moft expedient
;
fome plunge into the water,

others conceal themfelves within the walls of

their own habitations, which is in no danger

but
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but from the fire of heaven, or weapons of

man, and which no animal dares attempt to

open or overturn. Thefe afylums are not only

fecure but neat and commodious. The floors

are covered with verdure
;
young branches of

the box and fir ferving them for carpets, and

upon which they do not.fuffer the fmalleft dirt.

The window that fronts the water they ufe as

a balcony to enjoy the frefh air, and to bathe,

which they do the gfeateft part of the day, fit-

ting in an upright pofture in the water, with

their heads and foreparts only being vifible*

This element appears fo necefiary,or at leaft fo

pleafing, that they feem unable to do without

frequent immerfions in it
;
therefore, in making

this window, they are very careful to guard

againfl its being blocked up by the ice; when

the river is frozen over, they make an opening

in it, and fwim a Confiderable way under the

ice
;

at which times they $re eafily taken, bv

attacking the dwelling on one hand, and at the

fame time, lying in wait for them at a hole

purpofely made in the ice at fome diftance, and

to which they are obliged to come for breath;

The habit of continually keeping their tails

and hinder parts in the water, feems to have

changed the nature of their flefli : that of the

fore-parts, as far as the reins, has the tafte

and
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and confiftency of the flefh of land-animals,

while the tail and polteriors has the fmell, fa-

vour, and other qualities of fifh. As for the

tail it is even an extremity, an aélual portion

of a fifh fixed to the body of a quadruped
;

it is

a foot long, an inch thick, and five or fix inches

broad
;

it is entirely covered with fcales, and

has a fkin altogether the fame as that of a largè

fifh. Thefe fcales may be fcraped off with a

knife, and then the impreffions are to be feen

on the fkin as in all fcaly fifhes.

It is in the beginning of fummer that the

beavers a'ffemble
;
they employ J uly and Auguft

in the conftruflion of their banks and habita-

tions
;
in September they colleél their provi-

fionsofbark and wood, and afterwards, enjoy-

ing the fruits of their labour, they experience

the fweets of domeftic tranquillity
;

this is the

time of repofe, and what is more the feafon of

love. Acquainted with, and prepofTeffed in

favour of each other, from habit, from the

pleafures and fatigues of a common labour, no

couple is formed by random, nor by phyfical ne-

cdlity, but by inclination and choice. Happy

in, each other they pafs the months of autumn

and winter together, and fcarcely ever feparate.

With every thing around them they wifh at

home, they never go out but upon agreeable

vol. vi. R r and
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and ufeful excurfions
;
on which occafions they

bring home frefti bark, which they prefer to

what is too dry, or been too much foaked in

water. The females are faid to go four months

with young
;
they bring fotjh towards the clofe

of winter, and have two or three at a time.

Nearly ^t this period the males leave them,

who retire into the country to enjoy all the

fweets’of the fpring
;
they pay occafional vifits

to their habitations, but refide there no more.

The females, however, remain in them em*-

ployed in fuckling, tending, and rearing their

young, who are in a condition to follow them

at the expiration of a few weeks
;

at which

time they, in their turn, make fome excurfions,

feeding on crabs, fifties, and bark of young

trees
;
and pafs the whole of the fummer upon

the water or in the woods. They are not

thoroughly collected again till autumn, unlefs

their bank, or dwellings, fhould happen to be

damaged by an inundation, in which cafe they

aflemble betimes to make the neceflary re-

pairs. They are more fond of refiding in

fome places than others, and have been ob-

ferved to return every fummer, after their

works have been repeatedly demolifhed, to re-

pair them, till harraffed by tfiis perfecution,

and weakened by the lofs of fcveral of their

troop.
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troop, they have, with one confent, deferted

it, and retired to fome more fecure and lefs

frequented neighbourhood.

Winter is the feafon principally allotted for

hunting them, as it is then only their fur is in

perfection
;
and when, after their dwellings are

demolifhed, a number of them are taken, their

fociety is never reftored
;
but thofe which efcape

captivity or death, become houfelefs wanderers.

Their genius is overcome by apprehenfion, and

they never more attempt to exert it, but con-

ceal themfelves in holes under ground, and re-

duced to the condition of other animals, they

lead a timid life, employing themfelves only to

fatisfy their immediate and urgent wants, they

no longer retain thofe qualities which they fo

eminently poffefs in their focial ftate. How-
ever marvellous the defcription we have juft

given of the fociety of the beaver may appear, it

is beyond a doubt ftridly confonant to truth.

A number of occular witneffes have agreed in

their writings to every fad I have mentioned
;

and if the prefent recital differs from fome

authors whom I have followed, it is only in

fuch points as appeared to me to be too mar-

vellous and improbable to be believed. Many
writers, not content with afcribing to the

beaver focial manners, and evident talents for

R r 2 architect
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architefture, have attributed to them general

ideas of policy and government. They have

aflerted that when their fociety is formed, they

reduce travellers and ftrangers of their own
fpecies into flavery

;
that they employ them in

carrying their clay and wood
;
that they treat in

the fame manner the idle who will not, and the

old who cannot, work
;
that is, they throw

them upon their backs, and ufe them as fo

many vehicles to carry their materials
;
that they

never alfemble in an even number, for the pur-

pofe of having, in all their deliberations, a

calling voice
;

that each tribe has its peculiar

chief
;

that they have centinels eftabliflied for

the public fecurity
;
that when chafed they tear

off their tefticles to fatisfy the avarice of their

purfuers ;
that when thus mutilated they turn

about and prefent themfelves to obtain mercy*,

&c. Although we difcredil thefe exaggera*

tions, yet we mud not reject thofe fa£ts which

have been ellablilhed by moral certainties. A
thoufand times have the works of the beaver

been viewed, overturned, meafured, defigned,

and engraved
;
and every doubt is banilhed, by

fome of their fabrics Hill fulfilling
;
for though

lefs common than when North America was

firft

* This is affirmed by Ælian, and all the other ancient writers,

Pliny excepted, who abfolutely denies it*
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firft difcovered, the lateft miflionaries and tra-

vellers, who have vifited the northern parts of

that continent, unanimoufly concur in having

met with them.

By thefe we are told that, befide the beavers,

who live in focieties, there are others which

lead a life of folitude
;
who have been rejedted

from the body, by having been guilty of fome

crime againft it, and therefore are not allowed

to partake of its advantages
; they have nei-

ther houfe nor magazine, and are forced to live,

like the badger, in holes under ground. They

are eafily diftinguifhed from their coats being

always dirty, and their hair rubbed off by the

fri&ion of the earth. Like the otters they in-

habit the edge of rivers, where fome of them

dig a ditch feveral feet deep, in order to make

a pond that may reach to the mouth of their

hole, which has an internal afcent
;

there are,

however, others which live, at a confiderable

diftance from the water. All the European

beavers are folitary, and their fur is not near

fo fine as that of thofe who live in fociety.

They differ in colour according to the climate

they inhabit. In the northern countries they

are black, and thofe are the fined:, although

among thofe there are fome found entirely

white, fome grey, and others with red fpots.

The
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The farther they are removed from the north the

more bright and varied we find their colour.

In the north part of Canada they are chefnut,

and among the Illionois they are yellow, or

olive-coloured. There are beavers in Ame-
rica from the 30th degree of north latitude to

beyond the 60th. .They are- common in the

north part, and gradually decreafe towards the

fouth. This is alfo the cafe in the Old Con-

tinent
;
we never find them numerous but in

the northern countries
;
and in France, Spain,

Italy, Greece, and Egypt, they are very rare.

They were known to the ancients, and by the

religion of the Magi it was forbidden to kill

them. Upon the borders of the Euxine fea

they were common, and were called canes pon-

tici
;
but it is probable they did not enjoy much

tranquillity in the neighbourhood of this fea,

(which from the earliefl time has been fre-

quented by mankind) fince none of the an-

cients fpeak either of their fociety or labouré.

Ælian, in particular, who had fuch a propen-

sity to the marvellous, and who I believe was

the firft who mentioned their difmembering

themfelves to delay the hunters, would never

omitted enlarging on the wonders of their re-

public, and genius for architecture. Would

Pliny, whofe bold, gloomy, and fublime genius

was
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>vas always bent upon degrading man to exalt

Nature
;
would he have forborne to have com-

pared the labours of Romulus with thofe of the

beavers ? It feems, therefore, that their in-

duftry, and talents for building was unknown

to the ancients
;
and although in latter ages,

beavers have been found in Norway, and other

northern parts of Europe, with habitations of

their own conftru£tion
;
and though there is

no reafon to doubt the ancient beavers did not

build as well as the modern, yet as the Ro-

mans did not penetrate fo far north, it is not

furprifing they flhould have been unnoticed by

their writers.

Several authors have faid, that the beaver,

being an aquatic animal, could not live folely

on land
;
but this opinion is erroneous, for the

young beaver fen t me from Canada was reared

in the houfe, and when taken to the water was

afraid of it, and refufed to go in
;
when plunged

into the bafon, there was a necefiity to hold him

there by force
; but in a few minutes he became

perfe&ly reconciled
;
afterwards, when left tohis

liberty, he would frequently return to it of him-

fe!f, and even roll upon the dirt and wet pave-

ment.
.
One day he efcaped-and defcended by

a ftair-cafe into the fubterraneous vaults in the

Royal Garden, and fwam aconfiderable time in

the
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the ftagnant water at the bottom of them, yet

no fooner did he fee the light of the torches,

which were brought to fearch for him, than

he returned, and fuffered himfelf to be taken

without the fmalleft rellftance. He is familiar

without fawning, and is fure to afk for fome-

thing to eat from thofe he fees at table, which

he does by a fmall plaintive cry, and fomç

geftures with his fore-paws. When he ob-

tains a morfel he carries it off and conceals it,

that he may eat it at his eafe. He fleeps pretty

often, and then lies upon his belly. No food

comes amifs to him, meat excepted, which he

conftantly refufes either raw or dreffed. He
gnaws every thing he comes near, and it was

found necelfary to line with tin the barrel in

which he was brought over.

Though the beavers prefer the borders of

lakes, rivers, and other frefh waters, yet they

are fometimes found on the fea-fhores, efpecial-

iy mediterranean gulphs, which receive great

rivers, and where the waters are lefs fait. They

are profeffed enemies to the otters, whom they

hunt, and will not even permit to appear in the

waters which they frequent. The fur of the

beaver is more beautiful and thick than that of

the otter
;

it is compofed of two forts of hair,

the one fhort, bufhy, foft as down, and impe-

netrable.
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netrable to the water, immediately covers the

fkin
;
the other longer, briftly, and fhining, but

thinner, ferves as an upper coat, and defendà

the former from filth and duft. The latter is

of little value, it is thefirft alone which is ufed

by our manufacturers. The blacked: furs are

generally thickeft, and confequently moft

efteerhed
;
nor is the fur of the folitary beavers

equal to that of thofe who live in fociety. Thefe

animals, like all other quadrupeds, fhed their

hair in fummer, and therefore the furs of fuch

as are taken in that feafon are of little value.

The fur of the white beaver is efteemed be-

caufe of its rarity
;
and the perfectly black are

nearly as uncommon as the white. But, inde-

pendent of the fur, which is the moft valuable

article, the beaver furnifhes a fubftance which

has been confiderably ufed in medicine
;

it is

known by the name of eajioreum
, and is con-

tained in two large bladders, and which the an-

cients miftook for the tefticles of the animal ;

but as they are to be found in every pharmaco-

pæia, it is unnecefFary to give here a defcriptioii

of them or their ufes #
. The favages are faid

to obtain an oil from the beaver’s tail, which

vol. vi. S f they

* It is pretended, that the beavers extract this liquid by

prcfiing the bladders with their feet, and that it ^ives them
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they apply as a topical remedy for different"

complaints. The flefh of this animal, though

fat and delicate, is yet bitter and difagreeable to

the palate. It is affirmed that its bones are of

an exceffive hardnefs, a circumftance of which

we are unable to determine, having never dif-

fered but one, which was very young. Their

teeth are very hard, and fo (harp, that the fa-

vages ufe them to cut, hollow, and polifh their

wood ; who alfo clothe themfelves with its fkin,

and in the winter they wear it with hair next

bodies.

The beaver ufes its fore-feet like hands, with

as much facility as thefquirrel
;
the toes of the

hind-feet being connefted by a ftrong mem-
brane, fupply the place of fins, and expand like

thofe of a goofe, which the heaver fomewhat

refembles in its walk. He fwims much better

than he runs ;
and as his fore-legs are much

fiiorter than his hind ones, he always moves

along with his head very low and his back

arched. His fenfes are very acute, and that of

fmelling fo delicate, that he will not permit any

dirt or filth to remain near him. When kept

in confinement too long, and he is under the

neceffity

an appetite when difgufted with food, and that the favagesto en-

trap them, wet the fnares with it. But it i^more certain, that

the animal ufes it to greafe its hair.
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neceflity of voiding his excrements, he drops

them clofe to the threfhold of the door, and as

foon as that is opened, pufhes them out. This

habit of cleanlinefs is natural to them, and our

young beaver never failed to purify his apart-

ment in this manner. At the age of one year

he gave a fign of ardour for a female, which

feems to be a proof he had then nearly attained

his full growth
; therefore their duration of life

cannot be very long, and it is probably wrong

to extend it to fifteen or twenty years. The
beaver I had was very fmall for his age

;
a cir-

cumftance that is not furprifing, fince he had

been in perpetual confinement from hisearlieft

days, and from being unacquainted with water

until he was nine months old, h‘e could not,

therefore, be expe&ed to grow and expand like

thofe who, while they enjoy their liberty, range

at pleafure in that element which feems to be

almoft as neceffary to them as that of land.

SUPPLEMENT.

IN confirmation of our former remarks that

beavers might be eafily tamed, M. Kalm, in

h\s Voyages, fays, that he had feen beavers fo

S f 2 tame
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tame that they would go out to fifh and bring

the prey home to their matters
;
nay that they

would even follow men and dogs, go with them

into their boats, jump into the water, and foon

come up again with fifh. And M. Gmelin

affirms that he faw a beaver in Siberia, which

had been reared in the houfe, who would go to

confiderable diftances, fometimes returning

with a female whom he would fuffer to go

away by herfelf after the feafon of love.

^

' <

THE RACCOON.

SEVERAL authors have defcribed this ani-

mal under the name oi coati, yet I have chofen

to adopt the name given to it in England,' that

it may not be miftaken for* and confounded

with, the real coati, or the coati-mondi, which

appears to be nothing more than a variety of

that fpecies.

I had a Raccoon (jig. g5.) alive, and which

I kept more than twelve .months
;

he was

fibout the fize of a fmall badger, his body fhort

and
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and bulky, his hair long, thick, black at the

points, and grey underneath
;
his head was like

that of a fox, but his ears round and fhorter;

his eyes were large, and of a yellowifh green,

and over them a black band went acrofs
;

his

fnout was {harp, and his nofe rather inclined

upwards
;
his under lip was lefs prominent than

his upper one
;
he had, like the dog, fix inci-

five and two canine teeth in each jaw
;

his tail

was bufhy but tapering towards the point,

marked with alternate black and white rings

from one end to the other, and was at lead; as

long as the body
; his fore legs were much

fhorter than his hind ones, and each had five

toes armed with ftrong fharp claws. He ufed

his fore feet to hold his food while eating, but

his toes not being flexible he could nojt grafp

any thing with one paw, but was obliged to ufe

them both when food was prefented him.

Though the raccoon is fhort and bulky he

is very active
;

his pointed claws enable him

to climb trees with great facility
;
he runs up

the trunk with eafe, and frolics to the ex-

tremities of the branches in perfect fecurity*

On the ground he rather bounds than runs, and

his motions, though oblique, are always quick

and light. He is a native of the fouthern

parts of America, nor has ever been found

upon
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upon the old continent, at leaf!; ifwe may judge

from the entire filence of travellers about him.

In the regions of America, he is, however,

very common, particularly in Jamaica, where

he refides in the mountains, from whence

he often defcends to feed upon the fugar-cane.

He is not met with in Canada, nor in the

northern parts of the continent
;
and yet he is

not afraid of cold. M. Klein reared one at

Dantzick
;
and the one I had palled a whole

night with his feet in the ice, without being

incommoded.

Every thing he has given him to eat he

dips in water, efpecially bread, which he will

not take out again, uni efs prefled with hunger,

before it is perfectly foaked
;
but when very

hungry he will eat dry food, and any thing

prefented to him. He fearches about in every

corner, and eats every thing he meets wdth,

whether flefh, drefled or raw, fifli, eggs, live

fowls, corn, roots, &c. He likewife devours

infeéls, is fond of hunting fpiders, and when at

liberty in a garden, fnails, worms, and beetles,

are his favorite prey. He is exceedingly fond of

fugar, milk, and other kind of fweet aliments,

fruit excepted, to which, however, he prefers

cither flefh or fifh. He retires to void his ex-

crements
y

is a familiar and even fawning ani-

mal
;
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mal ;
mine ufed to jump on thofe he loved, and

to frifk and play about them chearfully
; he

was cleanly, for ever in motion, and feemed to

pofiefs much of the nature of the maki, and

fome of the qualities of the dog.

SUPPLEMENT.

A letter I received from M. Blanquart des

Salines, dated Odtober 29, 1775, contain-

ed many particulars concerning the Raccoon.

This gentleman fays that the one in his pof-

feffion had conftantly been kept chained, in

which ftate he appeared gentle, yet fhewed no

inclination to be fond, but whenever he pro-

cured his liberty his docility difappeared, and

on one occafion they had great difficulty to

fecure him again. M. Salines, however, often

permitted him to go about with his chain loofe,

for which he would appear very grateful, but -

that was not the cafe whenever he procured

his own liberty, as he would then roam about

for three or four days together, and do a great

deal of mifchfef, by getting into the hen-houfes

of
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of a night, killing all the poultry, and eating

only their heads. When chained he would

ufe much art, permitting the fowls to partake

of his food, until fuppofed fecurity had put

them off their guard, and they came within his

reach, when he would feize and tear them to

pieces. He opened oyfters with great dexterity,

putting them under his hind feet, and then en-

tering the weakeft part with his fore claws fe-

parated the (hells in an inftant : he performed

this, as well as all other of his operations, by

feeling alone, feldom making ufe either of his

eye or his nofe. He does not appear to have

much gratitude for favors, but very refentful

for ill-treatment, for a fervant having given

him a few ftrokes with a whip, he would never

afterwards fuffer him to come near without ex-

preffing the utmoft rage
;

flying at the man,

making the moft violent cries, and refufing

every thing offered until he difappeared, When
attacked by any thing ftronger than himfelf he

makes no refiftance, but rolls himfelf up fome-

thing in the manner of a hedge-hog, and in

which ftate he will even fuffer himfelf to be

killed without uttering the fmalleft complaint.

He never lies upon any bed, but invariably

turns out the draw, or any thing put into his

houfe to anfwer that purpofe. He does not

v appeal
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appear to be affected with cold, nor folicitous for

warmth, for he has been covered with fnow

without injury, and one froft, on being pre-

fented with warm water and fome almoft

frozen, for him to foak his food, he always

ufed the latter
;
and notwithftanding he might

have gone into the liable to fleep he generally

preferred a corner in the yard. He never wets

frefh or bloody meat, but every thing that is

dry he puts into water. He has an utter diflike

to children, their crying puts him into a paf-

fion, and he would fly upon them if poflible ;

this feems to fpring from an abhorrence of

fharp founds, for he often chaftifed a fmall

bitch, of which he is very fond, if Ihe barked

too loud.

THE COATI.

THIS animal has been called by many au-

thors the Coati-mondi
;

I have had it alive ;

and, by comparing it with the coati mentioned

by Thevet, and defcribed by Marcgrave I

had not the leaft reafon to doubt their being

vol. vi. T t varieties
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varieties of the fame fpecies
;
indeed Marc-

grave, after having given a defcription of the

coati, fays there are others of the kind of a

blackifh brown, and which, for the fake of

diitin£tion are called coati-mondi at Brafil. As
the colour of the hair then is the only dif-

ference between them, they certainly ought

merely to be confidered as varieties of the fame

fpecies.

The Coati ffg. cfô.J is very different from

the animal defcribed in the preceding article.

He is of a fmaller fize than the raccoon
;

his

body and neck, head and nofe, are of a longer

form ;
the upper jaw is terminated by a fnout,

which extends an inch,- or an inch and a half*

beyond the lower one
;
and this fnout, which

is moveable in every divifion, turns up at the

point. The eyes of the coati are alfo fmaller

than thofe of the raccoon
;
his ears are fhorter

;

his hair longer and more coarfe ;
his legs

fhorter
;
his feet longer ;

but, like the raccoon,

his tail is diverfified with rings and to all its

feet there are five toes.

Some authors have fuppofed the fôw-badger,

and the taxus-fuillus, of which Aldrovandus -

has

* There are fonïe coatis which have the tail of one uniform

colour, but as they differ in no other particular, they can only be

confidered as varieties of the fame fpecies.
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has given a figure, to be the fame as the coati ;

but if we confider that the fow-badger, of

which hunters fpeak, is fuppofed to be found

in France, and even in fome colder climates of

Europe, and that, on the contrary, the coati is

only known in the fouthern parts of America,

this idea muft be rejected, as having no founda-

tion to fupport it
;

as the figure given by Al-

drovandus is nothing more than a badger, to

which the fnout of an hog has been added.

That author does not fay this taxus-fuillus was

drawn from Nature, nor does he give any

defcription of the animal itfelf
;
and indeed the

fnout alone of the coati is fufficient to diftin-

guifti it from any other quadruped.

The coati has a praflice of gnawing his

own tail, which, when not mutilated, & longer

than his body, and which he generally rears

aloft,, and moves with eafe in any direction.

This feemingly unnatural tafte of gnawing

their tails is not peculiar to the coati, for fome

monkies, and other animals with long tails,

frequently fhortenthem a fourth, or even one-

third, in this very manner. From thiscircum-

ftance a general inference has been drawn,

namely, that in very long members, the ex-

tremities of which muff confequently be very

remote from the centre of fenfation, the feeling

T t 2 muft
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muft be weak, and the more fo the greater the

diftance and the fmaller the part, for if the ex-

tremities of the tails of thefe animals were very

fenfible the pain excited would prevail over in-

clination to mutilate, and they would preferve

their tails with as much care as any other part

of the body.

The coati is an animal of prey, which fub-

fifts on flefh and blood, and which, like the fox

or martin, deftroys fmall animals and poultry,

hunts for the nefts of birds, and devours their

eggs; and it is, probably, from this conformity

of d.ifpofition, rather than from any refem-

blance to the martin, that the coati has been

confidered as a* fmall fpecies of the fox.

THE AGOUTI.

THE Agouti
(fig. c)°.J is about the fize of a

hare, and has been confidered by many_writers

as a kind of rabbit, or large rat
;

yet in very

trifling marks does it bear a refemblance to

either, and in its natural habits it eflentially

differs
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differs from them both. It has the hair, grunt-

ing, and voracious appetite of the hog
;
and

when fully fatiated it hides the remainder of its

food, like the fox, in different places. It delights

in gnawing and fpoiling every thing it comes

near. When irritated it bites fiercely
;

its

hair ftands ere£t along the back, and it ftrikes

the ground violently with its hind feet. It

does not dig holes, like the rabbit, but lives in

the hollows of trees. It feeds chiefly on roots,

potatoes, yams, and fruits; thofe that refide in

the woods alfo eat leaves, plants, and Ihrubs.

It ufes its fore paws, like the fquirrel, in car-

rying food to its mouth
;

it runs very fwiftly

up hill, or on even ground, but its fore paws

being much fhorter than its hind ones, upon a

defcent it is in great danger of falling
;

it has

a good fight and excellent hearing, and when-

ever it hears a whittle it flops to liften. They

fcald the agouti and drefs it like a fucking pig,

and the flefh of fuch as are fat and well fed

is tolerable food, though it has always a pe-

culiar tafte, and is rather tough. When they

go among the fugar-canes they are eafily taken,

for finking every ftep in the ftraw and leaves,

which covers the ground, a man may come up

with, and even kill them with a flick. When
in
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in the open country it runs with great fwift-

nefs before the dogs : and having gained his re-

treat, nothing can force him to come out but

fmoke
;

for which purpofe the hunters burn

faggots and draw before the mouth of the

hole, upon which the animal makes plaintive

cries like that of a pig, but feldom quits the

place of concealment until the lad extremity.

When taken young they are tamed, and will

go out and return alone. When in a wild

date, they generally dwell in the woods, where

the female choofés the mod obfcure parts, and

there prepares a bed of leaves and grafs for her

young. They ufually bring forth two or three

at a time, and in a day or two afterwards, die

carries them in her mouth like a cat, into the

hollow of fome tree, where (he fuckles them

for a (hort fpace, for they are foon in a con-

dition to run about and provide for them-

felves
;
from which it appears that the time

required for their growth is but fhort, and

of courfe the duration of their lives cannot be

long.

The Agouti appears to be a native of the

fouth parts of America, not being known in

the old continent. They are common in Brafil,

Guiana, St. Domingo, and all the iflands

around.
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around. To fubfift and multiply, they require

a warm climate, yet they will live in France

if well (heltered from wet and cold, efpecially

in winter
;

it is even a ftranger in the cold and

temperate climates of America. In the illands

there is only this one fpecies of agouti, which

we have defcribed, but in the other places above

named, it is affirmed there is another fpecies

called the agoucht , which is much fmaller than

the firft, but we have the teftimony of feveral

perfons who refided a long time at Cayenne,

who were equally acquainted with the agouti

and agouchi, that the one we have defcribed

is certainly the agouti. The latter we have

never been able to procure, but the former we

had alive
;

it was as large as a rabbit, its hair

was coarfe, and of a brown colour, with a

fmall mixture of red; its upper lip was like

that of the hare, its tail was (horter than that

of a rabbit, its ears very fhort and broad, and

its upper jaw was more prominent than the

under
;

its fnout was like that of the loir, and

its teeth refembled the marmot’s
;

its neck was

long, its legs were (lender, and on its fore-feet

it had four toes, and three on its hind ones.

Marcgrave, and almoft all naturalifts after him,

have faid that the agouti has fix toes on the

hind
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hind feet. M. Briflon is the only writer who
has not copied this error of Marcgrave, he de-

fcribed it from nature, and, like us, perceived

only three toes on the hind-feet.

SUPPLEMENT.

M. de la BORDE fays, that the agouti is a

very common animal in Guiana, that it's flefh

is as white as that of the rabbit, and is of a

fimilar flavour,; that they are hunted by dogs,

taken in traps, and that the Negroes take them

in great numbers by whittling, or imitating

their cries
;

that they principally feed upon

nuts, which they collect and conceal in great

quantities
;
that they are very prolific, producing

as many, and as often as the rabbit
;

that they

are eafily tamed, but always retain fomewhat

of their favage difpofition, yet if they go from

home will return again of themfelves; and that

they keep in their holes during the night, un-

lefs the moon fhines very clear, and are run-

ning about the greateft part of the day.

THE
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THE LION.

THE influence of climate is marked with

blit flight variations in the human fpecies
;
be-

caufe that is entire in itfelf, and totally diftindt

from every other. Man, white in Europe*

black in Africa, yellow in Afia, and copper-

coloured in America, is ftill the fame being,

tindtured wdth the colour peculiar to the climate.

And as he is formed togovern the earth, and as he

has the whole globe for his habitation, it feems

as if no fituation was foreign to his nature
;

tinder the fcorching fouth, or in the frozen re-

gions of the north, he lives, he multiplies, and

has been fo anciently diffufed over, every coun-

try, that he does not appear to have a particular

propenfity to any. It is far otherwife with

other animals
;
in them the influence of climate

is marked with ftrong charadteriftics, becaufe

their fpecies is diverfified, and their nature is

lefs perfedt and more confined than that of man.

Not only are the varieties in each fpecies more

vol. vi. U u numerous
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numerous, but even the differences in the fpecies

themfelves feem to depend on the differences

of climate. Some animals can only breed in

hot countries, others cannot fubfifl but in cold

ones. The lion never inhabited the northern

regions, nor was the rein-deer ever found in

the fouth
;
and perhaps no fpecies has been uni-

vçrfally diffufed over the face of the earth, be-

fides that of man. Each has its country, its

native foil, to which it is confined by a phy-

fical neceffity
;
each is the immediate offspring

of the region which it inhabits
;
and it is in this

fenfe alone we fay, this animal is a native of one

climate, and that a native of another, in hot

countries the terreftrial animals are larger and

ftronger than in the frozen or temperate ones.

They are alfo -more bold and ferocious
;

alf

their natural qualities feeming to partake of the

ardour of the climate. Lions born under the

fcorching fun of Africa, are of all others the

mod fierce and formidable. Our wolves and

other carnivorous animals, are hardly worthy to

be their providers The lions of America,

if they deferve to be fo called, are, like the cli-

mate, infinitely more mild
;
and what proves

that the degree of their ferocity depends on

the

* There is a fpecies of lynx which is called the Lion’*-

provider.
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the degree of heat is, that in the fame country,

thofe which inhabit the large mountains, where

the air is temperate, are different in difpofition

from thofe that dwell in the plains, where the

heat is exceffive. The lions of Mount Atlas,

of which the top is fometimes covered with

fnow, have neither the boldnefs, ftrength, nor

ferocity of the lions of Biledulgerid, or the"

defart of Zaara, whofe plains are covered "with

burning fands. In thefe defarts it is where

thofe terrible lions are found which are the

dread of travellers and thefcourge of neighbour-

ing provinces. Happily for man this fpecies

is not numerous, and feems to diminifh daily ;

for thofe who have travelled through this part

of Africa affirm they are by no means fo nu-

merous now as they were formerly
;
and Mr.

Shaw, in his Travels, fays, the Romans drew

fifty times as many lions from Lybia, to com-

bat in their amphitheatres, as are now to be

found in the whole country. It is alfo re-

marked, that in Turkey, Perfia, and India,

lions are much more numerous than they were

in ancient times. Since this animal preys on

every other fpecies of quadruped, and is him-

felf the prey of none, it is obvious that its de-

çreafe can only be occafioned by the increafe

of mankind, who are the only beings in nature

U u % capable
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capable of making head againft this king of

beafts
;
and it muft be allowed, powerful as he

may be, he is no match for even an Hottentot

or negro, who often attack him, and very fel-

dom without coming off victorious. As the

lion has no enemy but man, and his fpecies

being reduced to the fiftieth, or even the tenth

part of what it was formerly, it follows that

the human fpecies inftead of having fuffered a

confiderable diminution fince the time of the

Romans, as is by fome pretended, is on the

contrary more generally diffufed, and more nu-

merous even in fuch countries as Lybia. The
induftry of man encreafes in proportion with

his numbers, but that of other animals remains

always the fame. Every deftructive fpecies,

like that of the lion, feems to be driven to dis-

tant countries, or reduced to fmall numbers,

not only becaufe man has become every where

more numerous, but becaufe he has become

more fkilful and invented dreadful arms of

deftruction, which nothing can refill
; arms,

which happy would it have been, had they

never been employed againft aught but lions

and tigers. 1

This fuperiority of numbers, and in the arts

of the human fpecies, which has fubdued the

lion, fervesalfo to enervate and difcourage him,

for
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for he is brave only in proportion to the fuccefs

of his encounters. In the va ft defarts of Zaara,

in the burning fands which feparate Mauritania

and Negro-land, and in all the defart$ of Afia

and Africa, where man has difdained to fix his

habitation, lions are ftill numerous and prc-

ferve their natural force and courage. Accuf-

tomed tomeafure their ftrength with every ani-

mal they meet, the habit of conquering renders

them intrepid and terrible. Having never ex-

perienced the force of his arms, they have no

apprehenfion from the power of man, but boldly

face and hold him in defiance. Wounds enrage,

without reprefling their ardour ? they are not

daunted even by the appearance of numbers.

A fingle lion of the defart often attacks a whole

caravan, and if, after an obftinate engagement,

he finds himfelf overpowered, inftead of flying,

he retreats fighting, and faces the enemy to the

laft. On the contrary, thofe lions which inha-

bit the peopled countries of Morocco, or India,

having become acquainted 'with man, and ex-

perienced the fuperiority of his arms, have loft

their native courage to fuch a degree, that they

are to be feared away with a fhout, and feldom

attack any but the unrefifting flocks and herds,

which even women and children are fufficient

to protedl againft them.

This
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This alteration in the difpofition of the lion,

proves that he might be tamed to a certain degree,

and admit a fpecies of education. We read in hif-

tory of lions being yoked to triumphal cars, led

forth to the field of battle, or let loofe to the

chace, and that faithful to their mafter, they

never exerted their ftrength or courage but

againft his enemies. Certain it is that the lion

when taken young, and bred up with domeftic

animals, becomes familiar and fports innocent-

ly among them
;

that he will even be carefting

to his mafter, and that if his natural ferocity re-

turns, he feldom exercifes it againft his bene-

factor. As his paflions are ftrong, and his ap-

petites vehement, we ought not to prefume

that the impreffions of education will overba-

lance them
;
and therefore it -would be danger-r

ous to fufFer him to remain too long without

food, or wantonly to perfift in irritating or tor-

menting him. He is not only enraged by bad

treatment, but remembers it and meditates re-

venge
;

in the fame manner he alfo remembers

benefits and endeavours to fhew his gratitude

for them. In fupport of this we might reca-

pitulate a number of well authenticated faCls,

but it is fufficient that they prove his anger is

noble, his courage magnanimous, and his dif-

pofition grateful and fufceptible of impreffions.

He
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Ha has often been feen to defpife contemptible

enemies, and to pardon their infults when it

was in his power to punifh them. When in

confinement he appears gentle, will carefs the

hand that feeds him, and will fometimes fpare

the lives of thofe animals which are thrown to

him for prey; he will even live peaceably with

them, fpare them part of his fubfiftence, and has

even been known to want food himfelf rather

than be the means of depriving them of that

life which his generofity had fpared. The lion

cannot be faid to be cruel, fince he a£ts from

neceflityand never kills more than heconfumes ?

while the tiger, the wolf, and all the inferior

fpecies, fuch as the fox, martin, polecat, ferrety

&c. kill without remorfe, and feem rather to

fatisfy their malignity than their hunger.

The outward form of the lion fpeaks the

fuperiority of his internal qualities. His figure

is flriking and refpe£table
;

his look confident

and bold
;

his gait ftately, and his voice tre-

mendous. His bulk is not overgrown like that

of the elephant, or the rhinoceros
;
nor is his

ihape clumfy like the hippopotamus, or the ox.

He is in every refpeél compact and well-pro-

portioned
;
a perfedt model of ftrength joined

with agility. He is mufcular, bold, and neither

charged with fat nor unneceftary flefh. He
manifefts
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manifefts his mufcular power by the eafe wifB

which he makes prodigious bounds and leaps
;

by the ftrong and fwift movements of his tail,

which alone is fufficient to throw a man to the

ground
;
by the facility with which he moves

the fkin of his face, and particularly that of his

forehead, which adds greatly to the expreffions

of fury in his countenance
;
and, laftly, by the

power he has of moving the hair of his mane,

which is not only bridled up but agitated on

all fides when he is enraged.

To thefe eminent qualities the lion joins all

the dignity of his fpecies. By dignity of fpe-

cies I mean thofe whofe nature is permanent,

invariable, and not fubje£t to degradation.

Thofe animals, to which this fingtilar advan-

tage belongs, the chara£teriftics are fo ftrongly

marked, that they cannot be miftaken nor

confounded with any other fpecies. In man,

the nobleft being of the creation, the fpecies

is foie and entire, becaufe all the individuals of

it, of whatever race, climate, or complexion,

may intermix and produce together
;
and be-

caufe it cannot be faid that any animal ap-

proaches to man in any natural degree The
horfe is lefs noble confidered as a fpecies than

as an individual, fince the neighbouring one of

the afs is fo near, that one of each fpecies will

produce
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produce animals which Nature reprobates as

baftards, unworthy either race, and renders

incapable of perpetuating either fpecies from

whence they fprung, but which in itfelf ex-

hibiting a mixture of both, proves, beyond a

doubt, their clofe affinity. The fpecies of the

dog is perhaps lefs noble, becaufe he feems to

be allied to that of the wolf, the wolf, and

jackall, who may all be confidered as dege-

nerate branches of the fame family. In de-

scending by degrees to the inferior fpecies,

fuch as the rabbit, weafel, rat, &c. we fhall

find that each of them has fuch a number of

collateral branches that we cannot trace the

original flock
;
and, laftly, in the tribes of in-

fects, each fpecies is accompanied with fuch a

number of approximate ones, that we are

obliged to confider them as belonging to a

certain genera. This is the only ufe of what

is called method in Natural Hiflory, which

ought never to be employed unlefs in the diffi-

cult enumerations of fmall obje&s, as it be-

comes ufelefs and ridiculous when treating of

beings of the firft rank. To clafs man with

the monkey, or to fay that a lion is a cat with

a long mane and tail, is rather to degrade and

disfigure Nature than to defcribe and deno-

minate her works. The fpecies of the lion,

vol. v'l. X x therefore^
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therefore is one of the moft noble, fince it is

moft entire, and cannot be confounded with

thofe of the tiger, leopard, ounce, &c. and

fince thofe fpecies, which appear to be the

leaft remote from the lion, are fo little diftin£i

from each'other, as to have been perpetually

miftaken and confounded by travellers and

nomenclators. \

The largeft lions are about eight or nine

feet in length, from the fnout to the tail, Hvhich

is four feet long, and are between four and

five feet high. Thofe of the fmall fize are

about five feet and a half long, three feet and a

half high, and their tail rather more than three

feet long. In all her dimenfions the lionefs is

about one fourth lefs than the lion. Ariftotle

divides lions into the greater and fmaller, and

the latter, he fays, are fhort in proportion,

have their hair more -frizzled, and ^re lefs

courageous than the former. He adds, that in

general all lions are yellow. The firfl of thefe

affertions appears doubtful, fince no traveller

has mentioned lions with frizzled hair
;
fome

authors, indeed, who, in other refpeéls do not

merit entire confidence, fpeak of a tiger with

curled hair found at the Cape of Good Hope
;

but almoft all teftimonies agree as to the co-

lour of the lion, which is uniformly yellow on

the
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the back and whitifh on the fides and belly.

Ælian and Opian have afferted, that in Ethiopia

the lions are as black as the men; that in

India there are fome white, and others fpotted

and liriped with red, black, and blue
;
but this

is not confirmed by any authentic teftimony,

for Mark Paul, the Venetian, does not fpeak

of thefe ltriped and fpotted lions as if he had

feen them, and Gefner obferves that he only

mentions them on the authority of Ælian. It

appears, on the contrary, that there are few

or no varieties in thefe fpecies ;
that the lions

of Afia and Africa perfectly referable each

other, and that thofe of the plains differ lefs in

colour from thofe which dwell in the moun-

tains than in fize.

The lion (fig- gg-J is furnifhed with a mane,

or rather long hair, which covers all his fore-

parts, and becomes longer as he advances in

age ;
but the lionefs, (fig . loo.j however old,

is without this appendage. The American

animal, which the natives of Peru call Puma,
and Lion by the Europeans, has no mane, and

is fmaller, weaker, and more cowardly, than

the real lion. It is not inpoflible, that the

mildnefs of the climate in South America

might have fuch influence on the nature of the

lion as to flrip him of his mane* reduce his

X x 2 fize,
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fize, and reprefs his courage
;

but it appears

abfolutely impoflible that this animal, which

inhabits the tropical regions only, and to whom
Nature, to all appearance, has fhut up every

avenue to the north, fhould pafs from the

fouthern parts of Afia or Africa into America,

thofe continents being divided towards the

fouth by immenfe feas. From this circum-

ftance it is probable that the puma is not the

lion, deriving its origin from thofe of the old

continent and fince degenerated, but that he is

an animal peculiar to America, like other ani-

mals found on the new continent.

When the Europeans firft difeovered Ame-
rica, the quadrupeds, birds, fifhes, infers,

plants, and almoft every thing appeared to be

different from what they had feen before. Of

this new world it was therefore neceffary to de-

nominate the principal obje&s. As the names

given by the natives were for the moft part bar-

barous, and difficult to pronounce or remem-

ber, names were borrowed from the European

languages, efpecially from the Spanifh and

Portuguefe. In this dearth of denominations,

a fmall affinity in external appearence, fize, or

figure, was fufficient to attribute to unknown

objects the names of thofe that were familiar.

TThis practice opened a field for doubt, per-

plexity^
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plexity, and confufion, fince, at the fame time,

the productions of the new continent were re-

ceiving the denominations of thofe of the old

one, plants and animals peculiar to the latter

were trânfporting there in abundance. To re-

move this obfcurity, and to avoid falling into

perpetual errors, it is neceffary to diftinguifh

carefully what belongs to the one continent

from what belongs to the other. Of this dif-

tin&ion l fhall (hew the neceffity in the next

article, where I fhall enumerate not only the

animals which are natives of America, but thofe

which have been carried thither.

M. de la Condamine, whofe teftimony de-

ferves our full confidence, fays exprefsly, that

he does not know whether the American ani-

mal which the Spaniards call Lion, and the

natives of Quito, Puma, deferves the name of

Lion
;
he adds, that it is much fmaller than the

African lion, and that the male has no mane.

Frezier alfo fays, that the animals called lions

in America are very different from thofe of

Africa ; that they avoid the fight of man, a«xi

commit no havock but among the cattle ; and

he farther remarks that their heads bear a ftrong

refemblance to the heads of both the wolf and

the tiger, and have tails fhorter than that of

either. In relations more recent, we are told

that
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that the lions of America by no means refemble

thofe of Africa
;

that they have neither their

fize nor fiercenefs
; that in colour they are

neither red nor yellow, but grey that they

have no mane, and that they have a cuftom of

climbing up trees. Differing, then, from the

lion in fize, colour, form ot the head, length

of the tail, want of the mane, and laftly, in

natural habits, no longer ought the Puma of

America to be confounded with the real lion of

Africa or of Alia.

Though this noble animal inhabits only the

hotteft regions, yet he will live, and, with care,

might even breed in temperate ones. Gef-

ner mentions that lions were brought forth in

the menagerie of Florence
;
and Willoughby

tells us, that at Naples, a lionefs which had

been confined with a lion, produced five whelps

at one litter. Such examples are rare, but if

true, they prove that lions are not abfolutely

averfe to mild climates. At prefent there are

none of them in the fouthern parts of Europe
;

fo early as the days of Homer, there were no

lions in Peloponnefus, yet they exifted in

Thrace, Macedon, and Theflaly, in the time

of Ariftotle. It is, therefore, evident that in

all ages they have given the preference to the

hotteft climates
;

that they feldom refided ip

ternperate
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temperate ones, and never in the frozen regions

of the north. The naturalifts above quoted,

though they mention lions being brought forth

in Florence and Naples, are filent as to the

time of geftation in the lionefs, the fize of the

young, when whelped
;
and the degrees of their

growth. Ælian fays (he goes only two months,

while Philoftratus and Edward Wotten affirm

it to be fix- I think the latter opinion is

neareft the truth, becaufe the lion is an animal

of great magnitude, and in general the time of

geftation is longer among the large than the

fmall fpecies. Thus it is alfo with the growth

of the body. Both ancients and moderns allow

that the new-born lion is not bigger than the

weafel, that is from fix to feven inches long;

if fo, feveral years muft elapfe before he can

increafe to eight or nine feet. It is alfo faid
,

that they cannot walk before they are two

months old. But, without giving entire credit

to thefe afiertions, we may with probability

prefume, from the largenefs of his fize, that

he is three or four years in acquiring his full

growth, and that he cônfequently lives to about

the age of twenty-five. The Sieur de St.

Martin, matter of the bull-fights at Paris,

affures me that hé has kept lions for fifteen or

fixteen years, and that he does not believe they

live
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live above the age of twenty or twenty-two.

But it muft be evident the want of exercife*

conftraint, and irkfomenefs of fituation to thofe

which are in confinement, muft impair health

and fhorten life.

In two different parts of his treatife on ani-

mals, Ariftotle ftates that the lionefs produces

five or fix whelps at her firft litter, four or five

at the fécond, three or four at the third, two or

three at the fourth, and one or two at the fifth,

and after which (lie becomes barren. This af-

fertion is ungrounded, fince in all animals the

firft and laft litters are always the leaft nume-

rous. This philofopher erred alfo, as well as

all the naturalifts who came after him, in main-

taining that the lionefs had but two nipples, it

being a certain and well-known fa£t that fhe

has four. He likevvife afferts the lion, bear,

and fox, are unformed at their birth
;

but is is

now known that thefe animals are brought forth

as perfect as any other, and that their members

are all diftin£t and developed. That the lions

copulate in a backward pofition
;
but from a

bare infpeftion it isdemonftrable that he engen-

ders in the fame manner as other quadrupeds.

I have noticed thefe errors in Ariftotle, as the

authority of fuch a great man has milled all the

authors who have fince given the hiftory of

animals-
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animals, His aflertion alfo, that the neck of

the lion contains but one rigid and inflexible

bone, has been contradicted by experience
;
for

in all quadrupeds, without exception, and even

in man, the neck is compofed of feven vertebrae
;

and it is alfo another certain faCt, that in ge-

neral carnivorous animals have a much (horter

neck than granivorous, and efpecially than the

ruminating ones. It is alfo ftated by Ariftotle,

that the bones of lions have neither cavity nor

marrow ;
that they are as hard as flint, and

poflefs the property of ftriking fire by friCtion
;

but fuch errors ought not to have been repeat-

ed by Kolbe, nor handed down to pofterity,

fince even in the days of Ariftotle they were

ridiculed by Epicurus.

The lion is at all times furious, is particular-

ly fo when incited by defire. When in feafon a

female will have eight or ten males in her train,

who fight moft bloody battles, till one of them

becomes victorious over, the reft. She brings

forth in fpring, and does not produce more than

once a year, which alfo proves that fhe is em-

ployed for fome months in tending and fuckling

her young, and confequently the time required

for their firft growth, while they are in need

of the afliftance of their dam, muft at leaft be

fome months. In this animal all the paftions,

vol. vi. Y y even
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even of the mod gentle kind, are in excefs.

The attachment of the lionefs to her young

is aftonifhingly great
;
though naturally lefs

ftrong and courageous than the lion, fhe be-

comes terrible when fhe has young. She then

makes her incurfions without fear
;
attacks in-

discriminately men and animals, deftroys with-

out diftinCiion, loads herfelf with the fpoil, and

carries it home to her whelps, whom fhe ac-

cuftoms betimes to blood and daughter. She

ufually brings forth in the mod retired and in-

acceffible places, and when afraid of having her

retreat difcovered3 fhe hides her tracks by tra-

veling back the ground, or brufhing them out

with her tail. She Sometimes alfo, when her

appréhendons are great, transports them to a

different place, and if obftruCted, fhe defends

them with a determined fury, and fights to the

laft extremity.

It is afferted that the lion is not poffeffed of

either the fenfe of Smelling or feeing in fuch

perfection as moft other animals of prey
;
a

ftrong light incommodes him, fo that he Sel-

dom goes abroad in the middle of the day,

but commits all his ravages in the night
;
and

when a fire is kindled near a herd, he never

approaches them. His Smell is alfo fo faulty,

that he hunts by the eye only. A Species of
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lynx, which has a piercing eye and acute frnell,

has indeed procured the name of the lion’s

guide, or provider, and it is faid that he always

accompanies or precedes the lion, to direct

him to his prey. This is a final 1 weak ani-

mal, and fometimes follows the lion, but who

would moft probably avoid him, but that he

frequently comes in for a {hare of that fpoil

which the lion leaves.

The lion, when hungry, boldly attacks all

animals that come in his way
;
but as he is

very formidable, and they all feek to avoid

him, he is often obliged to conceal himfelf for

an opportunity of taking them by furprife.

This he does by couching upon his belly in

fome thicket, where he patiently waits the ap-

proach of his prey, and which he fprings at

with fuch force as often to feize it the firft

bound
;
but if in the end his prey efcapes, he

{lands motionlefs, and feems hurt at the difao-
- i

pointment. In the defarts and forefls gazelles

and monkies are his common food
;

the latter,

however, he only takes when upon the ground,

as he cannot climb trees like the tiger or

puma. He devours as much at once as will

ferve him for two or three days. His teeth

are fo ftrong that he eafily breaks the bones

and fwallows them with the fle(h. He is faid

to be capable of fupporting hunger for a long

Y y 2 time,
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time, but from the heat of his temperament he

is very thirfty, and drinks as often as he can

meet with water, which he laps like a dog, but

with his tonge bent downwards. He requires

about fifteen pounds of raw flefh every day
;
he

prefers that of living animals, particularly of

thofe he kills himfelf
;
he feldom devours pu-

trid carcaffes, and choofes rather to hunt for

frefh fpoil than to return to what he had left

on a former day. Though he ufually feeds

upon frefh. provifions his breath is very offen-

five, and his urine infupportable.

The roaring of the lion is fo loud, that

when uttered in the night, and re-echoed by

the mountains, it refembles thunder. This

roar is his natural note, for when enraged he

has a fhort and quickly re-iterated growl
;
but

the roar is a long, deep, hollow cry, which he

fends forth five or fix times a day, or oftener

before rains. His cry of anger is much louder,

and flill more terrible. He then beats his

fides and the earth with his tail, ereds his

mane, puts the fkin of his face, mufcles, and

eyebrows, in motion, fhews his tremendous

teeth, thrufls out his tongue, which is covered

with fharp hard points, and extends his deadly

claws. He is much flronger in the head,

jaws, and fore-legs, than in any of his hind

parts. He fees better in the night than day,

and
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and though his deep is fhort, and he is eafily

awakened, yet there is no foundation for the

aflertion that he lleeps with his eyes open.

The ufual pace of the lion is bold, folemn,

and flow, though always oblique. When in

chafe he rather bounds than runs, and his mo-

tions are fo precipitate, that he cannot flop of

a fudden, but generally furpafles his intention.

When he darts on his prey he leaps the dif-

tance of twelve or fifteen feet, feizes it with

his fore-feet, tears it with his paws, and then

devours it with his teeth. While young and

a&ive he lives by the chace, and feldqm quits

the defarts or the forefts, where he finds a

fufficiency of wild animals for his purpofe
;
but

when he grows old, heavy, and lefs qualified

for exercife, he approaches frequented places,

and becomes a more dangerous enemy to man
and domeflic animals. It is obferved, however,

that when he fees men and animals together

he attacks the latter, and never the former,

unlefs he is (truck
;

in which cafe, always dif-

tinguifhing from whom the blow came, he

quits his prey to take revenge for the injury.

He is faid to prefer the flefh of the camel to

that of any other animal
;

he is alfo exceed-

ingly fond of young elephants, which, from

their inability to refift until their tufks arc

grown, he eafily difpatches, when unprotected

bv
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by their mothers, nor are there any animals

able to refill the lion but the elephant, rhino*-

ceros, tiger, and hippopotamus.

However powerful this animal may be, it is

not uncommon for large dogs, fupported by

men on horfeback, to chace,diflodge, and force

him to retire
;
but it is neceflary for both dogs

and horfes to have been well difeiplined, as

animals tremble and fly at the very fmell of the

lion. Though his fldn is firm and compaâ it

is not proof againfl a ball, or even a javelin
;

yet he is feldom difpatched with one blow.

He is often taken like wolves, by flightly co-

vering over a pit, and fattening a live animal

thereon. When thus entrapped all his fury

fubfides, and if advantage is taken of the firft

moments of his furprife and fhame, he may be

chained, muzzled, and conduced any where

without refiftance.

The flefli of the lion is of a ttrong and dif-

agreeable flavour, yet the Negroes and Indians

do not diflike it, and frequently make it part

of their food. The fkin, formerly the tunic

of heroes, ferves thefe people for a mantle
;

they likewife preferve the greafe, which is of

a penetrating quality, and is of fome ufe in

medicine.
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